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머  리  말

동북아농정연구포럼(FANEA)은 한국농촌경제연구원이 중국농업과학원 농업

경제발전연구소(IAED/CAAS) 및 일본농림수산성 농림수산정책연구소(PRIMAFF)

와 함께 한·중·일 3개국 농업·농촌정책 관련 정보 및 자료의 교류와 학술 활동 

촉진을 목적으로 2003년 설립된 포럼이다.

FANEA는 설립 목적에 부합하기 위해 3개 기관이 공동주최하는 국제심포지

엄을 매년 개최해 오고 있으며, 2003년 10월 제1회 국제심포지엄(한국 서울 개

최)을 시작으로 올해 6월 제8회 국제심포지엄이 중국 산동성 제녕(济宁)에서 

개최되었다. 제8회 국제심포지엄은 ‘농업지원정책과 농촌경제사회의 발전',

‘농산물 가공·유통의 발전과 농가소득 제고'의 두 가지 어젠다로 한·중·일 3개

국 전문가들이 발표하고 토론하였다.

이 보고서는 2012년도 동북아농정연구포럼(FANEA) 사업의 활동보고서로 

제8회 국제심포지엄 발표논문 전체를 수록함으로써 정부, 학계, 농업 관련기관 

등에 필요한 자료를 제공하기 위해 작성되었다. 아무쪼록 이 보고서가 한·중·

일의 농업·농촌을 이해할 수 있는 기초 자료로 활용되기를 기대한다.

동북아농정연구포럼은 앞으로도 3개국의 농업정책 연구 협력과 학술 교류 

촉진, 농업정책 분야의 공동연구 활성화를 위한 다양한 활동을 지속함으로써 

동북아지역의 농정연구 네트워크를 조성하고자 노력할 계획이다. 그동안 

FANEA 사업 운영을 위해 수고해 주신 관계자 여러분께 진심으로 감사드린다.

2012. 12.

한국농촌경제연구원장  이  동  필
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요    약

제8회 FANEA 국제심포지엄은 2012년 6월 12일 중국 산동성 제녕시 동방유

가화원(东方儒家花园) 호텔에서 개최하였으며, ‘농업지원정책과 농촌경제사회

의 발전', ‘농산물 가공·유통의 발전과 농가소득 제고'라는 두 가지 어젠다별로 

한·중·일 3개국 관련 전문가가 총 6개의 논문을 발표하고 토론하였다.

우리 연구원에서는 이동필 원장을 비롯한 7명이 국제심포지엄에 좌장, 발표

자 및 토론자로 참석하였으며, 중국농업과학원 농업경제발전연구소는 진푸 소

장을 포함한 6명, 일본은 농림수산정책연구소 타케모토 토시히코 소장을 비롯

해 5명이 참석하였다.

심포지엄 개최 전에 3개 기관의 기관장이 모여 한·중·일 공동연구 추진, 연구

협력 방안, 인적 교류 확대 등에 관해 사전 토의 시간을 가졌으며, 제9회 

FANEA 국제심포지엄 테마에 대해 논의하였다. 논의 결과, 대주제를 “동북아 

농업 농촌의 지속발전”으로 설정하고 일본측이 제안한 “농업재해 복구대책”과 

한국측이 제안한 “한 중 일 FTA시대 식품안전”을 세부주제로 설정하는 데 합

의하였다. 제9회 FANEA 국제심포지엄은 일본측이 2013년 7월 초순경 일본 

미야기현(宮城縣) 센다이(仙台) 개최안을 제시하여 3국이 잠정 합의하였다.

3개 기관의 기관장 회의에서는 한국 측이 한 중 일 3국의 농업정책 관련 지

식정보의 교류를 활성화할 수 있는 방안으로 각 기관이 수행하는 주요 연구과

제와 기수행된 연구과제의 결과를 상호 간 공유하는 방안을 제안하였다. 또한 

한 중 일 FTA, 동북아 식품안전과 같이 3국의 공통관심사에 대해 공동연구를 

추진할 것을 제안하였다. 일본과 중국 측은 내부 논의를 거쳐 추진 여부를 한

국 측에 통보하기로 하였다.
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ABSTRACT

2012 FANEA Annual Report

   The eighth FANEA international symposium was held on June 12, 2012 at 
the Oriental Confucian Garden Hotel, Jining, Shandong, China. Six theses 
were presented and discussions ensued among experts from Korea, China and 
Japan on two agendas, namely 'Enhancing Agricultural Policy Support to 
Promote Rural Economic and Social Development' and 'Developing Processing 
and Circulation of Agricultural Products to Increase Farmers’ Income.'

   Participating in the symposium from the Korean side were President Lee 
Dong-Phil of Korea Rural Economic Institute and six researchers from the 
institute. China and Japan also took part with six panelists each. Among them 
were Qin Fu, director of the Institute of Agricultural Economics and 
Development (Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences), Toshihiko 
Takemoto, director of Japan's Policy Research Institute (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries).

   Prior to the symposium, the three heads of the institutes had discussions 
on how to conduct joint research and promote research cooperation and 
human exchanges among them. They also had a discussion on the theme of 
the 9th FANEA symposium and set the main theme as “Sustainable 
Development of Agriculture and Rural Areas in Northeast Asia” and session 
themes as “Compensational Measures for Agricultural Damages” as proposed 
by the Japanese side and “Food Safety in an FTA Period in Northeast Asia” 
as proposed by the Korean side. They tentatively agreed to hold the 9th 
FANEA symposium in Sendai, Miyagi Prefecture of Japan in early July, 
2013, as proposed by the Japanese side. 

   In order to spur information exchange among the three institutes, the 
Korean side made a proposal on sharing information about major ongoing 
research projects and past research results of each institute. The Korean side 
also proposed that the three institutes pursue joint research on issues of 
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common interest, such as Northeast Asian FTA and food safety in the region. 
The Chinese and Japanese side said that they will inform the Korean side the 
decision as to whether or not to accept the proposal after internal discussions. 

Researcher: Jeon Hyoung-Jin
Research period: 2012. 1. - 2012. 12.
E-mail address: hjchon@krei.re.kr
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제1 장

FANEA 운영 현황

1. 동북아농정연구포럼(FANEA) 운영 개요

○ 동북아농정연구포럼(Forum for Agricultural Policy Research in North East

Asia: FANEA)은 한국농촌경제연구원이 일본 농림수산성 농림수산정책연

구소(PRIMAFF) 및 중국농업과학원 농업경제발전연구소(IAED/CAAS)와 

더불어 동북아 역내 농업·농촌 정책연구 개발과 정보 및 자료 교류, 학술활

동 촉진 등을 위해 2003년 10월 발족한 학술포럼임.

○ FANEA는 한·중·일 간 농업·농촌경제 분야의 공조와 공생을 위한 협력 가

능분야 및 전략을 상호 모색하기 위해 3개국 관련 전문가가 참여하는 국제

심포지엄을 한국, 중국, 일본에서 매년 개최하고 있음.

- 특히, 국제심포지엄이 올해로 8회째를 맞이하면서 3개국 농업 분야 전

문가들의 지식과 정보 교류에 기여함은 물론, 3개국 농업·농촌 분야 협

력을 강화하는 데 커다란 역할을 담당하고 있음.

○ FANEA 국제심포지엄은 당해 연도의 세계적 이슈를 중심으로 주제를 선정

하여 발표와 토론을 실시함으로써 보다 현실적 정책연구 추진이 가능하도록 
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노력하고 있음.

- 그동안 논의된 국제심포지엄 주제는 제1회 “동북아시아지역의 농업협

력 필요성과 가능성”, 제2회 “세계화 시대의 식량안보와 식품안전”, 제3

회 “세계화와 동북아지역의 지속가능한 농업 발전”, 제4회 “전환기 경

제의 동북아 농업”, 제5회 “동북아지역의 농촌금융·농촌개발 및 바이오

에너지 개발”, 제6회 “농업·농촌개발 및 국제농산물수급 상황”, 제7회 

“농식품 수급구조와 전망 및 농업·농촌부문 녹색성장”, 제8회 “농촌발

전과 농산물 부가가치 제고 전략”이었음.

○ FANEA는 매년 개최되는 국제심포지엄 이외에도 3개국 공동연구 수행, 초

청세미나 개최, FANEA 홈페이지 관리, 각종 국제세미나 참석 등의 활동을 

추진하고 있음.

2. 동북아농정연구포럼(FANEA) 연혁

○ 2003. 10. 동북아농정연구포럼 홈페이지 구축

○ 2003. 10. 동북아농정연구포럼 창림기념행사(MOU 체결) 및 제1회 

FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(한국 서울)

○ 2004. 5. 동북아농정연구포럼 TF 설치·운영

○ 2004. 10. 제2회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(중국 웨이하이시)

○ 2005. 10. 제3회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(일본 동경)

○ 2005. 11. 동북아농정연구포럼 TF의 동북아농업팀 이관

○ 2006. 9. 제4회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(한국 서울)

○ 2007. 10. 제5회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(중국 북경)

○ 2008. 4. FANEA 운영조직 기획조정실로 이관

○ 2009. 3. 제6회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(일본 동경), 당초 2008년 6월 
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개최 예정이었으나, 중국 스촨성 지진 참사로 연기

○ 2010. 6. 제7회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(한국 제주)

○ 2012. 1. FANEA 운영사업 글로벌협력연구부로 이관

○ 2012. 6. 제8회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최(중국 지닝시), 당초 2011년 6

월 개최 예정이었으나, 일본 원전사고로 연기

3. 동북아농정연구포럼(FANEA) 운영조직

○ FANEA의 연구원 담당은 국제농업연구센터 동북아농업팀(현 글로벌협력연

구본부 농업통상팀)에서 맡았으나, 보다 효율적이고 전문적인 운영을 위해 

2008년 기획조정실 연구조정·평가팀(팀장 박기환)으로 이관되었음. 그러나 

2012년 연구원 조직개편 시 다시 글로벌협력연구부(전형진)로 이관되었음.

- FANEA 홈페이지(www.fanea.org) 관리·운영은 글로벌협력연구부(전형

진)실에서 담당하고 있으며, 심포지엄 발표 자료, 각종 알림내용 등을 

게재하고 있음.
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○ 한·중·일 3국의 FANEA 담당은 다음과 같음.

국 가 직 위 성 명 담당 분야

한 국 연구위원 전형진 동북아농정연구포럼 운영 총괄

중 국
과연관리처

부처장
王艳(Wang Yan) 동북아농정연구포럼 운영 총괄

일 본 수석주임연구관
上林笃幸

(Atsuyuki Uebayashi)
동북아농정연구포럼 운영 총괄
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제2 장

2012년도 주요 사업별 추진실적

1. 제8회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 개요

1.1. 개최 개요

○ FANEA 국제심포지엄 개최 일시 및 주제는 다음과 같음.

- 기간: 2012. 6. 11~15.(4박 5일)

- 국제심포지엄 개최일: 2012. 6. 12.(화) 08:30～17:30

- 장소: 중국 산동성 제녕시(济宁市) 동방유가화원 호텔

- Agenda

․ Agenda 1: 농업지원정책과 농촌경제사회의 발전(영문)

․ Agenda 2: 농산물 가공·유통의 발전과 농가소득 제고(영문)

- 좌장·발표자 및 토론자 등

․ 한국농촌경제연구원: 이동필 원장, 전형진 연구위원, 송주호 연구위원,

이용선 연구위원, 국승용 연구위원, 박준기 연구위원(6명)

․ 중국농업과학원 농업경제발전연구소: 秦 富(Qin Fu) 소장, 刘合光(Liu

Heguang), 리닝후이, 리펑지, 杨秀平(Yan Xiuping), 王濟民(Wang

Jimin) 박사(6명)
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․ 일본 농림수산성 농림수산정책연구소: 타케모토 토시히코(武本俊彦) 소

장, 카츠키 토시타카, 카와하라 쇼이치로, 고바야시 시게노리(Kobayashi

Shigenori), 히구치 토무(5명)

1.2. 국제심포지엄 순서

○ 일시: 2012년 6월 12일 8:30～17:30

- 08:30～09:00 회의등록

- 09:00～09:05 회의 참가국 대표 및 내빈소개

- 09:05～09:25 각국 개최 인사말씀

․ 타케모토 토시히코(武本俊彦) 일본 농림수산성 농림수산정책연구소장

․ 이동필 한국농촌경제연구원장

․ Qin Fu 중국농업과학원 농업경제발전연구소장

- 09:50～10:15 Agenda 1 주제발표(좌장: 武本俊彦 소장)

․한국 측: “Investment and Loan for Korea’s Agriculture and

Implications Thereof”(Joon-Kee Park 박사)

․일본 측: “The Reality and Challenges of Implementing Farm Village

Revitalizations in Collaborations with Diversified Organizational

Entities; Japan’s Case”(Toshitaka Katsuki 박사)

․중국 측: “Evolutions of China’s Agricultural Support Policy and Rural

Development”(Liu Heguang 박사)

- 11:10～12:30 Agenda 1 토론(좌장: 武本俊彦 소장, 3개국 발표자 참석)

․한국 측: 송주호 박사

․일본 측: 카와하라 쇼이치로

․중국 측: 리닝후이

- 12:30～14:00 점심 식사

- 14:10～14:30 Agenda 2 주제발표(좌장: 이동필 원장)

․중국 측: “제녕시 농업농촌 발전보고”(리펑지 박사)
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․일본 측: “Directions in development and tasks of ‘Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka’

in Japan” (Kobayashi Shigenori 박사)

․중국 측: “The Mechanism of Farmers’ Interests in the Agricultural

Industry Chain: A Case Study of Garlic Industry in

JinxiangCounty,ShandongProvince”(Yang Xiuping 박사)

․한국 측: “Linkages between Agriculture and Food Industry, and Food

Processing by Farmers in Korea”(Seung-Yong Gouk 박사)

- 15:45～16:00 휴식

- 16:00～17:20 Agenda 2 토론(좌장: 이동필 원장, 3개국 발표자 참석)

․ 일본 측: 히구치토무 

․ 중국 측: 왕지민(Wang Jimin) 박사

․ 한국 측: 이용선 박사

1.3. 3개국 기관장 회의

○ 일  시

- 1차 회의: 2012년 6월 11일 16:00～17:00

- 2차 회의: 2012년 6월 12일 16:00～17:00

○ 장소: 제녕시 동방유가화원호텔 회의실

○ 참석자

- 한국 측: 이동필(KREI 원장), 전형진(KREI 글로벌협력연구부 연구위원),

정정길(KREI 북경사무소장), 이명기(KREI 기획조정실 연구기획팀장)

- 중국 측: 친푸(CAAS/IAE 소장), 쑨동셩(IAED/CAAS 부소장), 마오스핑

(IAED/CAAS 연구관리처장)

- 일본 측: 타케모토 토시히코(PRIMAFF 소장), 우에바야시 아츠유키

(PRIMAFF 고급연구관)

○ 회의 개요
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- 2013년 제9회 FANEA 국제심포지움 개최 일시

․ 일본 측이 2013년 7월 초순경 일본 미야기현(宮城縣) 센다이(仙台) 개

최안을 제시하여 3국이 잠정 합의

- 제9회 FANEA 국제심포지움 주제 관련

․ 대주제를 “동북아 농업 농촌의 지속발전”으로 설정하는 데 합의

․ 일본 측이 제안한 “농업재해 복구대책”과 한국 측이 제안한 “한 중

일 FTA시대 식품안전”을 세부주제로 설정하는 데 합의

․ 대주제와 세부주제에 관한 구체적인 내용은 3국 실무자 간 협의를 통

해 확정하기로 합의

- 기타

․ 한국 측이 한 중 일 3국의 농업정책 관련 지식정보의 교류를 활성화

할 수 있는 방안으로 각 기관이 수행하는 주요 연구과제와 기수행된 

연구과제의 결과를 상호 간 공유하는 방안 제안

․ 한국 측이 한 중 일 FTA, 동북아 식품안전과 같이 3국의 공통관심사

에 대해 공동연구 추진 제안(일본과 중국 측은 내부 논의를 거쳐 추진 

여부를 한국 측에 통보하기로 함)

1.4. 현장 견학

1.4.1. 중국 산동성 제녕시 인민정부 주최 현장 견학

가. 일시 및 참석자

○ 일  시: 2012년 6월 13일~14일

○ 참석자: 이동필 원장, 전형진 연구위원, 정정길 북경사무소장, 이명기 기획조

정실 연구기획팀장, 일본 참가자, 중국 관계자 등
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나. 방문기관

□ 제녕시(濟寧市) 하이테크개발구(高新區)

○ 제녕시 동부지역에 위치한 하이테크개발구는 1992년 5월 조성되었으며 계

획면적은 13.2㎢임. 2010년 9월 국가급 하이테크개발구로 승격되어 광전

(光電)특색산업기지, 신형공업화산업시범기지로 육성될 계획임.

- 대만 UMC그룹의 13개 투자항목을 클러스터 방식으로 유치하고, ITL이

20억 위안 규모로 투자하는 중국에서 가장 선진적인 광통신과기원(科技

園)을 건설할 계획임. 이외에도 국내 기업으로부터 중대규모의 투자를 

유치할 계획임.

○ 제녕시 하이테크개발구에는 80만 평방미터의 산학연기지가 조성되어 현재 

1~4기 기본공정을 완료하였음. 중국내 15개 중점대학과 대학단지 건설계획

을 순조롭게 추진 중이며, 반도체 및 모니터제품 품질감독검사센터 등 18개 

연구개발플랫폼이 조성될 계획임.

○ 제녕시 하이테크개발구는 과학기술혁신기금을 설립하고 5개 항목의 창업

투자벤처캐피탈펀드를 도입하는 한편 제녕시 최초로 해달신천사기금(海達

信天使基金)을 조성하여 기업의 연구개발을 지원하고 있음.

○ 제녕시 하이테크개발구는 공자국제학교, 시인민의원 분원, 종합체육관을 

건설하는 한편 120만 평방미터의 면적에 아파트, 호텔 등 시설을 건설할 계

획임.
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그림 2-1. 제녕시 하이테크개발구 전경 및 공자국제학교 조감도

□ 녹색가원(綠色家園)

○ 녹색가원은 하이테크개발구의 채영(蔡營), 장장(張莊), 양장(楊莊), 탑구(塔

口) 등 4개 촌을 통합하여 조성한 신형 농촌커뮤니티로 총 건축면적 47만 

평방미터에 79개 동의 아파트를 건설하였음. 커뮤니티 조성 시 커뮤니티 사

무수리센터, 과학·교육·문화·체육센터, 위생 및 가족계획서비스센터, 학교,

회의실, 마트, 광장, 녹지, 버스정류장 등 공공시설도 함께 건설하였음.

○ 커뮤니티 내 아파트는 주민거주구역과 임대구역으로 구분하고, 통합 이전 

4개 촌에 거주했던 주민들에게 가구당 방 2개가 딸린 아파트를 제공했으며 
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난방, 가스, 태양열, 베란다 시설에 보조금을 지원하였음.

○ 4개 촌 통합으로 절약된 87ha의 토지는 도로, 학교, 시 인민의원 분원, 사회

복지센터, 공업단지 건설에 활용되었음.

그림 2-2. 녹색가원 지역사회서비스 센터 전경

□ 산동루이과학기술그룹(山東如意科技集團)

○ 합자기업인 루이과학기술그룹은 방직기업으로 전국 10대 방직기업에 포함

되며 중국 방직산업의 국가급 신상품개발기지임.

○ 그룹의 총 자산은 131억 위안이며 국내 A주식시장과 일본주식시장 상장회

사 2개, 자회사 20개를 거느리고 중국에서 규모가 가장 큰 방직산업체인을 

가지고 있음. 선진국에 30여 개의 방직기술 특허권을 신청하였음.

○ 2011년 영업수입이 153억 위안으로 중국 방직복장분야에서 종합경쟁력 5

위, 수출을 통한 외화획득 5위 기업의 지위를 차지함. 일본 이토츄상사주식

회사, 한국 삼성물산주식회사 등 세계 500강 기업과의 합자, 합작을 추진하

고 있음.
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그림 2-3. 산동루이과학기술그룹 내부 및 전경

□ 연주시(兗州市) 신연진(新兗鎮) 태양오촌(太陽吳村) 커뮤니티

○ 연주시 신성구에 위치한 태양오촌은 신연진(新兗鎮)이 계획하여 건설한 인

구 만 명 규모의 도농일체화 5개 촌커뮤니티 가운데 하나로 오촌(吳村)과 

태양화원(太陽花園), 조촌(趙村), 신의(新義), 유촌(劉村)의 1,450가구(5,000

명)를 통합하여 건설되었음. 태양오촌 커뮤니티의 면적은 25ha, 계획인구는 

12,600명이며 총 57개동의 아파트를 건설할 계획임.

○ 태양오촌 커뮤니티는 산동태양지업주식유한공사와 오촌이 공동으로 출자

하여 ‘촌민 전체 이주, 새로운 지역에 정주공간 건설' 방식으로 조성한 촌

과 기업이 연계한 신형 농촌커뮤니티임. 현재까지 2,210가구 규모의 아파트 

40개 동이 건설되었으며 커뮤니티 서비스센터, 노인아파트, 마트, 진료소,

공원 등의 공공시설도 동시에 건설되었음.

○ 오촌(吳村)은 태양오촌 커뮤니티의 중심 촌으로 총 386가구, 1,153명의 촌 

주민이 18개 동 아파트에 입주하였음. 통합 이전 오촌(吳村)의 면적은 

27ha, 새롭게 조성된 촌 면적은 7ha로 촌민이 전체 이주함으로써 약 20ha의 

토지를 절약하여 기업의 개발용지로 활용되었음.
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□ 익해가리(연주)양유공업유한공사(益海嘉裏(兗州)糧油工業有限公司)

○ 연간 21톤의 땅콩으로부터 식용유를 짜내는 착유공장, 33만 톤의 밀을 가공

하는 제분공장이 있음. 생산 품목은 140여 개, 유명 브랜드로는 진룽위(金

龍魚), 위안바오(元寶), 란츠(藍匙), 하이황(海皇) 등이 있음.

○ 2008년 북경올림픽 식용유 독점 공급상인 동시에 2011년 26회 세계 대학생 

운동회 식량 및 식품 독점 공급상이었음. 품질관리체계(IS09001:2008)와 식

품안전관리체계(IS22000:2005) 인증을 받았고, 2010년 국가녹색식품과 청

진식품(清真食品) 인증을 통과함. 동시에 캉스푸(康師傅), KFC, 맥도날드 

등 국내·외 20여 개 기업과 장기적인 서비스 및 전략동반자 관계를 건립하

였음.

○ 2012년도에는 심층가공(深加工) 기술을 발전시키고, 밀 싸일로 3개와 연 가

공능력 10만 톤의 소포장 국수 생산라인을 건설에 투자할 계획임.

○ ‘산동성농업산업화용두기업’, ‘애심자선(愛心慈善) 장애인 지원기업’, ‘제녕

시 100대 민영기업’, ‘제녕시 노동보장 법률법규준수 규범화기업’ 등의 명

예 칭호를 받았음.

그림 2-4. 익해가리(연주)양유공업유한공사 내부 및 생산라인
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□ 금맥랑식품(연주)유한공사(今麥郎食品(兗州)有限公司)

○ 금맥랑식품유한공사는 생산, 판매, 제품 연구개발을 일체화한 현대화 식품

생산가공기업임. 직원 3만 명, 총 자산 50억 위안이며, 국수 제조, 밀가루,

요식, 음료, 종합 등 5대 사업부문이 있으며 28개의 자회사를 거느리고 있

음. 전국적으로 20개의 생산기지가 조성되어있으며 연간 라면 생산량 130

억 인분, 밀 전환량 190만 톤의 생산규모를 가짐.

○ 금맥랑식품(연주)유한공사는 금맥랑식품유한공사의 전액 출자기업임. 생산

라인은 두 단계로 나누어 건설되었음. 1기는 2002년 9월에 생산에 들어갔

고, 5,000만 위안을 투자했음. 2기는 9,000만 위안을 투자함.
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○ 화롱일청면분(연주)유한공사(華龍日清面粉(兗州)有限公司) 설립에 1억 

1,000위안을 투자하였으며, 1일 밀 처리량은 1,000톤임. 2007년 4월 

‘ISO9001:2000 인증’을 획득하였음. 20여 계열의 생산품목이 있으며 153개

의 규격화된 맛의 라면제품이 있음.

○ 금맥랑식품(연주)유한공사 설립은 현지의 양질의 전용 밀 생산 증대에 커다

란 역할을 하였음. 현재 연주시에 조성된 양질의 전용 밀 생산기지는 3ha임.

그림 2-5. 금맥랑식품(연주)유한공사 생산라인

□ 애과대풍(연주)농업기계유한공사(愛科大豐(兗州)農業機械有限公司企)
○ 2011년 11월 미국 애과그룹과 산동대풍기계유한공사가 합자·합작을 통해 

설립하였음. 현재 600명의 직원이 있으며, 공장 부지는 18만 7,000㎡임.

○ 산동대풍기계유한공사는 중국의 중견 콤바인 생산기업이었으며, 주요 생산

제품은 곡물 콤바인(聯合收割機), 옥수수 종합수확기(聯合收獲機), 벼 콤바

인, 콩 콤바인 등이며 연간 생산량은 3만 대 이상임. 미국 애과그룹은 세계 

3대 농기계 생산기업이자 세계 500대 기업에 포함됨.

○ 대풍왕(大豐王) 콤바인은 중국의 유명상표이며 2006년 상무부로부터 ‘시장

경쟁력이 제일 큰 브랜드’로 인정받았으며, 아울러 2008년에는 국가급 ‘하

이테크기업’으로 인정받았음.
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그림 2-6. 애과대풍(연주)농업기계유한공사 전경 및 내부

□ 곡부시(曲阜市) 릉성진(陵城鎮) 조장촌(曹莊村)

○ 조장촌은 총 인구가 826명, 경지면적이 51ha이며, 2011년 촌집체경영수입

이 90만 위안, 농민 1인당 연간 평균소득은 8,600여 위안임. 촌 전체적으로 

케이블TV보급률, 수도보급률, 신형 농촌합작의료보험 및 농촌양로보험 가

입률이 100%에 달함.

○ 수년간에 걸쳐 산업발전 우선, 조농증수(助農增收) 우선, 환경미화 우선 원

칙을 견지하고, 주민들의 물질문화 생활수준을 제고하는 데 심혈을 기울임.

‘산동성 생태문명향촌건설공작선진촌’, ‘제녕시 문명촌’, ‘곡부시 신농촌건

설 시범촌’ 등의 명예 칭호를 받았음.

○ 150여 만 위안을 투자해 총연장 7.6㎞의 도로를 건설하였고, 주민들이 자발

적으로 월계수 3,000그루, 감탕나무 5,000그루를 심었음.

○ 촌에서는 밀 우량종 보급, 버섯 재배, 가축·가금 사육 등 3대 산업 발전에 

주력함. 현재 밀 우량종 번식기지 47ha를 조성하였으며, 가축·가금 사육 농

가가 146가구로 전체 가구수의 62%에 달함.

○ ‘장운상동(長運商砼)콘크리트회사’, ‘구보(歐寶)주방용구프로젝트’ 등 기업 

투자를 유치하여 촌 주민들의 겸업소득 향상에 기여하였음. ‘일지삼개(一池

三改: 메탄가스 저장고, 주방·화장실·가축가금우리)' 프로젝트를 실시하여 

170여 농가의 화장실를 개량하였음. 또한 10만 위안을 투자해 효현문화장
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랑(孝賢文化長廊), 주민활동센터 등을 건설해 주민들의 물질문화 수준을 

제고하였음.

그림 2-7. 곡부시 릉성진 조장촌 전경
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□ 곡부시(曲阜市) 시추진(息陬鎮) 북원탄촌(北元疃村)
○ 곡부시 동남쪽에 위치하며, 총인구 1,936명, 경지면적 205ha임. 농민 1인당 

연간 평균소득은 8,200위안임. ‘성급문명촌(省級文明村)’, ‘성급촌사무공개

관리시범촌’, ‘성급기층조직건설선진촌’, ‘산동성생태문명향촌건설공작선

진촌’, ‘지닝시문명촌’ 등의 명예 칭호를 받았음.

○ 개간을 통해 속성림(速生林) 47ha 조성, 고표준 식용버섯 재배온실 30개 동

을 건설하여 농민들의 소득 증대에 기여하였음. 또한 양계장 26개소, 잠업

기지 17ha를 조성하였으며, 농민전업합작사(전문협동조합) 3개를 설립하고,

농업생산의 구역화, 규모화, 산업화경영을 촉진하였음.

○ 신농촌건설 운동을 전개하여 17개의 도로를 건설하고, 60만 위안을 투자해 

레저, 오락, 헬스가 일체화된 경태(景泰)문화광장을 조성함. 또한 30만 위안

을 투자해 커뮤니티 서비스센터를 건설하고, 60만 위안을 투자해 목욕탕 건

설과 농촌안전음수공정(農村安全飲水工程)을 실시하였음. ‘일지삼개(一池

三改)’ 프로젝트를 추진하여 생활환경을 개선하였음.

그림 2-8. 곡부시 시추진 복원탄촌 전경 및 촌민위원회 입구
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□ 산동집성식품유한공사(山東集盛食品有限公司)

○ 추성시(鄒城市) 향성진(香城鎮)에 위치하며 식용 버섯의 생산, 가공, 수출이 

일체화된 대규모 농업산업화 용두기업임.

- ‘기업+생산기지+농가' 유형의 농업산업화경영을 실시하여 버섯 생산의 

표준화, 시장화 경영을 촉진하고 버섯의 품질안전을 보장하고 있음.

- 장기적으로는 ‘생산-가공-판매-수출'이 일체화된 버섯산업기지를 건설하

는 것을 목표로 설정하고 있음.

- 향후 농작물 바이오매스 발효, 버섯 생산·가공, 유기질비료 생산을 통해 

녹색농업의 발전을 도모할 계획임.
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○ 2010년 10월에 설립되었고, 총 투자금은 5억 위안, 부지면적은 67ha임. 현

재 추진중인 프로젝트가 완료되면 버섯 재배면적 120만 ㎡, 연간 신선버섯 

생산량 12만 톤, 버섯 통조림 생산량 6만 톤, 바이오매스 사용량 20만 톤,

연간 생산액 16억 위안, 이윤 1억 7,000위안을 달성하고, 2,000여 명의 주변 

농촌 주민들의 취업문제를 해결할 수 있음.

그림 2-9. 산동집성식품유한공사 내부 및 버섯재배
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2. 제8회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 한·중·일 발표논문 요지

2.1. Agenda 1: 농업지원정책과 농촌경제사회의 발전(영문)

2.1.1. Cur rent investment and loan for Korea’s agriculture and implications thereof

○ 발표자: Joon-Kee Park(Korea Rural Economic Institute)

○ 발표논문 요약

- Although specialization and scaleup of farming is now underway by

large-scale farmers, the farming scale is still small. A current important

challenge is aging agricultural labor and shortage of prospective farmers.

Bi-polarization is being deepened due to dropping farmers’ income and

widened income gaps, led by strict farmers’ terms of trade. As a result,

it is impossible to fully address the issues of reduced rural areas and

worsened residential conditions in the market, which should be addressed
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by the government as policy issues.

- This report described investment and loan plans for the agricultural sector

following the changing circumstances of Korea’s agricultural policies,

the direct payment programs, the agricultural crop insurance and the

management risk control schemes, which are considered to be key sup-

port policies for stabilized farmers’ management. Korea’s agricultural

policies are classified into those for stabilizing farmers’ management,

those for improving the agricultural structure and those for developing

the rural society. The future agricultural policies should be oriented in

the direction of creating future demand for advanced agri-food, control-

ling management risk of large-scale farmers, and improving old and

small-scale farmers’ welfare and the rural living environment.

- Examination was made for the direct payment programs, the agricultural

crop insurance and the scheme for supporting management recovery by

the farmland bank, as detailed support policies The current direct pay-

ment program are diversified into various direct payment programs de-

pending on the objective of individual policies, but the direct payment

program for supporting income from rice farming accounts for higher

than 80% in terms of particulars for support. It is necessary to clarify the

direction of direct payment programs, about whether it would be the sin-

gle payment scheme as in the EU, or the individual direct payment

scheme.

- The agricultural crop insurance is contributing to stabilized management

by reducing farmers’ damages due to disasters, in terms of management

risk control. However, disadvantage of the current scheme is it is a sim-

ple insurance plan and focuses only on expansion of plans. It is necessary

to prepare for conversion to price insurance and income insurance in

terms of farmers’ management risk control. The management recovery
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support system faces diversified management risks with the increasing

number of large-scale farmers. However, the current system targets farm-

ers who own farmland. It is necessary to develop support systems of di-

versified types that can effectively control farmers’ management risk.

2.1.2. The Reality and Challenges of Implementing Farm Village Revitalizations in

Collaborations with Diversified Organizational Entities; Japan’s Case

○ 발표자: Toshitaka Katsuki(The Policy Research Institute, Ministry of

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries)

○ 발표논문 요약

- In the past, revitalization of farm villages was implemented by rural com-

munities, agricultural cooperatives and municipal governments in a uni-

fied fashion toward expansion of farm production and environmental im-

provements in farm villages thanks to the homogeneous population struc-

ture where farm households share a majority. If we, however, look at sit-

uations surrounding agricultural industry and farm villages in this present

day society, not only agricultural industry has already been reduced to a

minor industrial player on the level of national economy but also the pop-

ulation of farm households has decreased to a minor portion because of

increase in non-farmers in the rural population. Additionally it becomes

increasingly difficult to receive various services and supports which were

available to rural communities in the past because of regional con-

solidation of municipal governments in cities, towns and villages.

- Under such situations it is still important to rely on the teamwork mental-

ity nurtured by a farm village, a basal unit of rural community but not

enough if we consider the way to revitalize rural communities. In a given

situation where heterogeneity and mixed residence of farm and non-farm
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households are observed in rural communities, it is required to revitalize

them by way of collaborations with entities of various types in a wide

range of business fields outside farm villages in addition to measures in-

volving both farming and non-farming households.

- Along with guidelines mentioned above, we cast a spot light on the real

picture of both measures-one, through the community changes within a

rural context and another, by collaborations with new entrants from out-

side agricultural industry.

- Area management organizations involved in the former case are trying to

revitalize both farm production and rural life through actions where local

residents including farm households may take the initiative. Although

some advanced measures are introduced herein, these measures show a

part of the revenue gained from selling processed farm products and by

operating farmers’ markets was allocated to non-profit operations such as

human resources development, conservation of regional resources, welfare

services or other activities helpful for local revitalization. Further these

organizations are recipients of grant money from governments for local

revitalization program. Although these measures can be good business

models for other organizations, there remain only few examples under

present circumstances. Therefore it can be said that not only it is im-

portant to introduce these measures extensively but also it is necessary to

enhance the support of these organizations.

- In the latter case, a spotlight was cast on circumstances surrounding the

entry of welfare facilities for handicapped people as examples of the en-

try into agribusiness from outside the agricultural industry although not

much introduced so far. While welfare facilities are actively communicat-

ing with local farmers and consumers, production of high value or proc-

essed farm products by taking advantage of meticulous, careful works
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characterized as traits of the handicapped can be a contributing factor for

increased number of handicapped people working at welfare facilities.

Additionally we cannot miss the reality where welfare facilities undertake

farmland preservation or farm management. At the same time, however,

we can see a few cases where welfare facilities have problems acquiring

the knowledge of farming technology or farm management, carrying out

the maintenance of farming machinery and equipment or settling conflict-

ing interests to acquire the title of farmland properties. In these aspects

there still are plenty of rooms where welfare facilities can extend collabo-

ration with local farmers.

- As stated above, rural communities are searching for the direction of re-

vitalization by undertaking two different approaches-one, by autonomous,

spontaneous actions within rural communities and another, by entrants

from outside the agricultural community. Placing a greater importance to

either approach depends on the actions taken by each rural community;

however, the fact that pursuing a more open agricultural industry and ru-

ral community remains important more than ever in respect of promoting

the revitalization of rural community should be the common

understanding.
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2.1.3. Evolutions of China’s Agricultural Suppor t Policy and Rural Development

○ 발표자: Liu Heguang(Institute of Agricultural Economics and Development,

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences)

○ 발표논문 요약

- China’s agricultural support policy has gone through three stages since

the founding of the state, one stage adapting to the planning system, an-

other adapting to the marketing system and the other adapting to the

WTO rules. Characteristics, level and impact of China’s agricultural sup-

port policies are analyzed, then problems in current development of

China’s agriculture are explored, and finally some suggestions on the ori-

entation for future policy making are put forward.

2.2. Agenda 2: 농산물 가공·유통의 발전과 농가소득 제고(영문)

2.2.1. Directions in development and tasks of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” in Japan

○ 발표자: Shigenori Kobayashi(Policy Research Institute, Ministry of

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries)

○ 발표논문 요약

- Agriculture, forestry and fisheries and rural areas in Japan have generally

faced with difficult situations such as decrease in incomes caused by

downturn of prices of agricultural, forestry and fishery products, aging

populations and depopulation problems. The recovery and revitalization of

the situations have been urgent tasks for Japan. Under such circum-

stances, “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” of these industries and areas has been ad-

dressed in various forms and places in Japan, and at the same time, pro-

motion of the activities has been one of the important themes in the agri-
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cultural, forestry and fishery policies. “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is an activity

to add value to local resources such as agricultural, forestry and fishery

products, landscape and culture etc., connecting them with consumers and

markets, to maintain the incomes and employment opportunities by dis-

tributing more profits for rural areas and to construct vital local

communities.

- In this report, we will present the viewpoints to classify types of

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” and their characteristics and show characteristics

and implication of typical examples of the advanced cases. The view-

points to classify types taking up in this report are the “relationship be-

tween agriculture side and other business entities” (i.e. the

“diversification type” and the “partnership type”), the “directions of busi-

ness” (i.e. the “industry and business oriented direction” and the “region

and community oriented direction”), and the “business contents” (i.e. the

“type utilizing distribution channels” and the “type attracting consumers).

- The main tasks in promotion of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” can be found as

follows.

- First of all, the important thing is to clarify the management and busi-

ness strategies such as establishing a mechanism of “which products or

services should be supplied or provided how and to whom by utilizing

which local resources”. Those are establishment of objects such as what

are the core local resources (agricultural, forestry and fishery products,

their processed products, nature, landscape, history or culture etc.), and

who are the main customers to be expected.

- In this instance, it is important to have a viewpoint to “Rokuji-

Sangyo-Ka”, which is starting from the “a little ingenuity” and “step-by-

step activities”. This means that one of important things in “Rokuji-

Sangyo-Ka” activities is to hear voices carefully from consumers, seek
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needs and added value required by consumers and markets, then, the ac-

tivities should be started from the “a little ingenuity” in a stepwise

fashion.

- Secondary, the important viewpoint particularly for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

is an activity to develop and maintain the “profit center”. The “profit

center” basically means profitable businesses or business areas. It is im-

portant to establish a viewpoint that profits should be gained from the

secondary and tertiary industries, which are expected as the “profit cen-

ter” for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” integrating the primary, secondary and ter-

tiary industries and the profits should be reallocated and utilized for the

unprofitable primary industry and nonprofit businesses to strengthen op-

erational makeup of the business as a whole and to maintain the employ-

ment opportunities and increase the incomes.

- Thirdly, it is important to have a viewpoint regarding the establishment

of a mechanism to cooperate how, what and with whom, namely, to ex-

amine methods of “strategic partnership”. This is a clarification of divi-

sion of roles to be played by each business entity for the business devel-

opment of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”. It is a viewpoint to build a cooperation

system to mutually supplement their management resources and others

between those business entities.

2.2.2. The Mechanism of Farmers’ Interests in the Agricultural Industry Chain: A Case

Study of Garlic Industry in Jinxiang County, Shandong Province

○ 발표자: Yang Xiuping(Institute of Agricultural Economics and Development,

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences)

○ 발표논문 요약

- China’s agriculture is badly in need of extricating itself from the tradi-
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tional small-scale peasant economy to realize industrialization

management. The mechanism of farmers' interests with farmers-enter-

prise interests coupling mechanism at the core is the core issue in the

operation of agriculture industrialization. In this paper we adopt inter-

viewing method in qualitative research, taking the ‘garlic capital’ with

better growing income ---- Jinxiang County, Shandong Province as an

example to study the farmers-enterprise coupling mechanism in higher

land transfer cost area. Firstly, give a detailed description of the overall

structure and interests chain of garlic industry in Jinxiang, and compare

the different farmers-enterprise interests coupling mechanism, secondly,

focus on the analysis of the interests coupling mechanism of stock share

type ---- the “Huaguang model”, and analyses this model’s core，back-

ground and condition of formation, then reveal its policy meaning in

terms of the institution alternative and the policy options of farmers' par-

ticipation in the interest game.

2.2.3. Linkages between Agriculture and Food Industry, and Food Processing by Farmers

in Korea

○ 발표자: Seung-Yong Gouk(Korea Rural Economic Institute)

○ 발표논문 요약

- Agricultural output in 2008 was 39.7 trillion won, and the value added

was 20.1 trillion won. The sales amount of the food industry in 2008

was about 120 trillion won. Of this amount, 46% was made through food

manufacturing. The total amount of value added in the food industry was

35.5 trillion won. Of this amount, food manufacturing accounted for

58%, which shows a higher ratio of value added to sales amount than

the eating-out industry. The added value ratio of farming is relatively
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high compared to food manufacturing or the eating-out industry because

its dependence on intermediate goods is low.

- According to an analysis of the food system structure based on the 2005

input-output tables, the amount of agricultural products that flowed into

the food system was 35 trillion won, and final food consumption was

121 trillion won. The market size of agricultural and fishery products

that flow into the food system increased by 10% from year 2000, but

final food consumption was increased by 24% from the same year. What

this means is that the amount of additional intermediate goods put into

the food system or the amount of value added has increased rapidly.

- At the stage of agricultural products flowing into the food system, the

ratio of fresh products, processed products, and eating-out was 36%,

54%, and 10% respectively, but the ratio was 14%, 43%, and 43% at

the final food consumption stage. Compared to 2000, both agricultural

input ratio and final consumption ratio all declined in the case of fresh

products and processed products, but the ratio of eating-out was

increased.

- The index of power of dispersion of the food industry showed similar

patterns in 2000 and 2005. It was revealed that the industries of meat,

processed meat, dairy products, processed fishery products, and milled

grains are industries that have a bigger backward linkage effect than in-

dustry average because their index of power of dispersion is bigger than

1. As for flour milling and sugar manufacturing, the backward linkage

effect is shown to be smaller than industry average as their index of

power of dispersion is smaller than one.

- In the case of the index of sensitivity of dispersion, the year 2000 and

2005 are showing similar patterns. In addition, the index of sensitivity

of dispersion of the eating-out industry was more than twice the industry
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average, whereas the index of sensitivity of dispersion of other industries

was less than one. It is thought that this result is caused by the low ratio

of manufactured food products being used again as intermediate goods

due to the high ratio of the products used for final consumption. It is

thought that the index of sensitivity of dispersion of the eating-out in-

dustry was shown to be high because it has production inducement effect

on various industries other than those within the food system.

- The farmers’ attitude toward food processing varies from product to

product. In the case of fresh products that are difficult to store long

term, the ratio of farmers making use of processing to get rid of rela-

tively low-quality off-grade agricultural products was high. In the case

of bean, however, it was found that farmers prefer processing since they

can sell it at a higher unit price when sold as raw ingredient.

- The farmers’ attitude toward food processing is linked with consumers’

preference in addition to physical characteristics of agricultural products.

In the case of bean, relatively diverse products are on the market using

domestic bean as ingredient, such as tofu and fermented seasonings, and

the consumer preference of processed bean products is high. Processed

fruit and vegetable products, on the other hand, are not diverse and the

consumer preference of such products made of domestic raw ingredients

is not high compared to processed bean products. In other words, if the

consumer preference of processed food products made of domestic raw

ingredients increases as a result of multi-faceted efforts to expand the

market, it can be said that it is directly linked with improvement of

farmers’ income.
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3. 제9회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 준비 실무자 회의

3.1. 주요 논의 내용

○ 2013년 제9회 FANEA 국제심포지움 개최 일시

- 일본 측이 2013년 7월 초순경 일본 미야기현(宮城縣) 센다이(仙台) 개최

안을 제시하여 3국이 잠정 합의 

○ 제9회 FANEA 국제심포지움 주제 관련

- 대주제를 “동북아 농업 농촌의 지속발전”으로 설정하는 데 합의

- 일본 측이 제안한 “농업재해 복구대책”과 한국 측이 제안한 “한 중 일 

FTA시대 식품안전”을 세부주제로 설정하는 데 합의

- 대주제와 세부주제에 관한 구체적인 내용은 3국 실무자 간 협의를 통해 

확정하기로 합의

○ 기타

- 한국 측이 한 중 일 3국의 농업정책 관련 지식정보의 교류를 활성화할 

수 있는 방안으로 각 기관이 수행하는 주요 연구과제와 기수행된 연구

과제의 결과를 상호 간 공유하는 방안 제안

- 한국 측이 한 중 일 FTA, 동북아 식품안전과 같이 3국의 공통관심사에 

대해 공동연구 추진 제안(일본과 중국 측은 내부 논의를 거쳐 추진 여부

를 한국 측에 통보하기로 함)
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부 록  1

FANEA 국제심포지엄(2003～2012)

분야별 발표논문 제목

1. 농산물 유통 및 가공: 산지유통, 소비지 유통(도매·소매)

○ 한·중·일 농촌경제 협력의 선택: 1차 상품 유통조직 혁신 , 우시우웬(길림

성 정부 농촌경제정보센터, 제1회)

○ 일본의 채소수입 동향과 수입채소 유통의 특징 , 고바야시 시게노리

(PRIMAFF, 제1회)

○ 6차산업화의 전개방향과 임무 , 고바야시 시게노리(PRIMAFF, 제8회)

○ 농산업체인증 농민이익메커니즘 연구-산동성 금향현 마늘산업 사례 , 양시

우핑(IAE/CAAS, 제8회)

○ 한국의 농업과 식품산업의 연계, 농가 식품가공 , 국승용(KREI, 제8회)
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2. 식량안보·식품수급

○ 중국의 식량안보 정책과 유통체제 개혁 , 슈사오칭(국무원 발전연구중심,

제2회)

○ 일본의 식량안보 문제와 정책방향 , 마사토 이토(PRIMAFF, 제2회)

○ 한국의 식량안보 문제와 정책반응 , 임송수(KREI, 제2회)

○ 중국의 곡물 수급 균형 분석 , 주시강(IAED/CAAS, 제2회)

○ 2018년 세계 식료수급 전망 , 후루하시 겐(PRIMAFF, 제6회)

○ 세계 곡물가격 상승이 한국에 미치는 영향 , 김태훈(KREI, 제6회)

○ 육제품 가격상승이 중국 식료안전보장에 미치는 영향 , 왕밍리(IAED/

CAAS, 제6회)

3. 농가경제와 소득 문제

○ 농가계층 변동의 특징과 요인 , 하시즈메 노보루(PRIMAFF, 제1회)

○ 중국의 농촌빈곤과 빈곤 경감 정책 , 왕상구이(IAED/CAAS, 제3회)

○ 농촌 불균형 , 싱리(IAED/CAAS, 제3회)

○ 한국 농업의 구조변화와 양극화 실태 , 김정호(KREI, 제3회)

○ 한·중·일 농민 소득문제와 정부정책 , 리센더(IAED/CAAS, 제3회)

○ 신 핵심농가경영 안정화제도에 대한 예비연구 , 요시이 쿠니히사(PRIMAFF,

제4회)

○ 한국 농정의 최근 변화 , 박성재(KREI, 제4회)
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4. 식품안전: 유전자 변형, 검역

○ 중국의 농업표준화 개발 현황과 쟁점 , 슈샤오준(중국 농업부, 제2회)

○ 유전자변형 곡물: 국제 식품체계에의 영향 , 타치카와 마사시(PRIMAFF,

제2회)

○ 한국의 식품안전 체계 , 최지현(KREI, 제2회)

5. 환경농업: 다원적 기능, 유기농, 지속가능성

○ 농업의 다원적 기능에 대한 논의와 정책과제 , 고다모토 유키(PRIMAFF,

제3회)

○ 농업의 다원적 기능에 관한 경제적 조망 , 김창길(KREI, 제3회)

○ 농업의 다원적 기능과 지역개발 , 후즈췐(IAED/CAAS, 제3회)

○ 농업의 지속가능성 평가 , 다카하시 요시푸미(PRIMAFF, 제3회)

○ 순환경제 메커니즘을 통한 농업의 삼차원적 오염 관리 , 주리즈(IAED/

CAAS, 제3회)

6. 농업기술: 연구개발, 생산성

○ 한·중·일 간 농업경제 연구방향 설정 , 쑤에구이씨아(IAED/CAAS, 제1회)

○ 동북아지역 농정연구 협력의 필요성과 과제 , 이동필(KREI, 제1회)

○ PRIMAFF 내의 연구협력 활동 개괄 , 치바 오사무(PRIMAFF, 제1회)
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7. 농업생산요소: 농지, 용수, 노동력, 농기계, 농자재

○ 일본 농지이용의 구조적 변화: 차지/대규모화 진행과 농지이용의 후퇴 , 오

노 도모야키(PRIMAFF, 제1회)

○ 일본 농촌사회의 인구문제 , 하시주미 노보루(PRIMAFF, 제3회)

○ 일본의 산지마을과 고령자 생활 , 아이카와 요시히코(PRIMAFF, 제3회)

○ 중국의 현행 농지제도: 정립과 평가 , 시아잉(IAED/CAAS, 제4회)

○ 급등하는 국제 원유가격이 일본의 농식품 분야에 미치는 영향 평가 , 요시

다 타이지(PRIMAFF, 제4회)

○ 유가급등이 시설원예 경영과 생산에 미치는 영향 , 이용선(KREI, 제4회)

○ 일본 농촌의 연령구조 실태와 요인 , 마쯔히사 쭈토무(PRIMAFF, 제5회)

○ 한국 농촌 노인의 생산 활동과 관련 변수 , 마상진(KREI, 제5회)

○ 중국 농촌 인구 고령화의 경제적 영향 , 쟝쯔웨이(IAED/CAAS, 제5회)

8. 농산물 무역: 수출입, 관세, 원산지 규정, 지적재산권

○ 한·중·일 농업 및 무역정책 분석을 위한 모형 및 데이터베이스 구축 , 리우

샤오허(IAED/CAAS, 제3회)

○ 동북아 국가의 농업무역 흐름과 쟁점들 , 권오복(KREI, 제2회)

○ 동북아 농산물 교역문제 연구와 토론 , 리우샤오허(IAED/CAAS, 제2회)

○ 세계 쇠고기 무역의 구조변화와 영향: Aglink 모형에 의한 시나리오 분석 ,

우에바야시 아쓰유키(PRIMAFF, 제2회)

○ DDA 이후 한국 농업 전망: 쌀 산업을 중심으로 , 서진교(KREI, 제1회)

○ 도하 개발 의제 이후 중국의 농업통상 , 리우샤오허(IAED/CAAS, 제1회)

○ 한·중·일 3개국 역내 농업교역에 관한 연구 , 리우샤오허(IAED/ CAAS, 제

4회)
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○ 협조적 게임이론에 따른 FTA 분석 , 후쿠다 류이치(PRIMAFF, 제4회)

○ 한·미 FTA가 한국 쇠고기 시장에 미치는 영향 , 김윤식(KREI, 제4회)

9. 국제협력: 역내 협력(동북아, APEC), 국제기구(OECD, FAO)

○ 한·중·일 농업구조 분석: 역내 농업협력 가능성 , 어명근(KREI, 제1회)

10. 농촌개발

○ 주민참여를 기반으로 한 농촌개발 , 유경희(PRIMAFF, 제3회)

○ 한국에서의 도농 간 발전격차 실태 , 박시현(KREI, 제3회)

○ 도농 간 교류 프로그램의 새로운 단계 , 에가와 아키라(PRIMAFF, 제3회)

○ 중국의 신농촌 건설과 한·일 양국의 농촌발전 경험이 주는 시사점 , 리센더

(IAED/CAAS, 제5회)

○ 중국의 농업·농촌 진흥: 상황, 과제, 정책 , 리센더(IAED/CAAS, 제6회)

○ 일본 소중학생을 대상으로 한 체험교육여행: 농촌사회 부흥 정책 , 스즈무

라 겐타로(PRIMAFF, 제6회)

○ 한국의 농촌지역과 농촌정책 , 김용렬·성주인(KREI, 제6회)

○ 한국의 농업부문 투융자 현황과 시사점 , 박준기(KREI, 제8회)

○ 다양한 주체와 연계한 농촌활성화 실태와 과제 , 카츠키 토시타카(PRIMAFF, 제8회)

○ 중국의 농업지원정책의 변화와 농촌발전 , 리우허광(IAED/CAAS, 제8회)
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11. 농촌금융과 보험

○ 한국 농업금융의 현재와 미래 , 정호근(KREI, 제5회)

○ 중국의 곡물생산 및 위험지역 등급화와 농업보험 정책 , 리싱(IAED/

CAAS, 제5회)

○ 일본의 농업·농촌 금융 현황 , 하세가와 고세이(PRIMAFF, 제5회)

12. 바이오에너지

○ 바이오에너지 개발과 중국 농업에 미치는 영향 , 류샤오헤(IAED/CAAS,

제5회)

○ 브라질 바이오에탄올의 대일 수출: 세계 설탕 시장의 계량경제적 시뮬레이

션 , 고이즈미 다쯔지(PRIMAFF, 제5회)

○ 한국의 바이오 연료 생산 동향과 전망 , 이상민(KREI, 제5회)
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부 록  2

제8회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 발표논문

1. Agenda 1: 농업지원정책과 농촌경제사회의 발전

1.1. Investment and Loan for Korea’s Agriculture and Implications Thereof

Joon-Kee Park(Korea Rural Economic Institute)

1.1.1. Introduction

In the era of open agricultural market since the UR Agreement on Agriculture

in 1993, Korea’s agricultural market is now open to the world. There is a grow-

ing sense of crises led by the relative low position and inevitable reduction of

subsidies by the Korean government in the global agri-product market, rather

than a new potential. The Korean government established and promoted a plan

for investment and loan for the agricultural sector so as to minimize damages

of the agricultural sector due to the open market and the changed direction of

policies, and to enhance competitiveness.
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Recently, the Korean government promoted FTA by bilateral negotiation.

While the FTA between Korea and the EU is effectuated, following the FTA

between Korea and Chile in 2003, the Korean government made 8 FTAs with

45 nations. While both of the Korean and Chinese governments officially an-

nounced the beginning of FTA negotiation, there is a high possibility of dam-

ages to Korean agriculture resulting from imported Chinese agri-products, and

there is a strong need for actions to address the issue.

Meanwhile, sharp growth and increasing demand for bio-energy in the new

emerging economic countries including Brazil, Russia, India and China (BRIC)

(with large population) are contributing to sharply increasing demand for grains

and unstable global grain prices. By the way, climate change, for example,

global warming, changes the condition of producing agri-products, and people

lay emphasis on the importance of environment-friendly agriculture and are

more interested in food safety.

With respect to changing conditions of Korean agriculture, commercialization

and scaleup by large-scale farmers is in progress, but the farming scale is still

small. The current challenge is aging agricultural labor and shortage of pro-

spective farmers. Bi-polarization is being deepened due to dropping income

from farming due to strict farmers’ terms of trade and widened income gaps.

As a result, it is impossible to fully address the issues of reduced rural areas

and worsened residential conditions in the market, which should be addressed

by the government as policy issues.

Changing domestic and overseas conditions may be a risk factor, but can be

converted to an opportunity factor for growth depending on how to overcome

the risk factor and make an effort. That is, because agriculture and rural dis-
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tricts are responsible for the role of economic, social and public profit aspect,

the function of government policy is important together with the functions of

the market.

The Korean government converted the paradigm for agricultural policy from

the support policy focusing on price support in the past to enhancing com-

petitiveness, improving conditions of living in rural districts and promoting wel-

fare, and is now oriented to sustainable agriculture focusing on environ-

ment-friendly agriculture, so as to effectively be adapted to changing domestic

and overseas circumstances in agriculture and rural districts. The Korean gov-

ernment converted the agricultural policy promotion scheme from the stand-

ardized top-down agricultural policy operation in the past to the bottom-up

self-regulating agricultural policy. This report will describe the history of agri-

cultural policy following the changing circumstances in agriculture and rural

districts, current investment, loans and support polices in the Korean agricul-

tural sector after opening the market, and present implications.

1.1.2. Changes of policy for agr iculture and rural distr icts

1) Changes of circumstances for agricultural policy

Recent changes of Korean agricultural policy are as follows. First, the change

is opening the market and intense competition led by quick spread of multi-

lateralism and regionalism. The support system is expanded, for farmers’ in-

come earning and for controlling management risks, so as to effectively be

adapted to such change. Second, it is necessary to recognize that unstable global

demand and supply of grains is a structural thing rather than a temporary thing.

It is necessary to construct a risk management system for ensuring stable supply

of grains, enhancing global cooperation in the agricultural sector, and improving
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self-supply of grains for food safety. Third, it is necessary to take positive ac-

tion, for example, constructing a government-wide food safety system while

consumers increasingly want food safety. Fourth, it is necessary to positively

develop schemes for effectively coping with climate change and the effect

thereof. To this end, it is necessary to develop schemes for expanding invest-

ment in R&D so as to support development of new technology and growth of

environment-friendly agriculture and organic farming.

Changing domestic and overseas circumstances in agriculture and rural dis-

tricts are as follows. First, while small-scale farming continues in spite of the

scaleup policy through reconstructing, commercialization and scaleup by

large-scale farmers is underway. Second, faster speed of increasing intermediate

input than increasing agricultural yields contributes to dropping agricultural add-

ed values. Third, agricultural labor experiences very fast aging, and it is hard

to secure prospective farmers. Fourth, there is growing income instability due

to agricultural growth stagnation, and worsened trade conditions.

Meanwhile, the changing circumstances in agriculture and rural districts in-

clude some factors to be used as an opportunity in the future. First, consumers’

request for safe agri-products results in increasing demand for agri-products

produced in Korea. Second, consumers’ high interest in safety, health and

well-being results in increasing demand for environment-friendly agri-products.

Third, people’s high interest in maintenance and conservation of the natural en-

vironment in rural districts results in increasing demand for amenities and con-

ventional culture in rural districts. Fourth, there is increasing interest in and de-

mand for raw agri-products and food materials produced in Korea because of

the growth and differentiation strategy in the food industry. Fifth, there is a

need of expanding the food supply basis in Korea because of the unstable glob-
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al grain market caused by the changing global food demand and supply

structure.

Table 1. Changes of the number of farm households, population,

and area of cultivated land

1990 2000 2005 2009

Annual average
ratio of increase

& decrease

Number of farm households

(1000 households)
1,767 1,383 1,273 1,195 -2.1

Area of cultivated land

(1000 ha)
2,109 1,889 1,824 1,737 -1.0

Area of cultivated land per

household (ha)
1.19 1.36 1.43 1.45 1.0

Number of farmers

(1000 farmers)
6,661 4,031 3,434 3,117 -4.0

Employees in agriculture

and forestry

(1000 employees)

3,100 2,162 1,747 1,633 -3.4

Source: Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MFAFF), ‘Statistics for agri-food,

forest food and sea food’ in each year.

Table 2. Proportions of large scale farmers

Unit: %

Management scale

Ratio of farm

households

Ratio of area of cultivated land

(number of livestock heads)

1995 2005 1995 2005

Rice paddy: 3ha or more

Field: 2ha or more

Orchard: 1ha or more

Facility: 2,000 pyeong or more

Beef cattle: 30 or more heads

Milk cow: 50 or more heads

Pig: 1,000 or more heads

Chicken: 30,000 or more heads

2.8

2.5

13.6

12.4

1.7

5.6

2.4

0.3

4.9

3.9

14.6

9.6

6.9

49.9

24.0

1.1

14.8

18.0

42.9

38.3

16.6

17.8

36.5

44.0

26.4

30.0

45.8

52.9

46.9

71.6

77.9

73.7

Source: Statistics Korea, ‘Agricultural Census’; MFAFF, ‘Livestock Statistics’, in each year.
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2) Changes of policies for agriculture and rural districts

Conversion of agr icultural policy paradigm

Global changes of agricultural policies over time are as follows. Before

1970s, emphasis was laid on increasing food production on the basis of green

revolution and price support. However, while it was revealed that the issue in-

volved in farmers’ income could not fully be addressed only by means of in-

creased food production, the production and price policy was converted to the

structure policy while improving productivity and balanced income between ag-

riculture and industry by strengthening the agricultural structure after 1970s.

During the period of 1980 to 1990, emphasis was laid on the support policy

including price support and export support. As a result, the policy contributed

to improving agricultural efficiency and productivity, but resulted in over-

production of agri-products. The agri-products then became the object for global

negotiation in UR Negotiation. From early 1980, Europeans were first interested

in agriculture in Less Favored Areas, to recognize the importance of national

land resources and environmental conservation to trigger regional policies.

Since 1995, people have recognized the value of multi-functional agriculture

and rural districts, and key issues of agricultural policies include environ-

ment-friendly agriculture, food safety, and scenery in rural districts. The direc-

tion of agriculture was converted from policies for protecting agriculture to

market-oriented agriculture policies. Attempts are made to address the issue of

farmers’ income by means of the direct payment system not linked to

production.

The agricultural policy paradigm of Korea shows a similar pattern to the
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global agricultural policy paradigm although the period is not the same. The ag-

ricultural policies were centered on agriculture and rural districts in the past, but

the new paradigm embraces food, the life industry, regions, scenery, the envi-

ronment as well as agriculture and rural districts, and focuses on implementing

sustainable agriculture.

While the role of the government in the past was to embody policies of de-

signing agriculture as a market designer and market mediator, the role is limited

to promotion and supplementation of the market function in the new paradigm.

The support system was converted from subsidy support to supporting the abil-

ity of creating added values. The target of the support policy is converted to

establishing and enforcing policies in consideration of consumers and future

generations including producers. The promotion system is expanded from the

central government to municipalities and is converted to the agricultural policy

system for cooperation between the private sector and the public sector to im-

plement cooperation with farmer groups.

Table 3. Conversion of agricultural policy paradigm

Old paradigm New paradigm

Scope of

policy

Agriculture, fishing, rural districts, fishing

villages

Agriculture & fishing + food + life industry

(widened area)

agriculture, fishing, rural districts and

fishing villages

Region + scenery + environment

(sustainability)

Role of

government

Market designer, mediator Promotes market functions

market designer, mediator Corrects market failure

Support

system
Subsidy support

Supports the ability of creating added

values (investment)

Target of

support
Producer-centered Producer +consumers + future generation

Technical

innovation
Increasing productivity

Productivity, safety, green technology

Life industry related technology

Promotion

system
Led by central government

Expands the role of municipalities,

governance
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Expanding the area of policies for agr iculture and rural distr icts

The area of policies for agriculture and rural districts is expanding, following

the conversion of paradigm to be adapted to changes of the circumstance of ag-

ricultural policies. The agricultural policies in the past were centered on agri-

culture and rural districts, but the area of policies is gradually expanded to ag-

ri-food and rural districts. In particular, the area of policies related to rural dis-

tricts has been expanded since 1990 while consumers’ demand for multi-func-

tions of rural districts and amenity resources of rural districts increases.

In 2000s, consumers’ recognition for agri-food has been converted from sim-

ple consumption to high quality, and safe agri-products. While stable supply of

safe agri-products is needed because of increasing supply of imported agri-products

in the aspect of supply, the area of policies has been expanded to embrace food.

In particular, while safety of agri-food against livestock diseases is empha-

sized since the outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease, and people’s interest in the

environmental issue is greatly increasing, the environment is emphasized as an

object of agricultural policies. The agricultural sector uses 49% of water re-

sources, and is in charge of using and conserving natural resources, for exam-

ple, land resources, and it is predicted that the environment will be an important

object for the agricultural policies. That is, it is highly probable that the area

of agricultural policies will continue to be expanded, and prior preparation is

thus needed, including overhaul of involved systems and the system for promot-

ing agricultural policies.

Movement of power in governance of agr icultural policies

Expansion of the area of agricultural policies is closely related to the move-

ment of power in governance from producers, that is, farmers, to consumers.
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The agricultural policies centered on producers use a relatively simple and ob-

vious policy instrument, called price support of agri-products. However, intense

competition led by the open market for agri-products triggered that agriculture

should be converted to production activity in consideration of consumers.

Accordingly, while environment-friendly agriculture has been needed, and con-

sumer’s demand for rural district space has increased, the policies for rural dis-

tricts have been expanded. By the way, the recent outbreak of livestock diseases

(foot-and-mouse disease, AI, etc.) let us think of the importance of the natural

environment in the agricultural policies.

There is a need of developing the direction of financial investment to handle

the policy demand led by expanded area of policies by MFAFF. In addition,

the power of governance is moved from producers to consumers, and the im-

portance of the environment is emphasized more than ever before.

Figure 1. Expanded area of MFAFF

policies Figure

Figure 2. Movement of power in gov-

ernance of agricultural policies
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Point of agr icultural policies

The point of agricultural policies has continued to change to be effectively

adapted to changing circumstances in agriculture and rural districts. While the

point before the UR Negotiation was the policy for protecting small-scale farm-

ers by means of price support, financial investment for reconstructing has been

made by establishing the plan for structural improvement (42 trillion won), and

by enhancing competitiveness to be adapted to the open market in step 1 after

the UR Negotiation. In step 2 for the plan of investment and loan for agri-

culture (45 trillion won), the policy was modified to supporting small and me-

dium-scale farmers, and the comprehensive scheme for agriculture and rural dis-

tricts (119 trillion won) is an agricultural policy for second reconstructing fo-

cusing on supporting farmers by means of selection and concentration. The

farmer registration program and the scheme for supporting old farmers’ retire-

ment was devised in order to promote agricultural policies (customized agricul-

tural policies) adjusted to the management reality of farmers. Quite a number

of policies have been enforced including the farmer registration program. As de-

scribed above, the point of agricultural policies has continued to change due to

internal and external factors, of which the center includes the objective of poli-

cy, that is, continued growth of agriculture and rural districts, and farmers’

management stability.

It is considered that the direction of agricultural policies should be converted

from reconstructing for enhancing competitiveness to sustainable agriculture for food

safety, environment-friendly agriculture and stable management of farmers in

consideration of changing domestic and overseas circumstances involved in ag-

riculture and rural districts. That is, the power in governance for agricultural

policies is being converted from producers (farmers) to consumers, and the objective
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of agricultural policies is changing from increasing yields and price support to

safe agri-food and environment-friendly agriculture. The emphasis in the area

of agricultural policies was laid on the primary industry in the past, but is laid

on the importance of the food industry now. An important task is now to devel-

op a scheme for linking the agricultural policies with the environmental issue.

1.1.3. Cur rent investment and loan for agricultural sector

1) Mid-and long-term investment and loan for agriculture and forestry

The UR Negotiation agreed in December, 1993, had a great effect on Korea’s

agriculture. It was predicted that the global agriculture would be reorganized ac-

cording to the principle of comparative advantage and competition in the mar-

ket, together with the accelerating speed of opening the Korean market for ag-

ri-products. As a result, there was a growing sense of crisis that Korea’s vulner-

able agriculture of small scale would totally collapse. That is, the agricultural

policies should greatly change at the time that the damage led by the open ag-

ri-product market was imminent. The scheme for promoting agricultural policies

as well as special investment and loan for the agricultural sector was converted

from the standardized top-down manner to the bottom-up self-regulating manner

for agricultural policies.

The government established the Special Tax for Rural Development for inves-

ting 15 trillion won in agriculture and rural districts for 10 years from 1995 to

2004 according to the national agreement in 1994. In addition, the Project for

Improving Rural Districts and Fishing Villages with 42 trillion won was de-

cided to be enforced 3 years earlier than planned until 1998. The Project was

Step 1 investment and loan project which was originally established in 1991 to

be enforced until 2001. At that time, the basis for agricultural production was
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not strong, and agriculture was not fully mechanized. More and more farm

work was carried out by old people and women.

The UR Negotiation was underway to notice further opening the agricultural

market. In this context, there was a sense of crisis that the future of agriculture

and fishing might collapse unless competitive agriculture and fishing of Korea

was not ensured through reconstructing. The Korean government then decided

to invest 42 trillion won in agriculture and rural districts for 10 years from 1992

to 2001 for the purpose of training human resources for agriculture and fishing,

expanding the scale of farming, overhauling the production basis, mecha-

nization, and modernized facilities.

Figure 3. Plan for investment and loan for agriculture and forestry after UR

Negotiation

’92 ’93 ’94 … ’98 ’99 … ’03 ’04 ’05 … ’13 ’14

Step 1: 42 T plan 
(National fund of 42 T won, 

municipality expenses and farmers’ 
payment of 7 T won)

Step 2: 45 T plan
(National fund of 38 

T won, municipality 
expenditure and farmers’ 

payment of 7 T won)

Step 3: 119 T plan 
(National fund 100%)

Project of Special Tax for Rural 
Development of 15 T 

Project of Special Tax for 
Rural Development 

(Ended in June, 2014) 

*T: trillion

Table 4. Investment and loan plan with 42 trillion won: criteria for investment and

loan by the central government

Unit: 100 million won

1992～1994 1995～1998 Total

Enhance competitiveness of agriculture and fishing.

Vitalize rural districts and fishing villages.

94,614

8,874

224,333

26,156

318,947

35,030

Total 103,488 250,489 353,977
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1994 1995～2004 Total

Enhance competitiveness of agriculture and fishing.

Improve living environment in rural districts and fishing villages

Improve welfare of farmers and fishermen

1,670

1,450

360

89,105

39,590

17,852

90,775

41,040

18,185

Total 3,480 146,520 150,000

Table 5. Investment and loan plan by Special Tax for Rural Development

Unit: 100 million won

Meanwhile, the investment plan by the Special Tax for Rural Development

determined in July, 1994, was developed on the basic policy described below.

That is, the basic policy includes considering the feature of the source of tax

revenue by people’s donations, avoiding overlapping with the existing invest-

ment and loan plan with 42 trillion won, and investing in key projects cherished

long by farmers, for example, the key projects for competitive agriculture and

fishing, expanding basic facilities for living in rural areas including roads, hous-

ing and the water service. Financial resources were distributed in the investment

plan by the Special Tax for Rural Development to lay emphasis on further en-

hancing competitive agriculture and fishing, and on improving living conditions

in rural districts and fishing villages and improving farmers and fishermen’s

welfare as well.

The investment and loan of 45 trillion won in step 2 (1999~2004) was a dis-

tribution scheme developed for initially promoting the ‘agricultural policies for

overcoming the crisis’ led by the currency crisis, for promoting family-oriented

farming due to bad management of large-scale farmers resulting from economic

depression and for promoting consumption of agri-products. That is, the key

was the management policy for farmers to stabilize their income and

management.

The key details are as follows. First, overhaul farming bases to cope with dis-
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Total
investment
and loan

Central
government

Local
government’s

expenses

Total 450,526 378,384 72,142

1. Expand the function of agriculture and forestry for

public profits.

2. Support agricultural management.

3. Improve the added value of agriculture and forestry.

4. Improve distribution and expand export.

5. Regional development and support of welfare

6. Support stable management of farmers.

149,663

77,811

18,063

87,142

81,304

36,543

130,593

71,927

15,842

67,959

55,520

36,543

19,070

5,884

2,221

19,183

25,784

-

asters, overhaul and manage farmland, and support environment-friendly agri-

culture and forestry, so as to hold and develop the function of agriculture and

forestry for public profits. Second, train farmers, support general funds for agri-

cultural management, and enhance competitive agricultural management. Third,

develop advanced agricultural and forestry technology, support informationiza-

tion of agriculture and forestry, and support the industry related to agriculture.

Fourth, create a distribution basis for production sites and markets, improve

consumer protection, and support creation of a basis for exporting agri-products

and forestry products so as to improve distribution of agri-products and support

agriculture and forestry for export. Fifth, develop diversified income sources,

improve the living environment, and improve farmers’ welfare, so as to develop

rural districts and improve farmers’ welfare. Sixth, support agricultural funds,

reduce farmers’ burden, and enforce various direct payment programs allowed

in the WTO Regulations, for example, the direct payment program for rice pad-

dy farming, so as to support stable management of farmers.

Table 6. Investment and loan plan of 45 trillion won for agriculture

and rural districts (1999～2004)
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The step 3 investment and loan plan with 119 trillion won (2004~present) de-

scribes the objective of agricultural policies in the ‘Master plan for agriculture

and rural districts’ as the ‘balanced and developed society in which rural dis-

tricts and urban cities are harmonized’. The policies described to embody the

society are as follows: agricultural policies (1. Reconstructing focusing on farm-

ers, 2. Environment-friendly agriculture of high quality, 3. Ensure a new growth

engine), income policies (1. Improve the direct payment program, 2. Strengthen

the stable management device, 3. Increase off-farm income), and policies for ru-

ral districts (1. Develop rural districts, 2. Strengthen the social safety network,

3. Improve welfare infrastructure).

The investment plan with 119 trillion won is different from the previous 42

and 45 trillion won investment plans in terms of contents, for example, invest-

ment priorities, and the method of calculating the scale of investment and loan

as well. That is, the previous investment plans included local government’s ex-

penses and farmers’ payment as well as the national funds (subsidy, loan), but

119 trillion won investment and loan plan is based on the national funds other

than local government’s expenses and farmer’s payment. Since the budgets not

related to profits, for example, short-term loans and debt repayment, are not in-

cluded, only the support by the central government is included.

With respect to the field of investment and loan in detail, the 42 trillion won

investment and loan plan and the 45 trillion won investment and loan plan fo-

cused on competitive agriculture and overhaul of production bases. However, in

the 119 trillion won investment and loan plan, 36 trillion won which accounted

for 30.4% was invested in enhancing the basic structure of agriculture and im-

proving competitiveness, 32 trillion won in stabilizing farmers’ income and

management, 18 trillion won in improving welfare of rural districts and regional
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development, and 17 trillion won in management basis overhaul.

2) Recent operation of budgets for agriculture and forestry

The budgets for agricultural food, forestry food and seafood are 18 trillion

and 132.2 billion won which account for 5.6% in the national budget. While

the national budgets have increased by 6.2% on the annual average since 2006,

the budgets for agricultural food, forestry food and seafood have increased by

2.5% during the same period, and the proportion in the national budget has been

lowered from 5.9% in 2006 to 4.7% in 2012, by 1.2%. That is, although the

scale of budgets for agricultural food, forestry food and seafood is increased,

the rate of increase is slower than the increase rate of national budget.

Table 7. Budgets for agriculture and rural districts

Unit: 100 million won

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

◈ Total expenditure (I+II) 118,740 121,208 139,549 146,363 146,738

▫ General budget expenditure 73,203 77,241 89,083 97,278 96,209

▫ General fund expenditure 45,537 43,967 50,466 49,085 50,529

I. Agriculture, forestry, fisheries 115,671 117,963 135,237 141,970 142,350

▫ Agriculture & rural districts 115,671 117,963 116,670 123,240 121,505

- Enhance agricultural constitution 20,149 16,224 22,628 24,950 23,489

- Stabilize farmers’ income

and management
32,775 34,638 31,306 26,811 24,952

- Develop rural districts and

improve welfare
5,760 11,921 13,121 17,485 16,982

- Manage grains, distribute

agri-products
34,362 34,860 30,124 32,354 32,479

- Agricultural production basis 19,797 20,320 19,491 21,640 23,603

- Fund for agricultural and

livestock management
2,828 - - - -

▫ Fisheries, fishing villages - - 14,139 13,330 13,606

▫ Food business - - 3,757 4,718 5,764

▫ Cost for other projects - - 671 682 1,475

II. Basic expenses 3,069 3,245 4,312 4,393 4,388

Source: MFAFF
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Characteristics of policies for agriculture and rural districts are to lay em-

phasis on development of rural districts. The budget for stabilized farmers’

management sharply increased in early 1990s before and after WTO launch, but

stayed at 3 to 4 trillion won in late 1990s. It reached at the highest point in

2006, and is kept currently at 2 trillion and 500 billion won. The budget of the

second great proportion for improving the agricultural structure sharply in-

creased in mid 1990s and reached at the greatest point in 1997, but decreased

thereafter to be held around 2 trillion won now. Meanwhile, the budget for de-

veloping the rural district society which did not show a high proportion until

2006 greatly increased in 2007 to go beyond one trillion won and shows con-

tinuous increase until now.

With respect to changes of the budget for agriculture and forestry, the focus

of the agricultural policies after 1990 moved from stabilized farmers’ manage-

ment (early 1990s) → improvement of agricultural structure (mid 1990s) → sta-

bilized farmers’ management (early and mid-2000s) → development of rural

district society (late 2000s). In particular, this implies that the policy for devel-

oping the rural district society is emphasized more.

1.1.4. Details of key support projects

1) Direct payment program

Current direct payment

It is necessary to be positively adapted to globalization promoted through the

WTO or the FTA. The direct payment program is the most effective policy in-

strument to implement multi-functional agriculture while keeping agriculture

and rural districts vitalized and improving self-supply of food.
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Agri-food importing countries like Korea show the tendency of dropping ag-

ri-product prices and reduced farmers’ income as the market is open under the

WTO Regime. While the FTA between Korea and the US is effectuated, fol-

lowing the FTA between Korea and the EU, such a tendency will be further

accelerated. The direct payment program aims to compensate for damages due

to the open market to stabilize farmers’ management.

There is shown a probability of global food crises. While the ratio of

self-supply of food continues to drop, the direct payment program is needed to

improve the ratio of self-supply of food. This program is linked with pro-

duction, and can be an instrument for increasing or decreasing production of

specific items. People are more interested in the multi-functional agriculture and

rural districts. The direct payment program can be used for maintenance and

conservation of agricultural resources, environmental conservation, and embodi-

ment of the multi-function thereof. Exemplary direct payment programs include

direct payment programs for public profits, for example, the environ-

ment-friendly direct payment program, the direct payment program for scenery,

and the direct payment program for resource conservation.

Korea’s current exemplary direct payment programs include the direct pay-

ment program for supporting the income from rice farming, the environ-

ment-friendly direct payment program, the direct payment program for conserv-

ing scenery, the direct payment program for Less Favored Areas, the direct pay-

ment program for management right transfer, the direct payment program for

compensating for damages by the FTA, and the direct payment program for

paddy farming. Embodied direct payment programs are divided into the stabi-

lized management type of the direct payment program for supporting or stabiliz-

ing income, and the public profit type of the direct payment program to be
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Targeted farmers
(1,000 farmers)

Area for the
program
(1,000 ha)

Unit cost
(1,000/ha)

Paid amount
(100 million won)

Remarks

Direct payment

program for

supporting income

from rice farming

Fixed payment

837

Floating payment

781

Fixed payment

883

Floating pay-

ment

789

Fixed payment 1)

700

Floating payment 2)

85% of the difference

from target price

Fixed payment

6,223

Floating payment

7,501

Total 13,724

○ Lower limit area: 10 a

○ Upper limit area for

payment:

Individual 30 ha

Corporate 50 ha

Environment-

friendly

direct payment

program

116

Rice paddy

49

Field 44

Total 93

Rice paddy (organic)

392

Field (organic)

794

Total 376

○ Limit for payment:

0.1～5.0 ha per house-

hold

○ After 2011, suspended

for low agricultural

chemical application

Direct payment

program for

conserving scenery

18

(795 districts)

Rice paddy

15

Field 10

Others 2

Total 17

Landscape crops

1,700

Semi-landscape crops

1,000

National budget

156

Local government ex-

penses 67

Total 222

○ Targeted area

Landscape crops:

Areas of at least 2 ha

Semi-landscape crops:

Areas of at least 10 ha

Direct payment

program for

management right

transfer

3.9 Total 3.4
Sale· lease:

Monthly 250
Total 533

○ Limit for payment 2

ha

combined with agricultural production to achieve multi-functions.

Exemplary stabilized management type direct payment programs include the

direct payment program for supporting income from rice farming, and the direct

payment program for compensating for damages by the FTA. Exemplary public

profit type direct payment programs include the direct payment program for

supporting income from rice farming (fixed payment), the environment-friendly

direct payment program, the direct payment program for conserving scenery,

and the direct payment program for Less Favored Areas. The direct payment

program for management right transfer is to promote management right transfer

of old people to expand the scale of farmers’ management to contribute to im-

proving the structure.

Table 8. Current direct payment programs enforced in 2010
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Targeted farmers
(1,000 farmers)

Area for the
program
(1,000 ha)

Unit cost
(1,000/ha)

Paid amount
(100 million won)

Remarks

Rice paddy
income-based
diversification
program
3)

98
Rice paddy

37
Total 37

Rice paddy 3,000 Total 1,110

○ Temporary enforce-
ment from 2011~13
○ Area of lower limit

10 a

Direct payment
program for Less
Favored Areas

151

Rice paddy 2
Field 81
And 18
Grassland 3
Total 103

Rice paddy, field, or-
chard

500
Grassland

250

National budget
355

Local government
budget 152
Total 507

○ Lower limit area 10 a

Direct payment
program for

supporting damages
due to FTA

- -

Point of reference 4)
Drop, less than 90%
Support ratio
90% of the difference

-

○ Payment limit
Individual

35 million won
Corporate

50 million won

Note: 1) The unit cost of fixed payment for the direct payment program for supporting rice

farming is 746,000 won per ha for the agriculture-promoted areas and 597,000 won

per ha for the non-agriculture-promoted areas.

2) The unit cost for floating payment [target price (170,083 won/80kg – harvesting

season in that year (October to January next year on the average) rice price) × 85%]

is calculated as fixed payment. The amount per ha is fixed to 61 bags.

3) The diversification project based on income from rice farming is for crop cultivation,

for example, bean, corn for feed, silage rice, vegetables, chilly, potato and crops for

special purpose, cultivated in paddies, so as to avoid excessive rice cultivation, and the

outcome thereof is based on 2011.

4) The reference price for each item is the average price for 3 years other than the

maximum and minimum prices for the last 5 years.

5) The direct payment program for field farming other than the above direct payment

programs will be enforced from 2012 (681,000 targeted farmers, area of 143,000 ha,

budget of 62.4 billion won)

Direct payment program for suppor ting income from r ice farming

The direct payment program for supporting rice farming aims to stabilize

management by supporting and stabilizing farmers’ income from rice farming

on the basis of ‘prices’. The fixed payment aims to support income, and the

floating payment aims to stabilize income. The unit cost of fixed payment is

set on the basis of the paddy area, and paid independently of the price, and the

fixed payment supports income on a homeostasis basis. The floating payment
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aims to support a given ratio of the difference between the target price and the

price in that year to mitigate the effect of fluctuating prices, so as to stabilize

income. That is, the floating payment functions as a direct payment program for

stabilizing income.

The price received by farmers according to the direct payment program for

supporting income from rice farming is the sum of the market price, the fixe

payment and the floating payment. In 2010, excessive rice production con-

tributed to dropping the market price to 138,231 won per 80kg bag, the direct

payment of 27,074 won (11,486 won for fixed payment, 15,588 won for float-

ing payment) was added to the market price and farmers received 165,305 won

which is 97.2% of the target price. By the way, in 2008 when the market price

was relatively high, farmers received 173,782 won by adding the fixed payment

of 11,475 won to the market price per 80kg bag of 162,307 won, which was

102.2% of the target price. If the amount by adding the fixed payment to the

market price is above the target price (170,083 won/80kg bag), the floating pay-

ment is not paid.

Accordingly, the direct payment program for supporting income from rice

farming separates the market price from the price received by farmers to sup-

port income of producers by means of direct payment to support income at a

similar level to the target price while increasing consumers’ benefits, if the mar-

ket price drops. This is the effect of the direct payment program different from

the price support program similar to the government’s rice purchase system.
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Figure 4. Price received by farmers in the direct payment program for supporting

income from rice farming

Fixed 
payment

Sum of direct 
payment

Quantity (area)

Market price 

Floating 
payment

Price received by farmers 
(sum of market price +

direct payment)

Target price 
(170,083)

Won/80kg

Source: T. Kim (2012)

Direct payment program for compensating for damages due to FTA

The direct payment program for compensating for damages due to the FTA

aims to compensate for the damages due to the FTA by a given amount to en-

sure stabilized agricultural management and income if the open market accord-

ing to the FTA contributes to increasing imported products to result in damages.

The direct payment program for compensating for damages due to the FTA was

developed as the ‘Direct payment program for supporting income due to the

FTA’ follows the FTA Agricultural Scheme (2004~10) between Korea and

Chile, which was renamed to ‘the direct payment program for compensating for

damages due to the FTA’ for the FTA Agricultural Scheme between Korea and

the US, currently applied. The direct payment program for compensating for

damages due to FTA has been enforced since October, 2011 as an FTA scheme

between Korea and the EU, and is enforced in the same way while the FTA

between Korea and the US is enforced.
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The point of the program is that the targeted crops are not specified in ad-

vance unlike the FTA Scheme between Korea and Chile, but are specified after

actual damages are discovered (fruits, livestock products, etc.) for each of FTA

counterpart countries. The reference of compensation is based on price, and

90% of the difference of prices between that year and the reference year if the

price of each item in that year drops by more than 90% of the reference price

(the average price for 3 years, other than the maximum and the minimum for

the latest 5 years).

However, the program is not enforced, if the price drops by less than 90%,

the dropped price is not proved for the reason of drop due to imported products

from the FTA counterpart countries, and the price did not drop due to other fac-

tors in spite of increased imported products as in the case of FTA between

Korea and Chile.

Figure 5. Direct payment program for compensating for damages due to FTA

Unit cost for payment =90% of the difference

Price for application = 90% of reference price

Reference price Price in that year

Average price in 
wholesale market

Average price for 
recent 3 years 

other than max. 

and min. price, for 

the latest 5 years 
before enforcement

 

Source: T.Kim (2012)
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Direct payment program for field farming

The direct payment program for field farming aims to compensate for dam-

ages led by the open market under the WTO and the FTA to ensure stabilized

management for field farming. That is, this program contributes to supporting

production of field crops to improve self-supply of food while spreading the

multi-functional field farming. Therefore, exemplary targeted crops include

those of which the damages are predicted due to the open market, those con-

tributing to improving self-supply of food or spreading the multi-function, and

those accounting for an important proportion in the constitution of farmers’

income. They are 19 items including barley (hulled barley, rice barley, beer bar-

ley, wheat, rye), grains (millet, durra, corn, buckwheat, other minor grains),

beans (soy bean, Indian bean, mung bean, other beans), feed crops, sesame,

peanut, chilly, and garlic. Those crops of relatively high income (fruits, vegeta-

bles cultivated in protected facilities) are not included.

The reference of payment is to set the unit cost per farmland area, and to sum

the acreage under crops of targeted items of each farmer to calculate the

amount to be paid. If the unit cost is set on the basis of the acreage under

crops, it is necessary to establish the ‘lower limit area for each item’ and the

‘lower limit for each farmer’. If it is based on ‘crops’, it is needed to examine

whether the field crops are included for payment if they are cultivated in rice

paddies. The direct payment program for field farming will be enforced from

2012, and target 681,000 farm households. The unit amount for payment is

400,000 won per ha, and the targeted area is 143,000ha, and the budget is 62.4

billion won.

Direction of improving the direct payment program

First, it is necessary to clarify the purpose of various types of the direct pay-
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ment program. Since it is necessary to ensure budgets and support agreed by

people, it is necessary to emphasize the public interest agreed by consumers, for

example, ensuring food safety, and achieving the multi-functions, in addition to

the direct purpose for compensating for damages led by the FTA.

Second, simplify the program. It is desirable to simplify the program as possi-

ble on the principle of cost reduction required for improving the policy effect

of the direct payment program and enforcing the program. Simpler programs

contribute to easier evaluation of the policy. The EU simplifies programs to fa-

cilitate consumers’ understanding while converting the program to simple direct

payment programs.

Third, matching to other direct payment programs. There may be conflicts be-

tween direct payment programs in the process of introducing and enforcing var-

ious direct payment programs. It is thus necessary to keep matching between

direct payment programs so as to improve the effect of direct payment

programs.

Fourth, further inspect the level and condition of enforcement. The condition

of enforcement is the condition of demanding and supplying direct payment

programs, and required to improve the effect of enforced direct payment

programs. The enabling condition is needed to improve the effect of enforce-

ment while the requirements of demanding and supplying the direct payment

program are satisfied. The enabling condition should be established from the

viewpoint of the effect of enforcing the direct payment program, feasibility of

producers and cost for inspection.
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2) Supporting management risk control

Agr icultural crop insurance

The agricultural crop insurance is to indemnify farmers who suffer economic

loss resulting from reduced agricultural yields due to natural disasters for loss

with the principle of insurance (1. Law of large numbers, 2. Principle of equiv-

alence, 3. Principle of balance of a benefit & a benefit in return). As farmers

are specialized and their scale of farming is greater, risks in the process of

farming increase. Farmers are adapted to the risks in the process of farming in

various ways, and the agricultural crop insurance is one of useful instruments.

In particular, in the circumstance that old price policies does not fully support

farmers after the WTO Agreement, other countries use the support for agricul-

tural disasters, which is classified as a policy allowed in the WTO Agreement

as an instrument for supporting farmers.

Characteristics of the agricultural crop insurance are as follows: First, it is a

policy insurance in which the central government is positively involved.

Insurances are divided into private insurances and policy insurances with re-

spect to the subject of operation. The agricultural crop insurance is a policy in-

surance for which the central government is the subject of operation. In most

of countries, the agricultural crop insurance is operated as policy insurance. The

reason of operating the agricultural crop insurance as policy insurance is that

normal transaction of the agricultural crop insurance is not easy in the ordinary

insurance market and the central government is thus involved. Second, it is a

property damage insurance. The insurance indemnifies farmers for the reduced

yields due to natural disasters. Third, it is a short-term extinguishing insurance.

The insurance liability period is one year and 6 months to the maximum, and
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the premium paid is not refunded on the maturity. Farmers insure agricultural

crops which continue to grow, and natural disasters. Ordinary damage in-

surances do not cover natural disasters.

Introduction of the agricultural crop insurance was attempted in Korea from

1970, but suspended due to insufficient demand from farmers, and difficulty in

ensuring funds. The damages by the typhoon ‘Olga’ in July, 1999, contributed

to establishing the Act of Agricultural Crop Insurance in January, 2001. The

model insurance covering apples and pears was enforced from March to initiate

the agricultural crop insurance. As of 2012, the agricultural crop insurance tar-

gets 35 items.

The indemnification level of the agricultural crop insurance is not uniformly

specified, and the protection level is established in various manners in consid-

eration of the contents of the insurance and the capability of farmers’ payment.

The protection level varies with countries and items. Korea employs three types

of 70%, 80% and 85%. The 70% type (80%) is to pay insurance money for

the difference if the harvest is less than 70% (80%) of the average harvest, and

30% (20%) is the farmers’ proportion (ratio).
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Items covered by insurance (area for enforcement)
Total

Main project (nationwide) Model project

Food Rice, bean, potato, sweet potato, corn - 5

Vegetable Onion, garlic

Chilly, green chilly (PPF), water melon (PPF),

Green chilly (PPF), courgette (PPF),

Strawberry (PPF), tomato (PPF), cucumber (PPF),

melon (PPF), paprika (PPF), ginseng (PPF)

(PPF: produced in protected facilities)

13

Fruit

Apple, pear, sweet persimmon, mandarin,

astringent persimmon, plum, kiwi fruit,

Japanese apricot

Peach, grape 10

Horticulture - Chrysanthemum, rose 2

Forestry

product
Chestnut Date, raspberry, green tea, mulberry 5

Total 16 19 35

Figure 6. Agricultural crop insurance as policy insurance

-The government pays loading premium

-Support premium paid by farmers

-Support management cost (guaranteed) 
-Operate government reinsurance 

 

Source: G. Choi (2012)

Table 9. Items covered by agricultural crop insurance (2012)

The principle is that the insured pay the whole amount of premium (net pre-

mium +loading premium). However, if all of the premium should be paid by

the insured for policy insurances like the agricultural crop insurance, too much
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2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Total

Premium 26.1 41.4 56.5 94.5 165.1 364.5 361.8 381.2 385.5 432.0 610.2 2,918.8

Operation cost 20.3 47.5 73.9 69.5 69.5 198.4 192.6 207.8 226.0 237.3 354.0 1,696.8

Others - - - - - 4.0 4.0 6.0 6.0 8.0 8.0 36.0

Total 46.4 88.9 130.4 164.0 234.6 566.9 558.4 595.6 617.5 677.3 972.2 4,651.6

Source: MFAFF.

payment would hinder people’s insuring to result in low achievement of the de-

signed policy objective. Therefore, it is general that some of the loading pre-

mium and the pure premium is paid by the central government. For the agricul-

tural crop insurance, the central government pays 100% of the insurance oper-

ation cost and 50% of the premium that should be paid farmers.

Table 10. Budget for agricultural crop insurance project in each year

Unit: 100 million won

Characteristics of Korea’s agricultural crop insurance as follows: first, ex-

pansion to multiple items in short time. The items covered by the agricultural

crop insurance were two items of apples and pears in 2001, but currently 35

items as of 2012. The government has a plan to add 5 items to cover 40 items

in 2013. Second, nationwide expansion of covered insurance regions (benefited

regions). At the beginning stage of the insurance, it focused on the main pro-

duction region to cover fruit production. However, expanded items and regions

covered by the insurance contribute to nationwide enforcement of the insurance.

In particular, the rice insurance is introduced this year to encourage many farm-

ers to insure. Third, the agricultural crop insurance contributed to stabilized

management and farmers’ recovery who suffered disasters. The insurance mon-

ey of 520.2 billion won was paid to 93,839 farmers who suffered disasters dur-

ing the period of 2001 to 2011 to implement 5.54 million won per dis-

aster-stricken farmer to be paid. As a result, some fruit farmers received agri-

cultural crop insurance money to recover from the crisis of giving up farming.
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Fourth, the stable burden sharing (government reinsurance) system was

constituted. Since agricultural disasters cause large-scale loss across a wide

range of areas simultaneously once they occur, there is a high risk for a private

insurance company to handle them independently. The government introduced

the government reinsurance system from 2005, so that the government can take

the loss (responsibility) due to the huge disasters to have a stable risk sharing

(responsibility sharing) system of the agricultural crop insurance.

Suppor ting management recovery by means of farmland bank

The farmland bank project was carried out first by means of the project for

supporting the farmland purchase fund in 1988, and converted to the optimum

farming scale project in 1990 and the project for supporting rice farmers in

1995. The farmland bank project was launched for stabilizing the farmland mar-

ket in 2005, and the farmland pension project was introduced in 2011.

In particular, the farmland purchase project for supporting management recov-

ery has been enforced since 2006 so as to purchase the farmland of farmers un-

der temporary management crises due to debts to guide normal management. It

is evaluated that the project is contributing to preventing management crises of

farmers who need solutions for bad management and chain bankruptcy of the

rural society, so as to stabilize the rural economy and the farmland market.

While the outcome of farmland sale and lease business is reduced in the proj-

ect of the farmland bank, the lease trust and the project for supporting manage-

ment recovery continues to increase. This implies that the center of farmland

bank project is converted from enhancing competitive agriculture to reasonable

use and management of farmland.
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Farmers

Debts
(100 million won)

Purchased farmland
(ha)

Supported amount

(100 million won)

Amount Average Area Average Amount Average

2006 183 436 2.4 311 1.7 422 2.3

2007 444 902 2.0 629 1.4 953 2.1

2008 490 1,138 2.3 696 1.4 1,195 2.4

2009 635 1,680 2.6 878 1.4 1,700 2.7

2010 1,148 2,780 2.4 1,369 1.2 2,400 2.1

Total 2,900 6,936 2.4 3,883 1.3 6,670 2.3

The project for supporting management recovery is highly demanded, and is

showing sharp increase in terms of business. The number of supported farmers

increased 6.3 times from 183 in 2006 when the project was introduced, to 1,148

in 2010. The amount of support increased 5.7 times in the same period from

42.2 billion won to 240 billion won. In comparison of the supported amount

with the debts so as to evaluate the outcome of the project, the supported

amount for the farmers is more than the debts during the period of 2007 to

2009, implying that most of the debt issue of supported farmers was addressed.

Table 11. Outcome of farmland purchase project for supporting management

recovery

Source: H.Kim, et al., Schemes for Farmland Bank Adapted to Changing Circumstances in

Agriculture and Rural Districts, April, 2011, p. 50.

Improvement of management r isk control schemes

The agricultural crop insurance plays a key role for addressing farmers’ man-

agement risk. However, the current agricultural crop insurance functions to

compensate for the yield loss led by disasters, but does not support the reduced

income led by fluctuating prices (drop). An instrument is needed, which sup-

ports both of yield loss and price fluctuation so as to stabilize farmers’ agricul-

tural income. The US government introduced the income (revenue) insurance

from mid 1990s, and the income insurance is the major part of crop insurances
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in the US.

It is necessary that the Korean government examines introduction of the in-

come (revenue) insurance in the mid- and long-term time point of view.

Enforcement of the income insurance requires statistics related to income of

each farmer to be provided or proved, but it is hard to present required data

at the moment in Korea of which the experience of agricultural crop insurance

is not accumulated so much. However, it is desirable to approach the income

insurance in the direction to ensure farmers’ income for farmers’ stabilized

management, and preparation therefor is needed.

Success or failure of insurance depends on contents and the quantity of the

related statistics. It is necessary to systematically develop all sorts of insurance

statistics collected through the currently enforced insurance to modify and sup-

plement current programs. Insufficient statistics resulted in poor application of

features of each region, farmer and item. It is therefore necessary to utilize the

experience data collected through the enforced insurance to the maximum to en-

hance the accuracy of insurance.

It is desirable to have related statistics for at least 3 to 5 years for the future

items covered by insurance to design and promote the relevant insurance. The

items not covered by the current insurance do not have related statistics, have

poor statistics or it is more difficult to cover them than the current items for

insurance. More exhaustive preparation is required for accumulating related

statistics. In the US, the government (USDA/RMA), RMA Regional Offices and

the National Crop Insurance Services (NCIS) which is an association of private

insurance companies continue to cooperate to accumulate insurance related

statistics. Accumulation and systematic management of insurance statistics data
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will be an important work for preparing for future introduction of the income

insurance.

Recently, climate change contributes to large-scale and more frequent natural

disasters, and acts as a factor of inhibiting farmers’ stabilized management. In

particular, the side effect of spreading nationwide livestock diseases, for exam-

ple, the foot-and-mouth disease that recently occurred, lowered farmers’ income

and collapsed the production basis, and adversely affected consumers’ belief in

agriculture.

While Korea’s agriculture goes through continuous intense competition in the

market led by the open market, more and more large-scale farmers experience

tough management. Large-scale natural disasters contribute to bad management,

without regard to farmer’s management skill or will to result in the chain effect

of worsening the rural economy as well as the local economy. There is a need

of developing a scheme of risk management for effectively supporting farmers

under management risk led by natural disasters. However, more institutional de-

vices are required for stabilizing management of farmers under financial danger

led by bad management and natural disasters. The only support scheme is the

farmland purchase project for supporting management recovery under the farm-

land bank project introduced in 2006 so as to mitigate farmers’ debts.

It is necessary to further develop pre- and post-schemes for supporting man-

agement recovery so as to support farmers to resume farming activities.

Australia operates FMDs for supporting farmers under management danger with

financial funds, and depositing a given amount of money in the period of good

management to withdraw the money when income is not high due to tough

management.
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1.1.5. Abstract and implication

This report described investment and loan plans over time following the

changing circumstances of Korea’s agricultural policies, the direct payment pro-

grams, the agricultural crop insurance and the management risk control scheme,

which are considered to be key agricultural policies in the future, and presented

their implications.

The objective of Korea’s policies was to emphasize the view of public profits

and multifunctional agriculture and rural districts together with the issues of

food safety and the environment since early 1990s when the market was open,

to contribute to creating the base of people’s living. Another object of the poli-

cies in the aspect of industry was to make agriculture competitive to be a future

growth engine under the market economy. In the three large-scale investment

and loan plans, some of them emphasized the multifunctional agriculture and

rural districts and the industrial aspect together with the coexisting objectives

of policies.

Korea’s agricultural policies are classified into policies for stabilizing farmers’

management, policies for improving the agricultural structure and policies for

developing the rural society. The policies for stabilizing farmers’ management

were enforced with three policies of stabilizing farmers’ income and manage-

ment, improving distribution and managing grains centered on rice. The policies

for improving the agricultural structure were enforced with the policies for en-

hancing the agricultural structure and the agricultural production base. However,

the policies for developing the rural society, in particular, the policies for im-

proving the welfare of rural residents, were not relatively emphasized as com-

pared to other policies.
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The existing policies for agriculture and rural districts did not lay emphasis

on creation of future demand for advanced agri-food, management risk of

large-scale farmers, improvement of old and small-scale farmers and the living

environment of the rural society. It is necessary to apply the policy of stabiliz-

ing farmers’ management to rely on the market but for minimizing management

uncertainty on the basis of the industrial policy for growing large-scale farmers

through diversified agricultural policies, and to apply the policy for developing

the rural society for old and small-scale farmers.

Examination was made for the direct payment program, the agricultural crop

insurance and the scheme for supporting management recovery by the farmland

bank, as detailed support policies. The current direct payment program is di-

versified into various direct payment programs depending on the objective of

individual policies, but the direct payment program for supporting income from

rice farming accounts for higher than 80% in terms of particulars for support.

Some people say it is necessary to introduce the direct payment program for

supporting income of each farmer in the single direct payment program as in

the EU or the public profit-type direct payment program, in relation to reorgan-

izing the direct payment program. However, an obvious direction for operating

the direct payment program is not established yet. It is necessary to guide the

objective of introducing the direct payment program to be achieved by observ-

ing and strengthening the enabling condition.

The direct payment program contributes to stabilized management by re-

ducing the danger of disasters experienced by farmers in terms of controlling

management risk. However, the current direct payment programs support only

the yield loss, but do not support the income loss due to fluctuating prices.

Therefore, it is necessary to introduce the income insurance in the future, and
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another requirement is systematic preparation including accumulation and man-

agement of statistic data. For the scheme for supporting management recovery,

more management risks of diversified types are faced while more farmers are

involved in large-scale farming. However, the current support scheme targets

only the farmers who own farmland. It is thus necessary to develop diversified

support schemes for effectively managing farmers’ management risk through

expanded support schemes for management recovery.
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1.2. The Reality and Challenges of Implementing Farm Village Revitalizations in 

Collaborations with Diversified Organizational Entities; Japan’s Case

Toshitaka Katsuki(Policy Research Institute, Ministry of

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries)

1.2.1. Introduction

Rural community has been playing multiple roles including conserving the

natural environment as well as an area to produce farm products and place for

rural life. However, because of shrinking rural population, increase in aging

populations and expanded mixed residential area, rural areas unable to fulfill

these roles are spreading. Therefore, breaking the status quo and revitalizing ru-

ral life have become important issues for us.

Under such circumstance, diverse range of entities such as local residents in-

cluding farm and non-farm households, NPO and business enterprises begin to

undertake rural life revitalization activity such as promoting farm production,

improving local resource conservations such as farmlands, job creation or facili-

tating relocation and permanent-settlement in rural communities against the

background of national food security, environmental problems, heightened inter-

est in regional developments or growing social action programs.

To have these activities remain stable and effective, it is important to clarify

directions of future activity tailored to meet specific requirements of each local

area and take actions to revitalize rural community.

To this end, it is required for farmers to find proper measures which can

spread out rural community revitalization activities effectively and efficiently by

building collaboration models to revitalize rural communities effectively with

diverse entities including local residents by accurately correctly assessing envi-
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ronmental changes surrounding rural communities.

Keeping an awareness of issues mentioned herein, following studies are to be

conducted and reported in this research paper1. First, after figuring out environ-

mental changes surrounding rural community and we will introduce measures

undertaken to revitalize rural communities in Chapter 2, then introduce activities

currently in place toward rural life-transformation from within the rural com-

munity in Chapter 3, and introduce collaborations with new entrants to the agri-

cultural industry from outside in Chapter 4. On the basis of study results herein

referred, a summary of the entire study should be prepared in Chapter 5.

1.2.2. Environmental changes sur rounding agricultural industry and rural communities

Here our objective is to understand backgrounds as a basis to plan revital-

ization programs for rural communities and examine environmental changes sur-

rounding agricultural industry and rural communities. After surrounding envi-

ronmental changes on the national level are sorted out from mid to long term

points of view, changes that occurred in household composition in farm villages

and desirable situations for various organizations in rural community are to be

examined as changes within the rural communities.

1) Environmental changes in agricultural industry and rural

communities　assessed from the level of national economy

First, let us focus on changes in employed workforce in view of environ-

mental changes surrounding agricultural industry and rural communities on the

level of national economy (refer to Fig. 1).

Employed workforce in agricultural industry was approx. 14 million people in

the 1920s and except one-time surge in workforce growth in the postwar period,

employed workforce remained almost flat at approx. 13 million people. Also the
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fact that the ratio of employed workforce in agricultural industry to the total

employed was 51% in 1920 and 45% in 1950 can suggest agricultural industry

has accounted for a large part of national economy based on the employment

structure in this stage.

Figure 1. Trend of employed workforce in agricultural industry

Fig.1 Trend of employed workforce in agricultural industry
Source: "National Census" by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications
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Source: “National Census” by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications.

Forementioned employment structure has greatly changed during years of

high economic growth which started in the early 1950s. This period of high

economic growth had continued until the early 1970s. Since the mid 1950s em-

ployed workforce in agricultural industry has started sharply declining while

overall employed workforce increased. This is because migratory waves made

up of mainly younger generation including successors of farm households have

caused major demographic shift from rural to urban areas along with expanded

of job opportunities in urban areas.
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In other words, workforce employed in agricultural industry has declined

from9.4 million in 1970 (18% of total workforce), 5.5 million in 1980 (10% by

the same token), 3.9 million in 1990 (6%), 2.9 million in 2000 (5%) and most

recently down to 2.2 million in 2010 (4%)

Thus in view of employment structure, it is obvious that agriculture has al-

ready become a minor industry. Also as shown in Table-1, almost half of the

workforce employed in agricultural industry is occupied by the elderly (age 65

and older). Because of it, although agricultural industry still plays an important

role as a field to employ the elderly, it already has become a very minor in-

dustry as a place to employ younger generation.

Table.1. Census 2010: Employed workforce by age

(Unit: 1,000)

Across all
industries

Ratio(%) of
agricultural industryAgricultural industry

Total 58,295 2,213 3.8

15～19years old 782 5 0.7

20～29years old 8,977 94 1.1

30～39years old 12,573 142 1.1

40～49years old 12,489 184 1.5

50～59years old 11,960 388 3.2

60～69years old 8,516 635 7.5

70～79years old 2,454 585 23.8

80years and older 545 178 32.7

Elderly people
65years and older)

5,944 1,075 18.1

Source: “National Census” by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications.

Furthermore the ratio of farm household population (6.5 million) to the total

(128.06 million) was 5% in 2010, and agricultural sector (4.66 trillion yen) rep-

resents mere 1% of the GDP (481.7 trillion yen)
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2) Changes that have occurred within rural communities

Next, in view of changes that have occurred within rural communities, we fo-

cused on the current household compositions in farm villages. Farm village is

basically a society that came spontaneously into existence and a basic unit of

the community to support social life where households connect each other

through territorial connections and blood ties and sets up various organizations

and forms social relationships such as autonomous organizations and agricul-

tural unions2.

As shown in Fig. 2, averaged total number of households residing in a farm

village was 64 in 1960 and 39 farm households constituting 61% of total

households. Although it is clear that while mixed residential area of farm and

non-farm households have already spread to certain level, farm households were

still a majority in farm villages.

Figure 2. Relative positions of farm househlods in a farm village

Fig.2 Relative positions of farm househlods in a farm village
Source: "National Census" by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications
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Thereafter the ratio of farm households declined rapidly to 46% in 1970 and

23% in 1980, then its declining rate slowed down to report 16% in 1990, 11%

in 2000 and finally 9% in 2010. Thus in recent years the ratio of farm house-

holds hovered around 10% even in farm villages. Therefore around 90% of non-

farm farm households, including new residents who relocated from outside, old

farm households who discontinued farming and lent their farmlands, and chil-

dren and brothers of farm households who found jobs in non-agricultural sector

and left homes to set-up new households. Once a farm village was a homoge-

neous society made up of similar household compositions but today it is a soci-

ety of a very heterogeneous structure.

Further, as for the classification of farm households as shown in Fig. 2, the

ratio of self-sufficient farm households3 who produce rice and vegetable only

for their own consumption and side-business farm households4 who produce and

sell farm products as their side-business have increased since 1990 but the ratio

of farm households whose primary business is farming has become of small

percentage.

Although farm village becomes a society of heterogeneous structure, still

communal management of agricultural facilities such as farm roads and water

conduits is set in place. In 2000 the ratio of communal management run by

farm villages to maintain farm roads was 65% and 78% for farm irrigation &

drainage ditches5. Communal management includes cooperative repair and other

works by entire households residing in a farm village regardless farm and non-

farm households.

These various activities in farm villages were often carried in collaboration

with agricultural cooperatives or municipal governments, and these organizations

were relatively familiar and accessible presence for farm households. It is, how-

ever, increasingly difficult to receive supports or counseling from these organ-

izations along with progressing broader area consolidations of municipalities.
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as a fiscal assistance measure for municipal mergers issued by March, 2005,

was very effective) effectively helped to promote municipal consolidations. In

either case municipal consolidations can be characterized as consolidation in-

tended basically to improve their balance sheets.

Because consolidations promoted by agricultural cooperatives and municipal-

ities usually were associated with staff reductions, it can not be denied that not

only physical and psychological distance between these organizations and resi-

dents in rural community became wider but also more difficult to receive serv-

ices previously available. In case of agricultural cooperatives, there was one

staff per 29 cooperative members in 1970 available but staff members declined

since then one staff available per 39 cooperative members in 2005. In case of

municipalities, number of general administrative staff members was reduced by

12% in total in 2010 if compared to the number in 2004 before major con-

solidations took place, but staff reductions in the agriculture, forestry and fish-

eries industry was at 21% that was higher than the total average7.

3) Future directions in response to environmental changes

In the past, revitalization projects for rural community were implemented by

farm villages, agricultural cooperatives and municipalities in an integrated man-

ner toward farm production expansion and rural environmental development on

the basis of homogeneous rural community where farm households were the

majority. In this present day society, however, if we see the situations facing

agricultural industry and rural communities, not only the agricultural industry

has become a minor industry on the national level economy but also farm

households themselves in farm villages are already a minority because of in-

creased number of non-farm household residents. On top of this, it is increas-

ingly difficult to receive assistance and services previously available in rural

community because of the broader area consolidation of agricultural coopera-
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tives and municipalities.

Under such situations, it is still important to rely on the teamwork mentality

nurtured by a farm village, a basal unit of rural community but it is not enough

if we consider the way to revitalize rural communities. In a given situation

where heterogeneity and mixed residence of farm and non-farm households are

common in rural communities, it is required to revitalize the communities by

way of collaborations with entities of various types in a wide range of business

field outside farm villages in addition to measures involving both farming and

non-farming households.

Although the more agricultural industry and rural communities become minor

players, the more they become susceptible to influences from outside. It also

means demand from urban society where people see values in rural life.

Various factors such as rural landscape in open space, local events, countryside

and friendly social relationships can make up and offer candidates for con-

sumption attractive to urban residents8. Even though open rural community is

a key point of revitalization, it is also a challenge to protect the integrity of ru-

ral community.

Now, in this research paper we grasp the reality of rural community revitalization

activities by introducing particular cases involving collaboration with entities in-

side and outside rural communities and will identify the challenges we face.

1.2.3. Area management organizations-Aiming to change from within rural community

While rural communities suffer declining and aging population, production

and livelihood support functions which have been provided by farm villages are

also declining, and just to maintain and recover these functions, autonomous

and spontaneous activities have already started up. Here we try to grasp the real

picture of activities which aim to maintain and preserve local community and
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resources through collaborations between farmers and local residents.

1) Overview of area management organization

To have the real picture of local community revitalization activities by local

residents including farm households, let’s examine the results of “Field Survey

to Study Area Management Corporations (2009)” conducted by the Ministry of

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.

Table 2, “Organizational and Other Forms of 86 Organizations Surveyed”

shows 29% of organizations involved in revitalization activities are incorporated

and 16% out of said 29% are NPO Inc. In recent years NPO Inc.9 has become

a preferred choice as an organizational form to carry out various activities in-

volving local residents, and rural community is no exception. On the other

hand, the fact that most of organizations are private ones as a main body to

operate these activities may remain potential problem if continuity of activities

is considered.

Table 2. Form and type of area management organizations

Number of cases Ratio(%)

Total 86 100.0

Incorporated enterprise 25 29.1

Incorporated NPO 14 16.3

Participation from less than 200 members 27 31.4

Participation from less than 100 members 17 19.8

Utilizing abandoned and other available facilities 14 16.3

Elementary and junior high school

Agricultural cooperative

Cutchery

7

6

1

8.1

7.0

1.2

Utilizing grant-aided project by MAFF and other
ministries(multiple responses

16 18.6

Direct Payment System in Hilly and Mountainous Area

Conservation program of farmland, water, environment

Others

10

5

5

11.6

5.8

5.8

Source: MAFF(2009), “Field survey to study area management corporations”.
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Further since number of participants in 31% of these organizations is less

than 200 and 69% of these organizations are 200 or more (20% are less than

100), size of most of activities implemented by these organizations exceeds the

capacity of farm villages. Additionally, consolidation of elementary and junior

high schools as well as agricultural cooperatives and town offices are being im-

plemented and there also are some activities utilizing abandoned school

buildings. Abandoned buildings of agricultural cooperatives are utilized as shops

operated by local residents and abandoned school buildings as event halls. Also

part of these activities are carried out in coordination with area resource con-

servation activities promoted collectively by residents in rural community and

funded by “Direct Payment System to Hilly and Mountainous Areas” or

“Farmland-Water-Environment Conservation Reinforcement Project” supported

by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.

Table 3. Description of business operated by area management organizations

Number of cases Ratio(%)

Total 86 100.0

Promotion of agricultural productions 31 36.0

Development of special local products, processing local produce 24 27.9

Enticing to the agribusiness/Experiential agricultural learning 15 17.4

Management and protection of resources and landscape 34 39.5

Farmers' market/Roadside station, cafeterias 30 34.9

Green tourism, mutual exchange program/relocation and

permenent settlement, protection of cultural heritage, etc.
36 41.9

Prepared for elementary and junior high school students
(including child exchange and visitation project to farming,
forestry and fishing villages)

5 5.8

Livelihood support 48 55.8

Welfare service (food delivery service, day care service,
etc.), health service
Transportation service (community bus, etc.)

Educational and child-support program
Escorting to store and shopping support
Otrher supports

34

15

8

14

10

39.5

17.4

9.3

16.3

11.6

Source: same as the one referrred in Table 2.
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Then, if projects implemented or soon to be implemented by these organ-

izations are classified and examined, the results are given as follows in Table

3. 36% of total projects are intended to promote farm production by focusing

on developing special local products and processing farm products; 17% are

projects to provide new entry opportunity to farming and/or farm experience as

agriculture related programs to secure farmers from outside.

Other projects include projects to manage/conserve resources and landscape

(40%), projects to operate farmers’ markets10, roadside stations11 and restaurants

(35%) and green tourism12 & related projects including mutual exchange, re-

location & permanent-settlement and cultural preservation (42%). Further there

are various livelihood support projects (56%) including welfares, transportation

(such as operating community bus to replace discontinued route bus), educations

and shopping assistance.

As a conclusion, we can see the real picture where these organizations to a

greater or lesser extent are trying to maintain or preserve local societies through

multi-faceted approaches by combining projects such as resource conservation,

mutual exchanges and various livelihood supports in addition to economic activ-

ities focusing on farming.

2) The reality of revitalization observed through case studies

After aforementioned examinations, we did reality check of two organizations

(both NPO Inc.) where they are considered promoting advanced revitalization

programs and identified unique features of their approach toward revitalization.

Both organizations are deploying businesses for profit (such as farmers’ markets

in roadside stations) and engaged aggressively in promoting autonomous and

spontaneous activities including revitalization of local community and main-

tenance /conservation of area resources through measures including allocating

part of the profit to non-profit projects to support local communities.
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Unified approach to help new entrants to the farming and restore

abandoned farmlands - NPO Inc.-A (Fukushima Pref.: Hilly farming area)-

The location of this NPO Inc.-A, the former T-town in midland Fukushima

Pref. is the place where sericulture industry flourished. While sericulture in-

dustry was gradually stagnating, 70% of farms were still raising silk-worms in

1980 but number of silk-worm farm households declined rapidly followed by

vast area of abandoned mulberry plantation. Under such situation, NPO Inc.-A

was set up to promote local area revitalization programs.

This NPO (260 members) operates business for profit (sales turnover: approx.

200 million yen) and non-profit business built on the designated management

business13. This NPO employs 33 staff and provides working places to the local

community (see Fig. 4).

Businesses for profit include Farmers’ market, restaurant, processing & sales

of local special products and sale of farm products direct fresh from farms. One

unique aspect of its business model is its participation by community operating

style and management by committees.

Among businesses for profit, mainly farmers’ market and restaurant business

earn net profit and a part of the profit is allocated to its non-profit business.

Size of its non-profit business is 8 million yen including grant money.

Non-profit business covers a wide range such as permanent settlement and

mutual exchange, restoration of abandoned farm lands, preservation of health &

culture, miscellaneous volunteer activities. The core of the permanent settlement

and mutual exchange business is intended for enticing new entrants to the farm-

ing by relocating from outside and settling there permanently.
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Businesses to enticing new entrants to the agriculture and restore abandoned

farmlands are coordinated in a unified fashion because abandoned farmlands are

utilized as places where new entrants experience farming and conduct

on-the-job training, and these farmlands are offered for rent at the time when

new entrants start farming in full scale. Also both businesses are entities to re-

ceive grant money (“Emergency Local Employment Measures”). Further to help

new entrants to the agriculture settle in the community smoothly, both farmers’

market and sale of farm products direct fresh from farms (business for profit)

are helping new entrants to the agriculture secure distribution channel for their

products.

Through aforementioned effective measures, for example, new entrants to the

agriculture were 27 in cumulative total (30 if expected entrants in 2010 are

counted) and restoration area of abandoned farmlands has reached 48ha. Again

restoration of deserted mulberry farms was achieved largely by changing to a

new variety of mulberry plants suitable for processed foods (mulberry jam, mul-

berry tea leaves, etc.)

Businesses run by a women’ business enterpr ise on the basis of process-

ing farm products - NPO Inc. -B (Mountainous farming area, Shizuoka

Pref.)-

The location of NPO Inc.-B, K-section, the former T-city is located in moun-

tainous area with forest coverage rate 88% land area, cultivated acreage per

household was narrow approx. 30a (around half of cultivated acreage was used

for tea estates), and the majority of farm households were engaged in forestry

as subsidiary business. 70% of farm households were involved in forestry as

subsidiary business.

In this not so favorable for farming terrain, activities of livelihood improve-

ment groups organized by farmhouse women have been robust. Funded by rev-
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enues from property ward (forest land managed by an old village) and

grant-aided projects, a farm products processing plant, a restaurant, a facility for

exchange program were set up, and these facilities were registered as a roadside

station in 1995, and NPO Inc.-B was set up as a facility to operate the roadside

station in 2000.

Entire household members (approx. 530) in this district are members of NPO

Inc.-B. This organization runs three businesses for profit (farm products proc-

essing, restaurant, and farmers’ market) and non-profit business (community

welfare service). All staff members of NPO Inc.-B are females (34) and its

business approach is typical for women business enterprise. Sales turnover is

about 70 million yen.

Finished processed farm products, one of businesses for profit, are traditional

processed foods such as konjac, soybean paste, pickled vegetable, molded

confection. In addition to business of processing farm products, a restaurant

serving buckwheat noodle soup as main menu, farmers’ market selling proc-

essed farm products produced by this NPO Inc.-B, and other local farm and for-

est products are operated in a unified fashion.
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Table 4. Opertating income and expenditure (B NPO Inc., 2009)

Unit: 10,000yen

Entire
NPO inc.

RemarksPer department (including internal
dealings)

a
Processing
agricultural
product

b
Restaurant

c
Farmers'
market

“c” includes only
commissioned sales
of products from loacl
farmers and others

① Income 6,971 2,600 2,650 2,271
“a” includes sales to “b”
(5.5 million yen on
cost basis)

② Expenditure 6,666 2,336 2,472 2,408

③
Amount of goods

purchased

2,544 341 879 1,874
“b” includes purchasing
expense 5.5 million
yen of goods from “a”.

④ Personnel cost 2,655 1,262 1,006 387

⑤ Other expense 1,467 734 587 147

⑥ Net profit 305 264 178 ▲137 (①-②)

⑦ Added value 2,959 1,525 1,184 250 (④+⑥)

⑧ Ratio of value added(%) 42.5 58.7 44.7 11.0 (⑦/①*100)

(Assuming departmental accounting on a stand-alone basis)

⑦’ Added value 2,959 1,709 1,001 250 Calculated from 25%
margin of sales

amount from “a” to “b”.⑧’ Ratio of value added(%) 42.5 61.4 37.8 11.0

Balance of payments is presented in Table 4. In this report, the value added

ratio of the processing business of farm products is high (59%), 61% if profit

center system applied and it is a core business for profit. Although access from

urban area to this facility is not easy, the reason to keep this level of high value

added ratio can be attributed to the fact that a restaurant serving unique menus

and farmers’ market selling local special products are attracting many customers

and creating opportunities to sell processed farm products.

Thanks to the synergy effect of these three businesses, the added value of en-

tire corporation has reached approx. 30 million yen (operating profit: 3 million

yen + labor expense: 27 million yen) and the value added ratio is high (43%).

Because of it, the effect of job creation is high if compared to the level of sales.
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At the same time, by earning net profit, part of the profit (approx. 2 million

yen) can be appropriated to non-profit businesses.

Operating expense of rural community revitalizing non-profit business is

about 3.6 million yen including labor cost where amount of grant money re-

ceived from municipalities is 870 thousand yen. Taking advantage of women’s

uniqueness, this non-profit business operates elderly welfare as a core business,

rural-urban exchange programs and transmission of food cultures.

Specifically the elderly welfare business provides meal delivery and day-care

service once a month in each district. Urban-rural exchange programs promote

an improvement of waterfront environment project utilizing the “Relocation

Exchange Model Business” in the M-city and related exchange projects.

Additionally this non-profit business promotes collaborative activities with other

organizations including study of a permanent-settlement plan for urban residents

utilizing teachers’ housings or organizing events in collaboration with a group

promoting preservation of terrace paddy fields.

1.2.4. Collaboration with entities entering from outside agricultural industry - Revitalization

of rural community in collaboration with welfare facility for the handicapped -

In recent years, number of new entrants to farming was increasing.

Traditionally there were cases where individuals not having farming experience

relocated to rural community and started farming, but in recent years brisk in-

flow of new entrants to the agriculture14 including private enterprises were

observed. Under such circumstances, a growing possibility to revitalize rural

community through collaborations between local residents and entities who en-

tered the agricultural industry has been observed.

Here we select a case of entry of a welfare facility for the handicapped to

the agricultural industry. To materialize a smooth entry to the agricultural in-
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dustry and rural community, a welfare facility might be required more close

collaborations with residents in rural community compared to other entities that

entered the agricultural industry and rural community.

Hereinafter, we will examine the whole picture of the situation about entry

of welfare facilities to the agricultural industry, thereafter will introduce the real

picture of welfare facilities promoting revitalization programs.

1) The real picture of farming activities implemented by welfare

facilities for the handicapped.

According to the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (2008), number of

the handicapped working at welfare facilities is around 170,000 and about

110,000 out of total in which most of the handicapped are intellectually

disabled. General employment opportunities for the mentally retarded are fewer

if compared to the ones for the physically handicapped, thus the tendency is

that more often mentally handicapped people work at welfare facilities.

Major portion of employment programs at welfare facilities has been contract

works of companies in the private sector such as manufacturing factories; these

days, however, volume of such contract work is shrinking rapidly along with

declining economy15. Nevertheless agricultural industry suddenly starts drawing

attention as a place to provide and grow employment opportunities especially

in local areas including rural areas. In rural areas, aging becomes more ad-

vanced and shortage of agricultural producers has worsened. These situations al-

so are factors to accelerate entries of welfare facility to the agricultural industry.

In this respect responses to “Questionnaire about Farming Activity of the

Handicapped”16 conducted by “Kyosaren”, a national organization of welfare fa-

cilities for the handicapped are presented in Fig.5. 41% of welfare facilities pro-

mote farming activities, 9% started but discontinued, 12% are planning to bring

in after time, 38% have no future plan. This can tell the fact that the proportion
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of facilities that promote farming activity is relatively high.

Figure 5. Chart to show whether or not to have experienced in farm related ac-

tivities and the timings of starting these activities

Fig.5 Chart to show whether or not to have experienced in farm related activities and the timings of starting these activities

Source: Kyousaren(2010) "Questionnaire about farm related activities run by handicapped people"
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Figure 6. Reasons to start farming activities versus start time of farming

Source: same as the one referred in Fig.5
Fig.6 Reasons to start farming activities versus start time of farming
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Further, when we examine facilities involved in the agriculture per starting

year, the fact that 47% of facilities started farming 4 years ago through the

starting time of the field survey means agricultural business at welfare facilities

is a relatively new trend.

Also, among agricultural business activities identified by the questionnaire,

there are some activities not necessarily for profit and out of 41% of facilities

promoting farming activities, 56% are engaged in business for profit (farming

is the largest or second largest business for profit).

Next, reasons to promote agricultural business activities identified by ques-

tionnaires are presented in Fig. 6.

For reasons to start farming (multiple answers), 60+% (the highest percent-

age) were because of the positive effect on physical and mental conditions,

around 20% because of shrinking contract work volume due to declining econo-

my, and around 20% because of increased farmland acreage for rent. If we ex-

amine these reasons per the time when agricultural business activity started, the

earlier activity started the more often it was because of positive effect on phys-

ical and mental conditions, the later agricultural business activity started the

more often it was because of shrinking contract work volume due to declining

economy. Thus, in recent years, as for the reason to start agricultural business

activity, we can see the situation where welfare facilities are trying to open up

new job opportunities in agribusiness to replace shrinking contact work.

Also farmland acreage for rent was increasing rapidly in 2010 probably because

of the Agricultural Land Act, revised in 2009. Maybe easier process to rent

farmlands has accelerated the entry of welfare facilities to the agricultural industry.

If we complement the description of the situation of farming activities pro-

moted by welfare facilities, following is it. Per “Osaka Syougaisya Koyou Shien

Network”(2009)17 who surveyed welfare facilities engaged in agricultural busi-

ness by questionnaires, sales of 17% of facilities who replied questionnaires
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was exceeding 10 million yen and most of these facilities are introducing their

original sales system. Also it is reported that average 15 handicapped members

per facility are working in the agricultural sector.

2) Case study-Entry to farming business

Here in view of on-going entries of welfare facilities to the agricultural in-

dustry, we introduce two cases that are considered in advanced stage focusing

on the real picture of collaborations with farm households and the effects on

rural community revitalization.18

Farmers’ market as a core business to enter the agr icultural industry

- Welfare Facility - C (Fukushima Pref.) -

This welfare facility-C is located in a lowland rural community and operated

by a NPO Inc. (established in 2006) supporting handicapped people in various

ways including providing employment opportunities and livelihood assistance.

One of the remarkable points to note is that this welfare facility opened a farm-

ers’ market and sell farm products in collaboration with farmers in many ways.

Activities promoted by this facility in collaboration with farmers in the local

area in each case cover a wide range of activities and include: a) Operation of

a farmers’ market and a cafe, b) Operation of farm products processing facility,

c) Providing employment opportunity in the farm workplace, d) Farming rented

farmland, e) Supporting farmers and volunteer activity to restore abandoned rice

fields. Remarkable point is its concerted operation between farmers’ market

(core operational unit) and other operational units including production, process-

ing and sales of farm products (Fig. 7).

Here around 30, mainly mentally handicapped persons are doing jobs of farm-

ing, sales and processing of farm products, cooking, and tray service. There are

four full-time and one part-time staff members.
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This farmers’ market is selling vegetables, fruits and processed farm products

supplied from about 170 farming houses in the local area. A café is opened

next to this farmers’ market where croquette made from home-grown potato,

delicatessen, sweets and meals cooked with vegetables and fruits purchased

from local farmers are served. Sales at this farmers’ market and café were

approx. 60 million yen in 2008.

Farmers who are regularly contacting handicapped people working at this

farmers’ market gradually deepen their understandings of the working

handicapped. Selling farm products at this farmers’ market opened up oppor-

tunity as farmers started to offer the handicapped with job opportunities at their

farms and such initiative is spreading area wide gradually. Under such situation,

when a owner who employed handicapped people at his chicken farm retired

from his business due to advanced age, he handed over his business to this

NPO Inc. This NPO on behalf of a professional farmer started operation of the

chicken Farm. Such move should be remarkable as a good example of entry of

welfare facility to the agricultural industry.

Collaboration with a spin-off agr icultural production corporation

- Welfare Facility Group - D (Fukui Pref.) -

This case (Welfare Facility Group-D) is about businesses operated by a social

welfare corporation which operates 9 welfare facilities in Fukui Pref. More than

300 handicapped people are working in this group and wages paid to them ex-

ceed 200 million yen annually.

This social welfare corporation deploys wide area network type employment

support business where agriculture and agriculture related businesses are pois-

oned as one of core businesses.

Especially remarkable in this case is activities promoted by a spin-off agricul-

tural production corporation which originally was one of 9 business centers and
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established as a separate entity with serious intention of starting agribusiness to

provide the handicapped with farm workplaces.

Fig. 7. Coordination between the welfare (Welfare Facility C) and agricultural sectors

Fig. 8. Coordination between the welfare (Welfare Facility D) and agricultural sectors
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To this end and with such background, this agricultural production corpo-

ration executed an operating agreement with its parent organization (social wel-

fare corporation) to receive handicapped people for works in the farm. The so-

cial welfare corporation buys farm products produced by this agricultural pro-

duction corporation (Fig. 8). In this way both organizations are promoting activ-

ities hand in hand to provide job opportunities to the handicapped. About 10

intellectually disabled people works in the farm and farm products processing

facility.

When handicapped people work in the farm, staff members of welfare facili-

ties accompany them and instruct operating procedures and at the same time

staff members do the same works. Welfare and medical care facilities located

in and out of Fukui Pref. buy farm products such as rice and vegetables pro-

duced by this agricultural production corporation on daily basis. Total sales of

farm products and processed farm products by this agricultural production cor-

poration in 2008 was approx. 68 million yen and 66% of the total sales was

the sales to welfare and medical care facilities.

In this way this agricultural production corporation provides work place to the

handicapped, this social welfare corporation provides employment opportunities

to them, and further, this social welfare corporation buys constantly farm prod-

ucts produced by the handicapped people employed for farm works through the

social welfare corporation. Through this mutual collaborations, both organ-

izations can provide the stability to their management basis and provide job op-

portunities to the handicapped continually.

In recent years there is increasing number of cases in which advanced age

farmers offer this agricultural production corporation to operate and preserve

their rice fields, vegetable fields and/or fruit farms. In this way the disabled

workforce arranged through collaborations between the agricultural production

corporation and the social welfare corporation which contracts farm works helps
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sustain the local farm production. In addition farm acreage of this agricultural

production corporation extends to 31ha, which is equal to the entire farm acre-

age of a farm village.

Also as for the social welfare corporation, 20 plus handicapped people do

farm works in its own facilities and many other handicapped people are work-

ing at agriculture-related businesses units including food service and food proc-

essing (see Fig. 8), in addition to handicapped people sent to the agricultural

production corporation for contract work.

1.2.5. Conclusion

Thus far we examined measures built on the environmental changes surround-

ing agricultural industry and rural community to revitalize rural community

along with the path of the environmental changes. Future direction of these

measures can be determined by successful collaboration with various entities in

a wide range of fields.

Based on the above examinations, we focused on both approaches-one, from

changes from inside the rural community and another, in collaboration with en-

tities from outside the agricultural industry. We examined how autonomous and

spontaneous measures are implemented in rural communities where population

structure has become heterogeneous, and what effects can be predicted if collab-

oration with entrants is implemented while trend to enter the agricultural in-

dustry from outside is robust.

Area management organizations promoting changes from inside the rural

community are aiming to revitalize both farm production and rural livelihood

under the initiative of local residents including farm households. The author in-

troduced activities of two NPO Inc. considered in advanced stages. These or-

ganizations allocate part of revenues from businesses for profit such as sales of
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processed farm products and operation of farmers’ market to non-profit busi-

nesses such as development of human resources, conservation of local re-

sources, welfare service and other activities helpful to revitalize local area. Also

these organizations are recipients of governmental grant money for area

revitalization. These activities can be a good model for other organizations. In

reality there are only few such cases. Therefore not only it is important to in-

troduce such activities extensively but also it is necessary to enhance support

to these organizations.

In respect of revitalizations in collaboration with entities from outside the ag-

ricultural industry, the author cast a spot light on the current situation of the

entry of welfare facilities for handicapped people to the agricultural industry al-

though this case has not been introduced often. Factors to increase employment

opportunities for handicapped people at welfare facilities can be attributable to

production jobs of high value-added farm and processed farm products by tak-

ing advantages of meticulous approach to work by the handicapped at the same

time handicapped people and staff members of welfare facilities are communi-

cating proactively with local farmers and consumers. Together we can not miss

the case where welfare facilities are taking over farmland preservation and/or

operation and management of farms on behalf of aging farm households.

In other instances, however, the author can see some cases where welfare fa-

cilities were in trouble of gathering farming technology and/or know-how of

farm management, maintenance of farming and other equipments, and settling

disputes about acquisition of farmland ownership19. In these respects, there can

be still rooms to collaborate with local farmers and other players.

As mentioned hereinabove rural communities are trying to find the right way

to revitalization while rural communities are pursuing two directions-one, auton-

omous and spontaneous measures within rural community and another, entry

from outside the agricultural industry. Placing a greater importance to either ap-
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proach depends on the actions taken by each rural community; however, the

fact that pursuing a more open farm industry and rural community is important

more than ever in respect of promoting the revitalization of rural community is

a common understanding.

Note

1 The Policy Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries is im-

plementing a project study “Study of Farming Area Revitalization in Collaboration

with a Variety of Entities (2009 to 2011)” and this research paper introduces the

part of study results after review.

2 The concept of “farm village” here is sourced from the description of statistics of

“Census of Agriculture”, “For the users’ convenience”, placed in the website of The

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. More specifically Kudo (2009) “The

Reality of Farm Villages in the 70s”, an article published in Tsuboi et al.(2009), de-

scribes the concept of “farm village” as “In the case of the N-farm village in

Okayama Pref., an autonomous organization is set up in a farm village. This autono-

mous organization secures its own financial resources and is engaged in activities

including management of communal land, repair of roads, witnessing and coordina-

tion for road construction works and others carried by local government such as city

and/or prefecture, holding religious festival at Shinto shrine, setting holidays of farm

work, crime prevention, participating to kindergarten operation. Also separate from

an autonomous organization, agricultural producers' cooperative corporations is set

up in a farm village to disseminate information from municipal governments and ag-

ricultural cooperative and collect taxes. Representatives of both autonomous organ-

ization and agricultural producers' cooperative corporation are elected by rotation

from members of a farm village”.

3 The self-sufficient farm is defined statistically as a farm household which owns less

than 30a cultivated farmland acreage and sells less than 500 thousand yen annually

in value of farm products.

4 The side business farm is defined as a farm household in which there are no mem-

bers less than 65 years old who are engaged in subsistence farming 60 days or more

per year.

5 Sourced from the survey results for “farm village” in the agricultural census 2000.

6 Refer to Ishida (2008) for details.
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7 Sourced from Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications(2006, 2007), “Survey

Results of Controlling Fixed Number at Local Governments”.

8 To grasp the situation surrounding rural communities, refer for details to Tachikawa

(2005) “Transition to Post Productionism and Transformation of the Viewpoints for

Rural Community” (an article in the Japanese Association for Rural Studies (2005)).

9 This is a corporation (formally known as specified nonprofit corporation) set up to

contribute to the promotion of benefits for many and unspecified people of the gen-

eral public in the 17 fields of activities under the law to promote specified nonprofit

activities (in force December 1998). This law was started as a nonprofit corporation

system which denies its objective of profit making with greater flexibility to remove

bureaucratic constraints. Refer to the website of the Japan NPO Center (specified

nonprofit corporation) for details.

10 Refer to Katsuki et al. (2009) for nationwide expansion in the number of farmers’

market and their characters.

11 “Roadside station” is a facility to serve three following functions; first, the function

to offer break time for road travelers as a rest area built alongside national roads;

second, the function as a facility to offer information useful for road travelers and

local residents; third, the areal collaborative function to build revitalized community.

In many cases roadside stations operate restaurants and farmers’ markets in addition

to souvenir-shops. See the website of “Roadside Station” of the Bureau of Public

Roads, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism for details.

12 Refer to Ohashi (2012) and the Japanese Association for Rural Studies (2008) about

real pictures of green-tourism and examination of problematic situation. Please refer

to Suzumura (2009) to see the real picture of activities such as “Fisheries and

Village Exchange Project for Children” prepared for elementary and junior high

school students from green tourisms presented in Table 3.

13 Designated management system is a system (in force September 2003) to improve

the quality of resident service by utilizing know-how of private business enterprises

for public facilities for used to promote the welfare of residents. A-Inc. is under-

taking the management of roadside facilities commissioned by the city (receiving

designated management fee).

14 Refer to Muroya et al. (2009) about entry of general corporations to the agricultural

industry.

15 Refer to the Japan National Council of Social Welfare National Center (2009) or

Iida/Katsuki (2011).
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16 Survey by questionnaire was conducted in entire facilities (1,553) of Kyosaren from

November, 2010 to February, 2011. 692 facilities responded the questionnaires and

682 out of 692 returned valid responses. This questionnaire survey was characterized

by grasping broad range of current situations including enterprises which do not rec-

ognize farming as a business for profit nor not involved in farming business.

17 Survey by this questionnaire was about the findings from current activities by sort-

ing out replies of 139 facilities for the handicapped. See the Osaka Syougaisya

Koyou Shien Network (2009).

18 Refer to Iida/Katsuki (2011) and Iida et al.(2012) for the detailed real picture includ-

ing other cases.

19 Refer to Iida et al. (2012) for details of challenges facing facilities for the handi-

capped during entry to the agricultural industry.
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1.3. Evolutions of China’s Agricultural Support Policy and Rural Development

Liu Heguang(nstitute of Agricultural Economics and Development,

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences)

Agricultural support measures are a series of measures for promoting the de-

velopment of agricultural economy and rural district, enhancing the base for ag-

ricultural development by investing in agricultural science and technology, edu-

cation, water conservancy, environmental protection, infrastructure with public

finance. In the 21 century, concerning the stage requirements for economic de-

velopment, the position of agriculture as the foundation of the economy will be

unchanged but the property of agriculture and rural development as “public

goods” is enhancing, and thus agricultural support policy in China has a corre-

sponding evolution.

Review the development of China’s agriculture, the agricultural support policy

has gone through three stages since the founding of the state, one stage adapting

to the planning system, another adapting to the marketing system and the other

adapting to the WTO rules. Obviously, there are huge differences among ob-

jectives, contents and effect in the different stages of agricultural support policy.

It is of practical significance to comprehensively study the development of

Chinese agricultural support policy, to analysis the influence of agricultural sup-

port policy on China rural development and to explore the future orientation of

China agricultural support policy according to the current major problems con-

fronted by Chinese agriculture and rural development.

1.3.1. The Evolution of China’s Agricultural Support Policy

Since the founding of the People’s Republic of China in 1949, Chinese agri-
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culture has gone through socialist transformation such as land reform and the

people's communalization and gradually formed a system of agricultural support

policy adapting to the planned economics system. However, influenced by the

“price scissors” between industrial and agricultural products and the policy of

“large in size and collective in nature”, famers are not enthusiastic about the

development of agriculture and the development progress of agriculture sector

is very slow. In 1978, after the Third Plenary Session of the Eleventh Central

Committee, China started the great process of reform and opening-up, and grad-

ually established the market economic system. The huge changes in the institu-

tional environment promote the evolution of agricultural support policy and the

agriculture and rural development has made a great progress. With China’s ac-

cession to WTO in December 2001, the direction of the evolution of agricul-

tural support policy gradually turn to “the feedback from industry to the agri-

culture”, reducing famers’ burden and accelerating farmers' income, which has

opened a new chapter in Chinese agriculture and rural development.

The evolution of China agricultural support policy will be analyzed according

to its three stages, specifically one stage before the Reform and Opening-up, an-

other stage during the reform and opening up to China’s accession to the WTO,

and the other stage after China’s accession to the WTO.

1) First stage: The agricultural support policy before the reform

and opening up

From the founding of the new China to the Reform and Opening-up, China

has gone through land reform, grain policy of unified purchase and sale, urban

and rural household division, “the people's communalization”, the formation of

“price scissors” between industrial and agricultural products. By nurturing in-

dustry by agriculture, China realized the accumulation of capital during the ear-

ly stage of industrialization and speeded up the process of industrialization, but
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the development of agriculture is slow. During this process, in order to maintain

the famers’ production and to protect the surplus contribution ability of agri-

culture sector, the government carried out a series of agricultural support poli-

cies on the basis of taking former Soviet Union for reference with adjustment

and adaptation.

Major Agr icultural Suppor t Policies of the First Stage

“The Regulations for the Agricultural Tax of the People's Republic of China”,

promulgated in June 1958, set relevant clauses of the preferential treatment and

relief of agricultural taxes (Article fifteenth - twenty-first). Certain agricultural

tax relief has been implemented for income from certain land, or in case of

poor harvests caused by natural disasters and income of specified special

groups.

“Interim Measures of Water Conservancy Business Plan, Management of

Financial and Materials”, issued in March 1963, determined the principles of

the water conservancy business plan, financial and material management, and

the usage coverage of the water conservancy expenses, which institutionalize

the water conservancy investment policy in order to improve the agricultural

production conditions.

“Interim Provisions on the Range of Usage and Financial Management of the

Agriculture Expenses”, promulgated in February 1964, determined the purpose,

principles, range and financial management approaches of the usage of agricul-

tural expenses. It also indicated that expenses of agriculture should be used for

personnel and organizational funds, original equipment cost, various business

expenses, production revolving funds and balance subsidies, which in-

stitutionalized the relevant supporting policy for the R&D and promotion of ag-

ricultural science and technology.
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Changes in the Level of Suppor t

After formulating and implementing a series of policy, financial support funds

for agriculture increased. The total funds for agriculture increased from 274 mil-

lion yuan in 1950 to 15.066 billion yuan in 1978. The proportion of the funds

for agriculture in total financial expenditure is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Proportion of the Funds for Agriculture in total Financial Expenditure

from 1950 to 1978 (%)

1950 1952 1954 1956 1958 1960 1962 1964 1966 1968 1970 1972 1974 1976 1978

It can be seen from the Figure 1, the proportion of the funds for agriculture

in total financial expenditure changes periodically. There is a steady rise during

1951-1954, a rise with some shocks during 1955-1964. During 1965-1970, it

falls steadily, a steady rise during 1971-1976 and a rise with some shocks dur-

ing 1977-1978 again.

Figure 2 shows the total funds for agriculture during 1950-1978 and its five

compositions, including expenses for supporting rural production and depart-

ment expenses for agriculture, forestry, water conservancy and meteorology and

other sectors, infrastructure expenditure, three sorts of scientific and technical

costs, rural relief spending and others.
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Figure 2. Total Funds for Agriculture and Its Compositions during 1950-1978

From Figure 2, it is known that the total funds for agriculture show a trend

of fluctuating downward during 1961-1968 and upward during 1968-1978. The

expenses for supporting rural production and department expenses for agri-

culture, forestry, water conservancy and meteorology and other sectors, and in-

frastructure expenditure have a large share of more than 70% in the total funds

for agriculture.

The Character istics of Agr icultural Suppor t Policy

Before the Reform and Opening-up, the agricultural support policies, leading

feature are planning and passiveness.

First of all, in this stage, Chinese agricultural support policies are mainly

serving for the establishment and development of public ownership economy in

rural areas, which have broken the situation of private ownership of land, dis-

persed small-scale peasant economy and rural social autonomy, which has lasted

for thousands of years. As a result, the department of agriculture became one

part of the construction of the socialist public ownership economy. These po-

lices has been marked by planning economy with marks of “nurturing industry

by agriculture” to increase the capital accumulation in the initial stage of in-
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dustrialization and commune system of “large in size and collective in nature”

in agriculture and rural development.

Secondly, the agricultural support policies in this phase were passive because

of subjecting to the socialist transformation and socialist construction, in-

dustrialization accumulation and the catching up strategy. In addition, agricul-

tural support policies were obviously affected by the fluctuation in grain output,

the great famine and the political movement so that the purpose, effect and the

level of support are not stable, and the polices were lack of necessary humane

care and ignored the livelihood of the people.

But on the other side, under the background of political taking the leader with

slogans such as “one size fits all”, “achieving greater, faster, better results with

more economical ways”, “racing to the top” and “concentrating on the great

things”, Chinese agriculture and food production, irrigation and water con-

servancy construction, and the level of mechanization have significantly

improved.

2) The Second Stage: The Agricultural Support Policy from the

Reform and Opening-up to Entering into the WTO

Undoubtedly, since 1978, the establishment of the Household Contract

Management System and market-oriented reforms greatly promoted the develop-

ment of Chinese agricultural production. Chinese agricultural support policies

started a process of beginning from scratch, from single to diversity, from close

to open, from adaptation to planning system to adapting to market system. The

introduction of a series of agricultural support policies, which adapt to market

economy, further promoted the development of Chinese agricultural

modernization.

Major Agr icultural Suppor t Policies in the Second Stage
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Policy Name Implementation
Time 

Main Contents

The Decision of CPC 
Central Committee about 
Accelerating Agricultural 

Development

September 1979 Put forward 25 policies and measures to develop 
current agricultural productivity, involving increasing 
the investment of agriculture infrastructure, develop-
ing  agricultural mechanization, adjusting the struc-
ture of agricultural production, increasing the invest-
ment of agricultural science and technology and pro-
motion with great efforts.

The Report of Ministry 
of Water Resources about 
Basic Experiences from 
the last Three Decades 

and Future Views.

October 1980 Put forward the water conservancy policy princi-
ple of “Do a good job of matched construction, 
strengthening management, and focus on project ef-
fectiveness, pay close attention to the basic work, 
improve the scientific level, and prepare for future 
development” and points out that “Continue to focus 
on small water conservancy and farmland infra-
structure ... do a good job in protection of water 
sources ... and strive to develop scientific research 
and education on water conservancy”. 

Ten Policies of the CPC 
Central Committee and 

Chinese State Council to 
Further Activate  Rural 

Economy

January 1985 
Determine to “help to adjust industrial structure in 

rural areas” “further relax policies in mountainous 
and forest districts”, “positively run transportation in-
dustry”, “encourage technology transfer and the flow 
of talent”, “liberalize the rural monetary policy, and 
improve financing efficiency”, etc. 

Grass Land Law of the 
People's Republic of China

June 1985 Article 9 points out: “The state shall encourage 
scientific research in animal husbandry on the grass-
lands in order to raise the scientific and techno-
logical level in this field.” 

Fisheries Law of the 
People's Republic of China

January 1986 Article 4 points out: “The state shall encourage re-
search in fishery science and technology and popu-
larization of advanced technology in order to raise 
the level of the country's fishery science and 
technology.”

Administrative Measures 
for the Agricultural 

September 1989 Determine the Agricultural Development Fund’s 
sources, distribution, usage principle and range, in 

From 1978 to 2001, Chinese government introduced a lot of agricultural sup-

port policies, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Agricultural Support Policies During 1979-2001
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Policy Name
Implementation

Time 
Main Contents

Development Fund order to strengthen the management of the Fund for 
Agricultural Development, and give full play to the 
capital efficiency, to promote agricultural production, 
especially the development of grain production.

Land Expropriation 
Compensation and 

Resettlement Regulations 
of Large and 
Medium-sized 

Hydropower Engineering 
Construction

 January 1991 Article 5 - Article 9 issued the relevant provisions 
of land compensation

The Notice of the 
General Office of the 

State Council Forwarding 
the Report of Ministry of 

Agriculture on 
Strengthening the Mass 

Fishing Port Construction

May 1991 The fishing port construction fund is set up on the 
base of the fishery surtax, mainly used for the main-
tenance of fishing port, dredging, etc. The funds 
used for fishing port construction and maintenance, 
from 1991 to 1993 the construction funds shall be 
exempted from the fund for energy and trans-
portation and budget regulation fund. 

Soil and Water 
Conservation Law of the 

People's Republic of 
China

June 1991 Article10 points out: “The state encourages to 
study science and technology of soil and water con-
servation, to improve the scientific and technical lev-
el of soil and water conservation, to extend advanced 
technology of soil and water conservation, to culti-
vate the scientific and technical talents of soil and 
water conservation as planned”

The Notice of the 
Chinese State Council  
on Strengthening the 
Agricultural Social 

Service System

October 1991 It points out the direction and principles of the 
construction of agricultural socialization service sys-
tem and some requirements, such as “strive to devel-
op the collective economy, expand the actual 
strength township and village services”, “give full 
play to functional role of specialized economic de-
partments”, “establish financial assurance system of 
the construction of service system” and “strengthen 
leadership and coordination of the agricultural social 
service system”.

The Reply of the State 
Council on Issues Related 

to the Development of 
Green Food

December 1991 “3.Depending on the financial resources, each year 
the central government should give proper expenses 
to support to organize ‘green food’ development. 5. 
To solve the problems related to green food science 
and technology research, base construction and tax 
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Policy Name
Implementation

Time 
Main Contents

relief, please consult  the relevant departments and 
units, such as the State Science and Technology 
Commission, State Planning Commission, the 
National Agricultural Investment Company and the 
State Administration of Taxation.”

Agriculture Law of the 
People's Republic of 

China

July 1993 Including the contents of general principles, the 
management system of agricultural production, agri-
cultural production and circulation of agricultural 
products, agricultural inputs, agricultural technology 
and agricultural education, agricultural resources and 
agricultural resources protection. It legislated  com-
prehensively for agricultural development.

Law of the PRC on the 
Popularization of 

Agricultural Technology

July 1993 Including the contents of the General Provisions, 
agricultural technology extension system, extension 
and application of agricultural technology, safeguards 
measures of agricultural technology extension. It leg-
islatied for the agricultural technology extension.

The Development 
Guidelines for  Chinese 
Agriculture in the 1990s

August 1993 It determines the “agricultural development goals 
and the guiding ideology in 1990s”, “General layout 
of agricultural development in 1990s”, “Relying on 
agricultural science and technology to improve the 
per unit of output rate of land and a variety of agri-
cultural resources”, “Strengthen infrastructure of ag-
ricultural commodity production”, “Strengthen the 
comprehensive agricultural development”, “strive to 
develop township enterprises, strengthen agricultural 
development support system”, “broaden channels for 
investment in agriculture, increase agricultural con-
struction funds”, “Strengthen the agricultural social 
service system, strengthen leadership, create a favor-
able social environment for agricultural develop-
ment” and so on.

Certain policies and 
measures of CPC Central 

Committee and State 
Council on the current 
agricultural and rural 

economic development 

November 1993 It pointes out that “stabilize and improve the dual 
management system, based on the household contract 
responsibility system” and “deepen the reform of the 
grain purchase and marketing system, support the 
grain and cotton producing areas to develop the 
economy” and to “actively develop high yield and 
quality-efficient agriculture, establish and improve 
the agricultural social service system”, “positively 
develop township enterprises, promote advanced ag-
ricultural science and technology, strengthen the agri-
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cultural infrastructure”, “find other  channels to in-
crease investment in agriculture”, “pool all efforts to 
fight the ‘battle’ of poverty alleviation and develop-
ment”, “protect arable land”, “continue to supervise 
and manage farmers' burden”, in total there were 12 
policy measures to address the agricultural pro-
duction issues and to stir up farmers' enthusiasm.

The Regulations for 
Rural Five-Guarantee 

Work

January 1994 It includes the contents of general principles, the 
Five Guarantees goals, the contents of the five guar-
antees, the form of five guarantees, property’s proc-
essing, supervision and management and so on. 
Make regulations for rural five guarantees to ensure 
the normal life of the beneficiaries objects, and im-
prove the rural social security system

Interim Measures for the 
usage administration of 

special subsidy funds for 
diesel and fertilizer in 
agricultural production 

disaster relief

August 1995 It determines the purpose, usage range and princi-
ples of special subsidy funds for agricultural pro-
duction disaster relief diesel and fertilizer.

Notice of the State 
Council on Further 

Strengthen the capital 
construction of farmland 

water conservancy

January 1996 In order to strive to promote the construction of 
farmland water conservancy and improve the agricul-
tural production conditions, it points out “the ob-
jectives, tasks and policies” of the farmland water 
conservancy construction, and the content of increas-
ing investment.

Interim Measures for the 
Administration of the 

mobilization and use of 
water conservancy funds

January 1997 It defines the meaning, purpose, source of funds, 
usage range and method of water conservancy funds.

Notice of the CPC 
Central Committee and 

State Council on further 
stabilize and improve the 

rural land contract 
relationship

June 1997 It pointes out to “effectively improve the under-
standing of the importance of the stability of the ru-
ral land contract relationship”, “work earnest to ex-
tend the land contract”, “earnestly rectify the 
‘two-field system’”, “strictly control and manage 
‘free disposed land’”, “strictly strengthen the man-
agement of the land contract fee”.

Law of People's Republic 
of China on Animal 
Epidemic Prevention

January 1998 It includes the contents of general principles, the 
prevention of animal diseases, the control and ex-
tinguish of animal disease, and the quarantine of ani-
mals and animal products, the prevention and super-
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vision of animal epidemic, etc. strengthen the man-
agement of animal epidemic prevention. Prevent, 
control and exterminate the animal epidemics, pro-
mote the development of the aquaculture industry, 
protect the human health.

Forest Law of the 
People's Republic of 

China

May 1998 It includes the contents of general principles, for-
est management, forest protection, afforestation, de-
forestation, etc., to protect, nurture and rationally use 
the forest resources, to accelerate afforestation, to 
fully play the forest’s role of soil and water con-
servation, climate regulation, improving the environ-
ment and supply of forest products in order to meet 
the needs of socialist construction and people's lives.

The decision of the State 
Council on Further 

Deepen the Reform of 
the Grain Circulation 

System

May 1998 It provides that “transform grain enterprises' op-
erational mechanism, implement the separation of 
enterprise from the government. Rationally divide 
the rights and responsibilities of food between cen-
tral and local government, fully implement the food 
provincial governor responsibility system”, “improve 
the grain reserve system, separate the reserve from 
operation,” “establish and improve the market mech-
anism of food prices under the government 
regulation.” “Actively cultivate the grain market, and 
promote the orderly circulation of food.” “Properly 
resolve the grain financial unpaid debts and improve 
capital management approach.” “unify thinking, 
strengthen leadership to ensure the reforms of grain 
circulation system smoothly implemented.”

The Law of Land 
Administration of the 
People’s Republic of 

China

January 1999 It includes general principles, land ownership and 
the right of use of land, land utilize plan, farmland 
protection, and land for construction purpose.

Regulations on the 
Protection of Basic 

Farmland 

January 1999 It includes the general principles, designation, pro-
tection, supervision and management of basic 
farmlands.

Certain views on the 
adjustment of current 

agricultural sector 
structure

June 1999 It provides “the principles of the guiding ideology 
to adjust the structure of agricultural production,” fo-
cus on the agricultural production structure adjust-
ment, policy measures to promote agricultural pro-
duction structure adjustment, strengthen the leader-
ship and so on.
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Views of the CPC 
Central Committee and 
State Council on doing 
well in agricultural and 

rural work in 2000

July 1999 It points out that “strive to readjust the structure 
of agricultural production” “promote the trans-
formation of value-added processing of agricultural 
products,” positively develop small towns and town-
ship and village enterprises", “speed up the progress 
of agricultural science and technology”, and 
“strengthen the construction of markets for agricul-
tural products, strengthen the construction of rural 
infrastructure and ecological environment”, “strength-
en the rural land contract, management of collective 
finance and farmers' burden”, “strengthen the con-
struction of rural organizations at basic level, democ-
racy and legal system and spiritual civilization”.

Interim Measures on 
capital and projects 

management of 
transforming the 

agricultural scientific and 
technological 
achievements 

February 2000 It includes the contents of the general principles, 
organization and functions, direction and focus to 
support, objects to support, and the project applica-
tion and approval, project management, supervision 
and inspection. It aims to accelerate the trans-
formation of agriculture, forestry, water conservancy 
and other scientific and technological achievements 
and to improve the innovation capacity of the na-
tional agricultural technology, to provide strong sci-
entific support for Chinese agricultural and rural eco-
nomic development.

Marine Environment 
Protection Law of the 
People's Republic of 

China

April 2000 It includes general principles, marine environment 
supervision and management, marine ecological 
protection. It require to prevent and control pollution 
damage of land-sourced pollutants, coastal con-
struction projects, marine construction projects, 
dumping of waste and related work activities on the 
marine environment.

Relevant policies and 
measures of the State 

Council to further 
improve grain production 

and circulation

June 2000 It points out that it is necessary to “ strive to pro-
mote the strategic restructuring of agriculture and 
grain production, promote the coordinated develop-
ment of the production and circulation”, 
“conscientiously implement the policy of purchasing 
peasants 'surplus grain at protective prices, effec-
tively protect farmers' interests.” “appropriately in-
crease the size of the grain risk fund to ensure that 
the funds be appropriated in time” “expand the scale 
of the national grain storage construction to increase 
effective storage capacity”, “further expand grain 
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purchasing and marketing channels to enliven the 
grain circulation, actively promote food sales, proc-
essing and conversion and export to speed up con-
version of the inventory of food”, “accelerate the 
pace of reform of state-owned grain purchase and 
sale enterprises to improve the competitiveness of 
enterprises, strengthen leadership to ensure that the 
reform of the grain circulation system smoothly im-
plemented”. 

Seed Law of the People's 
Republic of China

July 2000 It includes the general provisions, germplasm re-
sources conservation, breeding and validation, seeds’ 
production, management, usage, qualities, import and 
export, international cooperation and administrative 
management.

Some Suggestions of the 
State Council Several 
Opinions on further 

improving the pilot work 
of return farmland to 
forests or grassland 

September 2000 It proposes to “strengthen the leadership, clear 
lines of responsibility, implement the overall respon-
sibility of provincial governments”, “improve the 
policy of returning farmland to forests and grassland, 
and fully mobilize the enthusiasm of the masses”, 
“improve the mechanisms of  seeding production and 
supply to ensure the quantity and quality of the seed-
ing” and so on.

Views and measures on 
several major issues in 
current rural economic 

development 

September 2000 It determines to “stabilize the purchasing price of 
grain, earnestly implement the policy of purchase at 
protected prices in order to increase farmers' in-
come”, “insist on taking effective measures to reduce 
farmers' burdens”, “continue to deepen reform, pro-
mote the healthy development of rural economy, to 
ensure national food security”.

Decisions of the State 
Council on the 
development of 

agriculture with high 
output, quality and 

efficiency

November 2001 It decides to “further put the agricultural products 
into market,” “insist on the market-oriented princi-
ple, continue to adjust and constantly optimize the 
structure of agricultural production”, “focusing on 
circulation, establish integrated agricultural manage-
ment system including trade, industry and agri-
culture, “relying on scientific and technological prog-
ress, to develop agriculture with high output, quality 
and efficiency”, “establish and improve agricultural 
standards and monitoring system”, “continue to in-
crease agricultural inputs, adjust investment struc-
ture”, “improve the production conditions for agri-
culture with high output, quality and efficiency”, 
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“actively expand agricultural opening”, “strengthen 
the leadership to establish a assessment system 
adapted to agriculture with high output, quality and 
efficiency”.

Management approach of 
funds for agricultural 

disaster prevention and 
relief

December 2001 It determines the scope of agricultural disasters, 
management principles, usage range and methods of 
disaster relief funds, and so on. 

The changes in the level of suppor t

After formulation and implement of a series of policies, financial support

funds for agriculture increased. The total amount increased from 150.66 million

yuan in 1978 to 1456.73 billion yuan in 2001. The proportion of the funds for

agriculture in financial expenditure is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The proportion of the funds for agriculture in financial expenditure

during 1979-2001 (%)

1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001

From Figure 3, the proportion of the funds for agriculture in financial ex-

penditure changed as follow patterns: there was a downward trend with shocks
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during 1979-1985 and a steady rise trend during 1985-1991. During 1991-2001,

it fell steadily. Affected by the floods in 1998, the funds for agriculture in-

creased a lot.

Figure 4 shows the total fund for agriculture during 1979-2001 and its five

compositions, including expenses for supporting rural production and depart-

ment expenses for agriculture, forestry, water conservancy and meteorology and

other sectors, capital construction expenditure, science-technology three-ex-

penses, rural relief and others.

Figure 4. The total fund for agriculture and its composition in 1979-2001

From Figure 4, it is known that the total funds for agriculture shown a trend

of downward during 1979-1981 and upward trend during 1981-2001. The ex-

penses for supporting rural production and department expenses for agriculture,

forestry, water conservancy and meteorology and other sectors, and capital con-

struction expenditure had a great proportion, together accounting for more than

90% of the total funds for agriculture (with the exception of 1979-1981).

The character istics of Agr icultural Suppor t Policies
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From the reform and opening-up to accession into the WTO, Chinese agricul-

tural support policies mainly have the features of marketization and auxiliary.

Firstly, the reform and opening-up started from the countryside, marked by

the household contract responsibility system. The agricultural sector took the

lead in implement the independent management as well as opening and invig-

orating with obvious market-oriented aim. In that context, the agricultural sup-

port policies have made tremendous contributions to increasing the agricultural

output, developing the township economy and transferring the surplus rural

labor.

Secondly, the agricultural support policies in this phase also have the auxil-

iary feature. During earlier period, our country experienced “Great Leap

Forward”, “the Cultural Revolution” and other political and economic damage.

On the eve of the reform and opening-up, Chinese national economy reached

the brink of collapse situation, the agricultural accumulation was limited, the

funds is in shortage, and everything was to be undertaken, which led to the re-

sult that the government support for agriculture was limited. Overall, things

“taken” from agriculture is more than that “given” to agriculture, so agricultural

support policies play an auxiliary role in the agricultural development, and the

proportion of the support funds in fiscal expenditure paced up and down in

long-term. Agricultural economic growth rate was lower than the overall eco-

nomic growth rate in long-term.

3) the Third Stage: the Agricultural Support Policies since China’s

Accession to the WTO

In December 11, 2001 China became a member of the WTO. Since then

China implemented transformative and targeted agricultural support policies in

the context of WTO agricultural rule restriction and the establishment of the

concept of nurturing agriculture by industry and integrating the urban and rural
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Ministry of 
Agriculture start the 

special project of major 
technical research on 
adjusting agricultural 

structure

January 2002 Determine the purpose of the special projects. The focus 
to support is to study the price-competitive products in the 
international market; study the products containing relative 
comparative advantage in the country market. It can improve 
the market competitiveness through research; efficiency tech-
nologies in the agriculture section, such as the technology of 
water saving, fertilizer saving and medicine saving.

A number of 
provisions on the 

promotion of soybean 
seed capital management 

(Trial)

April 2002 Soybean seed promotion funding subsidy by the standard 
of 10 yuan per mu.

Several Opinions on 
accelerating the 

construction of the 
circulation of 

agricultural products

December 
2002

Including the contents of the guidelines, objectives, princi-
ples and focus of the facility construction of agricultural 
products’ circulation “and” policies and measures about 
speeding up the facility construction of agricultural products’ 
circulation."

National agricultural 
and rural economic 
development of the 

Tenth Five-Year Plan 
(2001-2005)

July 2003 Including the content of the development process and en-
vironmental conditions, “guiding principles and main ob-
jectives”, “development tasks”, “building focus and the main 
measures”.

2003-2010 National 
migrant workers training 

plan

October 2003 Including “the planning background”, “the guiding ideol-
ogy and basic principles, objectives and tasks of the train-
ing”, “policy measures  of promoting the training of migrant 
workers”.

China's Rural Poverty 
Alleviation and 

Development Program

October 2003 Including the contents of the “goal”, “the basic principle”, 
“the object and focus, content and means”, “policy guaran-
tee” and “organizational leadership”.

views of doing well February 2004 Give the views of the farmers' training in 2004, “to further 

areas.

Major agr icultural suppor t policies in the third stage

During 2002-2010, our government introduced a lot of agricultural support

policies, which are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. China’s Agricultural Support policies Since 2002
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in farmers' training in 
2004

clarify the idea and tasks of farmers' training”, “carry out ex-
tensive and in-depth various forms of farmer technology 
training, vigorously carry out the transfer of rural labor train-
ing and strengthen leadership and supervision, really do well 
in the 2004 farmers' training” and so on.

Interim measures of 
the management of 

project funds on 
promoting the crop seed 

March 2004 Provides that: grain varieties generally subsidize 10 yuan 
per mu, cash crops may be appropriate to improve the stand-
ard of subsidies. According to the approved promotion area, 
farmers (including grain growing workers in the farm) are 
subsidized by the supplying units of crops.

Implement the crops promotion subsidy through establish-
ing the demonstration area of the crop promotion.

Interim measures for 
the management of 

project funds on 
promoting the rice seed

April 2004 The use scope of subsidy funds of promoting rice seed in-
cluding Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi, 
Anhui Province.

Based on the 2003 tax paddy rice cultivation area and the 
central financial subsidy standards, seed subsidies to rice 
farmers set aside.

The national subsidy funds for promoting rice seed use the 
direct way of subsidies. According to the planting area, the 
subsidies are directly given to farmers who use improved va-
rieties of rice.

The subsidy standard of the project funds is 10 yuan per 
mu of early season rice. If keep on planting late season rice 
after harvesting, it will further notice the subsidy standard. It 
is subsidized 15 yuan per mu in Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi, 
Anhui Province which planting one season rice. Heilongjiang, 
Jilin, Liaoning Province, subsidize 15 yuan per mu for plant-
ing japonica rice.

Interim measures of 
national comprehensive 

agricultural 
development projects 

and fund management 

July 2004 Including the contents of general principles, project con-
ditions, capital raising and usage, funds management and su-
pervision, the preparation, examination and approval; the im-
plementation, completion and acceptance of the project, man-
agement and protection, organization.

Management approach 
of Agricultural 

infrastructure project 

July 2004 Including the contents of general principles, project pre-
paratory work, speculative plan, project implementation, su-
pervision and management and so on.

Management approach 
of financial assistance 
fund for the transfer 

training for rural labor 
forces 

March 2005 Including the contents of general principles, financial dec-
laration, disbursement and the use of fund, the management 
and supervision of the fund.
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Interim Measures for 
the fund management of 
cows seed subsidy pilot 

project

March 2005 The project of cow seed subsidies are farmers feeding 
cows in the project area, mainly supporting farmers to set up 
dairy farms (community). Cows that farmers breed must be 
Holstein cows.

The way of subsidies is in kind (frozen semen) for the 
cows seed subsidy funds and subsidy standards for each fro-
zen semen is 10 yuan.

Interim Measures for 
the management of Soil 

testing and fertilizer 
pilot subsidy funds 

July 2005 Including the contents of general principles, the object of 
subsidies, the content and standard of subsidies, the project 
application and the disbursement, management and super-
vision of funds.

Views on further 
improve the policy of 

direct subsidies to grain 
farmers.

July 2005 Proposed to further improve the mechanism of direct sub-
sidies to grain farmers. Arrangement, financing and allocation 
of grain subsidy funds. Keep on supervision of grain subsidy 
funds. Adhering to the grain provincial governor responsi-
bility system, actively and steadily promote food subsidies 
work.

Management approach 
of poverty alleviation 
funds for state-owned 

poverty forest 

November 
2005

Forest poverty funds are used to support poor forest to im-
prove production and living conditions, make use of the for-
est or local resources to develop production. Subsidy contents 
mainly include: infrastructure construction; the development 
of production; technology promotion and training.

Interim measures for 
the fiscal and financial 
management of subsidy 
funds for central budget 
for investment in fixed 

assets

November 
2005

Including the contents of general principles, the applica-
tion scope of investment subsidies, budget management of 
the investment subsidy project, the disbursement, financial 
management, supervision and inspection of the investment 
subsidy funds.

The pilot measures 
for managing “public 

support for private 
responsibility” special 

funds for small farmland 
water conservancy 

infrastructure 
construction of the 

central budget.

November 
2005

Including the general principles, the application and appro-
val of projects, the use and management of funds, the im-
plementation, management and protection of funds.

the management of 
special funds for 

rewarding and 
supporting part of the 

November 
2005

Including the contents of general principles, the scope and 
standard of rewarding and supporting; the source, appropria-
tion and payment of rewarding and supporting special funds; 
the management and supervision of rewarding and supporting 
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rural family planning 
(Trial)

special funds. 

Views on further 
strengthening cultural 
construction in rural 

areas

December  
2005

Fully understand the importance and urgency of strength-
ening cultural construction in rural areas, “the guiding ideol-
ogy, the objective  tasks of the cultural construction in rural 
areas,” strengthen rural public cultural construction, “rich spi-
ritual and cultural life of the peasant masses,” “innovative in-
stitutions and mechanisms of rural cultural construction and 
mobilize social forces to support the rural cultural con-
struction “and” strengthening organizational leadership in cul-
tural construction in rural areas” and so on.

Opinions of Ministry 
of Agriculture on the 
implementation of the 

“nine action” 

February 2006 Proposed to “grasp the general requirements”, “clear the 
main task”, “strengthen responsibility and implementing 
measures.” Nine actions: action program of new socialist 
countryside construction demonstration, action program of 
enhancing the overall grain production capability, action pro-
gram of promoting the competitive agricultural products in-
dustry, action program of enhancing agricultural science and 
technology, action program of transforming the growth pat-
tern of animal husbandry and aquaculture, action program of 
promoting the industrialization of agriculture and agro-proc-
essing, action program of the quality and safety of agricul-
tural products, action program of enriching people with 
eco-homes, action program of prevention and control of the 
avian flu and other major animal disease.

Interim Measures on 
management of the 

funds for agricultural 
science and 

technology-home project

February 2006 Including the general principles, funding arrangements, the 
use of funds, funds’ management and supervision.

National Land 
Reclamation economic 
and social development 
in the Tenth Five-Year 

Plan (2006- 2010)

August 2006 Including the situation and tasks, guiding principles and 
development goals, regional and industrial layout, develop-
ment strategy, development priorities and major projects, 
safeguard measures and other content.

Views of Ministry of 
Agriculture on further 

strengthening the 
construction of 

agricultural information

November 
2006

Proposed to “taking the strengthening of the construction 
of agricultural information as an urgent task of the 'Eleventh 
Five-Year' period”, promoting the development and utilization 
of agricultural information resources”, “strengthening the 
base of the construction of agricultural information”, 
“promoting the construction of agricultural information net-
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work system,” promoting the construction of agricultural in-
formation by a variety of ways.

Interim Measures on 
management of the 

subsidy funds for a new 
type of farmer 

technology training of 
central finance

January 2007 Including the general provisions, the object and scope of 
the subsidy, project application and the disbursement, man-
agement and supervision of funds.

The incentives and 
benefits approach of the 
central government on 

the local government for 
easing the financial 

difficulties of the county 
and township in 2008 

September 
2008

Proposed to award the regulation of financial differences 
in areas below the province. Give incentives to streamline the 
organization of county and township governments, as well as 
the protection of key expenditures. Give incentives to major 

grain-producing county (or the oil). Give subsidy to the re-
ward base of the previous year's financial difficulty county. 

Interim management 
measures of major 

technical research on the 
adjustment of 

agricultural structure 

February 2010 Including general principles, organizational management, 
project application, implementation and management, project 
acceptance and results-based management, financial manage-
ment, and other content.

Notice on doing well 
the experimental work of 
financial awarding the 

“One Case One 
Meeting” in the 

expansion of the village 
public good in 2010

March 2010 Proposed to “continue to expand the scope of pilot about 
awarding on the ‘One Case One Meeting’”. Carefully devel-
oping a pilot program of work. Further improve the financial 
awarding and complementing system of ‘One Case One 
Meeting’, establish an effective mechanism to improve the 
village public construction investment, strengthen supervision 
and inspection of the pilot work of financial awards on ‘One 
Case One Meeting’, Strengthening the leadership in the pilot 
work of financial awards on ‘One Case One Meeting.’

Changes in the level of suppor t

After formulation and implement of a series of policies, financial support

funds for agriculture increased. The total amount increased from 1456.73 mil-

lion yuan in 2001 to 3172.97 billion yuan in 2006. The proportion of the funds

for agriculture in financial expenditure is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. the proportion of the funds for agriculture in financial expenditure

during 2002-2006 (%)

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Figure 6 shows the total fund for agriculture during 2002-2006 and its five

compositions, including expenses for supporting rural production and depart-

ment expenses for agriculture, forestry, water conservancy and meteorology and

other sectors, capital construction expenditure, science-technology three-ex-

pense, rural relief and others.

Figure 6. The total fund for agriculture and its composition in 2002-2006
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The character istics of agr icultural Suppor t policies in Stage 3

After entering into the WTO, the agricultural support policies mainly have

nurturing, dominant and institutionalized features.

First of all, through the sustained rapid development since the reform and

opening-up, Chinese economic aggregate reached a new level. The process of

industrialization did more than half of the task and the financial revenue keeps

growing, so on the eve of the accession to the WTO, China has had the strength

and the foundation of nurturing agriculture by industry and balancing urban and

rural development. At the same time, the accession to the WTO gave a new

sight for Chinese agricultural protection, agricultural support policies and meas-

ures, and high level of support for agriculture in United States, European Union,

Japan, Korea and other economies have provided reference for Chinese agricul-

tural support policies. In this context, China has stepped up efforts to support

agriculture, especially the new government of the Hu-Wen combination paid

more attention to the issue of agriculture, countryside and farmers. The agricul-

tural support policies in this stage reflected the characteristics of the feedback

from industry to the agriculture and the support from city to countryside.

Secondly, in recent years, on the basis of our country's economic strength in-

creased and financial income grown, the central government continuously in-

troduces policy measures to support agricultural development and the financial

support for agriculture intensified. China has formed a trend of the “government

as the leading force, farmers as the body, and social force as participation parts”

in water conservancy, rural public goods and services supply, agriculture re-

search and technology extension, and the dominance feature of agricultural sup-

port policies gradually strengthened.

Finally, since the accession to the WTO, Chinese agricultural support policies

system has gradually formed, and the expenditure for “agriculture, rural areas

and farmers” has increased steadily, and there is a specialization tendency in
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1949 1978 2001 2009

Grain 11318.00 30476.50 45263.70 53082.08

Cotton 44.40 216.70 532.40 637.68

Fruit 120.00 657.00 6658.00 20395.51

Meat 338.50 856.30 6105.84 7649.75

support for the agriculture production, such as the funds of irrigation and water

conservancy infrastructure construction, rural roads, electric power and commu-

nications construction, agricultural science and technology park construction, ag-

ricultural and rural ecological environment construction. In addition, there is an

institutionalization development trend in support for rural development, such as

the funds of new rural cooperative medical system, new rural endowment in-

surance and the sunshine project training. Eventually, China’s support policies

system with wide coverage, special management, institutional strengthens will

be gradually formed.

1.3.2. The impact of Chinese agricultural support policies on rural development

1) overall agricultural production capacities increased and the

structure of rural economy optimized

Supply of agr icultural products was significantly improved

The supply of agricultural products in China was increased, especially the ma-

jor products such as grain, cotton, fruit and meat, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Supply capacity changes of the main agricultural products

Unit: 10,000 tons

The optimization of the structure of agr iculture depar tment

The structure of Chinese agricultural sector is becoming optimized. The opti-

mization of production structure is shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Constitution changes of the production value in agriculture, forestry,

husbandry and fishery sector

Unit: %

1952 1978 2001 2009
Planting 85.90 79.99 55.24 50.71
Forestry 1.58 3.44 3.59 3.91
Husbandry 11.21 14.98 30.42 32.25
Fishery 1.32 1.58 10.75 9.32

It can be seen from the table 4, proportion of planting output in total agricul-

tural output declined, while the proportion of forestry and animal husbandry

output value rose significantly. Especially, the increasing speed of animal hus-

bandry output value is very fast.

The optimization of rural economic structure

Since 2000, in Chinese rural economy, the proportion of added value of the

agricultural industry declined in total rural economy output, while the pro-

portion of non-farm industry has increased. As a result, rural economic structure

has become more optimized (illustrated by Figure 7).

Figure 7. 2000-2008 the proportion of added value of agricultural and non-

agricultural industries in added value of rural output

Data sources: China Agricultural Yearbook
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2) Increase of farmers' income and a steady rise in rural

consumption level

The steady growth of farmers' income

The per capita income of rural household increased from 133.60 Yuan in

1978 to 5153.17 Yuan in 2009, so there is a net increase of 5079.57 Yuan.

Calculated by 1978 constant prices, it increased 7.6 times (illustrated by figure

8). So there is a steady increase in Chinese farmers' income.

Figure 8. the per capita income of Chinese rural household during 1978-2009

1978 1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008

The structure optimization of farmers' income

As you can see from the Figure 8, wage income, property income and transfer

income have experienced a process of “decreased first and then increased”, but

the change points were different, wage income’s point was in 1985, property

income in 1997 and transfer income in 1995. Family operation income showed

an opposite trend which rose first and then fell, the change point was in 1990.

In recent years, the proportion of non-agricultural income rose, which means

that farmers no longer simply rely on agricultural income and the farmers' in-

come structure is gradually optimized.
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Figure 9. the per capita income of rural household and the components during

1978-2009

Significant improvement in rural consumption level

Per capita consumption expenditure of Chinese rural household rose from

116.10 yuan in 1978 to 3993.45 yuan in 2009, adjusted for inflation, the actual

increase is 5.74 times (see Figure 10), so rural residents consumption level has

improved significantly.

Figure 10. Per capita consumption expenditure of Chinese rural household dur-

ing 1978-2009
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3) Continual development of rural social undertakings and improvement

of public services in rural areas

Obvious progress in compulsory education

According to related statistics, cultural conditions of rural household labors

are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Cultural conditions of rural household labors

Unit: %

　 1990 2000 2008

1．College education level or above 0.10 0.48 1.68

2．Secondary education level 0.51 1.83 2.66

3．High school level 6.96 9.31 11.40

4．Junior high school level 32.84 48.07 52.81

5．Primary level 38.86 32.22 25.30

6．Illiterate or literate seldom 20.73 8.09 6.15

As seen from Table 6, China's compulsory education in rural areas was car-

ried out successfully. the number of labors in junior or high school degree in-

creased significantly and people cannot read or read very little obviously

decreased.

New rural cooperative medical system improve the level of medical serv-

ices in rural areas

During 2004 to 2008, the numbers of counties and cities that carry out the

new rural cooperative medical system increased by 2396; the numbers of partic-

ipants increased by 9.19 times; participation rates increased to 91.53%; fund ex-

penditures increased by 63.594 billion yuan; people benefit from compensation

expenditures increased by 509 million (Table 7). The new rural cooperative med-

ical system has greatly improved the level of medical services in rural areas.
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Table 7. New Rural Cooperative Medical System

year

counties and cities
that carry out the
new rural cooperative

the number of
participants

participation
rate

fund expenditures
of the year

people benefit from
compensation ex-
penditures

(number) （billion） （%） （billion yuan） （billion）

2004 333 0.80 75.20 26.37 0.76

2005 678 1.79 75.66 61.75 1.22

2006 1451 4.10 80.66 155.81 2.72

2007 2451 7.26 86.20 346.63 4.53

2008 2729 8.15 91.53 662.31 5.85

The level of social secur ity in rural areas is improved

Our country’s rural social relief expenditures increased from 873 million yuan

in 2000 to 3.268 billion yuan in 2008, the proportion accounting for the total

expenditures of civil affairs rose from 4.0% to 15.2%; natural disaster relief ex-

penditures increased from 3.52 billion yuan to 6.098 billion yuan, its proportion

in the total expenditure of the civil affairs rose from 15.0% to 28.4%; the num-

bers of five guarantees institutions increased from 25576 to 30368. Level of so-

cial security in rural areas has been improved.

Rural infrastructure has been improved to some extent

Total fixed asset investment in rural increased from 153.66 billion yuan in

1991 to 3.6725 trillion yuan in 2010. Rural infrastructure has been improved to

some extent, as shown in Table 8, embankment protection areas, the number of

reservoirs, the number of irrigated areas and the length of embankment

increased.
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Table 8. the improvement situation of rural infrastructure and its effect

year

Embankment
protection
area,

Hydropower
construction
in rural
areas and
the capacity
of new pow-
er generation
equipment
this year

The
number
of

reservoir

The num-
ber of ir-
rigated
areas at
the end of
the year

The length
of embank-
ment

The
control
area of
soil ero-
sion

Water
logging
control
area

Effective
irrigation
area

(Million
hectares)

(kw) (Block) (10,000 km)
(Million
hectares)

(Million
hectares)

(Thousands
of hectares)

1991 3210.00 1009100.00 83799 5665 23.30 5580.00 1958.00 47822.10

1992 2956.50 964769.00 84130 5531 24.20 5860.00 1977.10 48590.10

1993 3088.50 995124.00 84614 5567 24.50 6130.00 1988.30 48727.90

1994 3024.60 1163873.00 84558 5523 24.60 6410.00 1997.90 48759.10

1995 3060.90 1207854.00 84775 5562 24.70 6690.00 2006.50 49281.20

1996 3268.60 1408342.00 84905 5608 24.80 6932.10 2027.90 50381.40

1997 3414.60 1780352.00 84837 5579 25.10 7224.20 2052.60 51238.50

1998 3629.00 1741631.00 84944 5611 25.80 7502.20 2068.10 52295.60

1999 - 2344285.00 - - - - - 53158.40

2000 3960.00 2060127.00 85120 5683 27.00 8096.00 2098.90 53820.00

2001 4067.10 1714454.00 85136 5686 27.30 8154.00 2102.10 54249.40

2002 4286.20 1883648.00 85288 5691 27.40 8541.00 2109.70 54354.90

2003 4387.50 2702834.00 85153 5729 27.80 8971.00 2113.90 54014.20

2004 4393.40 4363322.00 85160 5800 27.70 9200.00 2119.80 54478.40

2005 4412.00 4964672.00 85108 5860 27.70 9465.00 2133.90 55029.30

2006 4548.60 6403520.00 85849 5894 28.10 9749.00 2137.60 55750.50

2007 4551.80 6578193.00 85412 5869 28.40 9987.00 2141.90 56518.30

2008 4571.20 4194106.00 86353 6414 28.70 10159.00 2142.50 58472.00

2009 4654.70 3807072.00 87151 5844 29.10 10454.48 2158.43 59261.00
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1.3.3. The main problems in Chinese agriculture and rural development

1) The foundation of agriculture remains weak

the increasingly tight resource and environmental constraints in agr icul-

tural development

Between 2000 and 2008, China's arable land resources declined from 128.243

million hectares to 121.716 million hectares; per capita local water resources

decreased from 2193.90 cubic meters / person to 2071.10 cubic meters / person.

The increasingly tight resource and environmental constraints affect the devel-

opment of agriculture.

With the accelerated process of industrialization and urbanization, China's re-

sources, energy and ecological environment will bear more and more pressure,

and the resources and environmental constraints in agricultural development are

more obvious, which requires us to strengthen the policy orientation of saving

energy, reducing energy consumption and keeping environment protection while

introducing agricultural support policies.

“Histor ical outstanding loans” in agr icultural production infrastructure

Rural infrastructure has the attributes of public goods, so their investment is

one of the main responsibilities of the government. Since the mid-1990s, the

proportion of financial investment in agriculture in the total investment of agri-

cultural infrastructure, is less than 50% at average, and responsibilities and

boundaries that governments at all levels should provide infrastructure are not

clear, resulting the serious imbalance in the supply of infrastructure between ur-

ban and rural areas and forming a great historical debts (Liu Yanping, 2007).

In recent years China significantly speeded up the pace of infrastructure con-

struction for agricultural production. The construction such as water con-

servancy for farmland, rural roads and transportation, rural communications and
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electricity, agricultural industrial park infrastructure, has made rapid progress.

But compared the demand of the agricultural and rural development for infra-

structure construction, there is a gap, so it needs to be supported in the future

agricultural support policies with special emphasis.

var ious kinds of inputs in agr iculture are still insufficient

The level of various kinds of inputs in agriculture has been improved, but still

is insufficient. Appropriate standard of investment intensity in agricultural re-

search and development investments was affirm by FAO that investment in-

tensity be 1% (Cui C.B. et al. 2010), Hu et al.(2007) pointed out that the total

revenue investment intensity of agricultural research institutions of China in

2005 was 0.64% ... Investment intensity of government funding for agriculture

scientific research is 0.53%, which are significantly less.

In technology extension and talent investment, there is a significant gap be-

tween China and developed countries. The funds and talents of agricultural

technology extension at basic level are relatively lack. There is a big gap in the

extension of rural practical technology that agriculture and rural development

needed, modern agricultural management and the educational training.

The organizational forms of agr icultural business fell behind the market

development situation

Implementation of household contract management system led to a great de-

velopment in China’s agriculture, but also caused the low level of agricultural

organization and the situation of “small farmers VS big market”. Innovation in

the organization form of agricultural operation is slow, lagging behind the de-

velopment of the market.

In the new century, China's rural cooperative economic organizations and col-

lective economic organizations have made some progress. There are innovation
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and change in the organization form of business. However, we should notice

that China's agricultural support policies to encourage the cooperative con-

struction and guide the company join the operation of the cooperatives, village

collectives and farmers are insufficient.

2) Rural development still lagged behind

Insufficient development of infrastructure for rural life

In developing countries, the general level of inputs in rural infrastructure is

about 10%, while in our country is only about 3% (Qin Fu 2003; Wang G..H.

2003). Obviously China's financial investment in rural public goods is too low

and cannot meet the development needs of rural life.

Specifically, inadequate infrastructure investments in drinking water, educa-

tion and training, health care, culture and entertainment, seriously affected the

supply of public goods and services. In order to gradually change the backward-

ness in rural areas, the agricultural support policies need to strengthen the infra-

structure construction for rural life in future.

There is a gap in public services in rural areas

The backwardness of China's rural development is not only reflected in the

hardware aspects such as infrastructure for rural life, but also reflected in the

software aspects such as the supply of rural public goods and services.

In China’s rural areas, there is a long-term stagnation in public goods and

services such as education, science and technology, culture, health care, social

security, finance and insurance. In addition, there is a lack of human, financial

and material inputs, and the management level is poor. Compared to cities,

there is a big gap. Binary opposition is very obvious. In the future, agricultural

support policies need to strengthen the balanced development of urban and rural

areas and increase support efforts to the supply of rural public goods and public
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services (Development Research Center of the State Council, 2010).

The social management needs innovation

China is a big country with vast rural area, large population, complex struc-

ture and different development levels. Coastal areas and some rural areas ad-

jacent to the large and medium-sized cities are well-developed, but in the vast

west areas and remote areas, mountainous and forest areas, ethnic minority

areas and old revolutionary base areas that are far away from large and me-

dium-sized cities are relatively backward social management method is single

throughout the rural areas, and the means is fall behind. Social contradictions

caused by land acquisition, resource exploitation and poverty are more acute, so

it is needed to strengthen the innovation of social management.

Clearly, the innovation and development of social management need to in-

crease financial input, and it constitutes a part of the agricultural support poli-

cies, which requires the government to consider the demand for social manage-

ment innovation in the making of agricultural support policies in the future.

3) It is still difficult to increase farmers' income

The urban-rural income gap continued to widen

The per capita disposable income of Chinese urban households rose from

343.40 yuan in 1978 to 17174.65 yuan in 2009. The per capita net income of

rural households increased from 133.6 yuan to 5153.17 yuan. Taking 1978 as

the base period, per capita disposable income of Chinese urban households in-

creased 7.95 times and per capita net income of rural households increased 7.61

times. Both of the absolute and relative income gaps between urban-rural in-

comes are continuing to expand.

Rural pover ty population size is still large and pover ty reduction become
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more difficult

The poverty standard in China increases from 865 yuan in 2000 to 1196 yuan

in 2008. The poor population decreased from 9422 million to 4007 million. Due

to the past poverty reduction efforts, the population that are easy out of poverty

has been gradually get rid of poverty, but the remaining number of poor is still

huge, and the difficulty of poverty reduction will be even greater.

3.3.3 The scaled operations of agriculture is difficult to carry forward

Till 2008, in China the number of households whose arable land is less than

5 acres still accounted for 59.26% in total agricultural households, the share of

less than 10 acres is 85.38%. The scaled operations of agriculture are difficult

to carry forward.

Farmers’ deagr iculturalization process is slow and the problem of the mi-

grant worker s' r ights have been infr inged still exists

The proportion of the total population of China's urban population increased

from 36.22% to 51.27%, the growth rate is slow down. The level of urban-

ization increases slowly, and the process of farmers’ deagriculturalization is

very slow. At the same time, migrant workers’ issues such as being dis-

criminated against, low-wages, being lake of social security and cultural and ed-

ucational resources still exist.

1.3.4. Future Orientation of China’s Agricultural Suppor t Policies

Now China is in an important period of “Twelfth Five-Year”. The “Twelfth

Five-Year” planning outline points out that “We should strengthen agriculture

and benefit agriculture, speed up the construction of new rural areas. Especially,
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to speed up the development of modern agriculture, to expand farmers' income

channels, to improve rural conditions for life and production, to improve system

of rural development”. These words show the way for agriculture in the future

five years and even longer terms. Based on the former analysis, China’s future

agricultural support policies should start from the following aspects.

1) Taking the construction of new rural areas as the strategic mission

Construction of new rural areas is China’s important strategic choice for fu-

ture agricultural development and rural prosperity, and is the practical pathway

to a balanced and coordinated development between urban and rural areas.

While China speeds up its process of urbanization, it should enhance the con-

struction of new rural areas, and let its citizens both in cities and rural areas

share the achievements of its reform and development. In the future, the agri-

cultural support policies should take the construction of new rural areas as the

strategic mission, and increase the input efforts to rural construction affairs such

as rural infrastructure, education, science and technology, culture, health care,

social security, people's livelihood.

Specially, there are three tasks in this aspect. Firstly, it is needed to enhance

the funds support efforts in the construction of new rural areas. Social capital

should be guided to join in the mission, and non-official forces should be stirred

up to join the construction of home. Secondly, beneficiary policies should be

enlarged. It is necessary to distinguish for-profit or non-profit construction proj-

ects as land, loans and subsidies are concerned. The basic principle is to give

more but take away less, and remove farmers’ burden. Thirdly, good situation

of nurturing agriculture and serving rural areas should be formed. It is necessary

to extend the operation pots of state owned enterprises in telecom, electricity,

bank and insurance service into rural areas, as well as public service.
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2) The fundamental direction of the future agricultural policies is to go

the way of agricultural modernization with Chinese Characteristics

China is a big country with traditional agriculture. Without agricultural mod-

ernization, this country cannot realize its modernization. It should go the way

of agricultural modernization with Chinese Characteristics. It should use more

talents, materials and funds, and strive to develop modern industries related

with agriculture with capital intensive and technology intensive mode. In order

to improve the level of socialization, marketization and commercialization of

agricultural production, its modern agriculture need to use advanced means of

production provided by modern secondary industry and modern scientific man-

agement methods.

Specially, there are three tasks is the aspect. Firstly, it is necessary to let the

policies play a guiding role, and promote the development of agriculture’s up-

stream industries and enhance agriculture’s backward connection. We should in-

crease inputs into industries that producing means of production for agricultural

sector, such as industries that produce agricultural machinery, agricultural pesti-

cides, fertilizer, seeds and so on. Secondly, we should enhance policy support

for the sake of improving the efficiency in during link of agricultural

production. The measures include promote the progress of technology advance-

ment, increase capital investment, give priority to the development of advanta-

geous agricultural sectors that has apparent economic benefit, and are

eco-friendly, water-and-energy-saving, “green” and low-carbon". Thirdly,

Firstly, it is necessary to enhance the policies support, and enhance agriculture’s

frontward connection. We should encourage the development of agricultural

products processing, circulation and agricultural service industry, extend the in-

dustrial chain of agricultural production, ample the industry contents of agricul-

tural domain, and encourage the diversified development of agriculture and rural
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economy.

3) Taking the formation a new pattern of integration development

of society and economy in urban and rural areas as the basic

requirement

The integration development of society and economy in urban and rural areas

is the ultimate goal of China’s agricultural and rural development. And it is a

long way with gradual pace. During the process, China’s agricultural support

policies should take it as the basic requirement. We should narrow the gap be-

tween urban and rural areas and promote the homogenizing development be-

tween them continually by paying more attention to the construction in some

domains such as rural social, economic and livelihood domains.

So, according to the basic requirement, China’s agricultural support policies

should insist on the value orientation of keeping the stability of rural society,

economic development, livelihood improvement, farmers’ income increase and

environment improvement. And such polices will make new contributions to re-

alize the free flow and exchange of elements between urban and rural areas,

erase the urban-rural differences and separation of binary.
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2 Agenda 2: 농산물 가공·유통의 발전과 농가소득 제고

2.1. Directions in development and tasks of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” in Japan

Kobayashi Shigenori(Policy Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture,

Forestry and Fisheries)

2.1.1. Introduction

Agriculture, forestry and fisheries and rural areas in Japan have generally

faced with difficult situations such as decrease in incomes caused by downturn

of prices of agricultural, forestry and fishery products, aging populations and

depopulation problems. The recovery and revitalization of the situations have

been urgent tasks for Japan.

Under such circumstances, “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” of these industries and areas

(hereinafter referred to as “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”) has been addressed in various

forms and places in Japan, and at the same time, promotion of the activities has

been one of the important themes in the agricultural, forestry and fishery

policies. “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is an activity to add value to local resources such

as agricultural, forestry and fishery products, landscape and culture etc., con-

necting them with consumers and markets, to maintain the incomes and employ-

ment opportunities by distributing more profits for rural areas and to construct

vital local communities.

In order to contribute to develop “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”, the PRIMAFF has

been perceiving characteristics of the main types of business development in

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”, and researching on business models, which may be useful
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when “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is to be newly started in local areas or to make it

further development.

As an interim report for establishment of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” business mod-

els, here we consider as the following.

At first, we will discuss about viewpoints to classify types of “Rokuji-

Sangyo-Ka” and their characteristics, characteristics of typical advanced cases

and their implication at Section 3 after defining meanings and contents of

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” at Section 2 and review the main tasks in promotion of

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” at Section 4.

2.1.2. Aspects of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” should be totally comprehended taking definition and re-

lation with similar concepts such as collaboration between agriculture, com-

merce and industry, and food industry cluster into consideration. In this section,

meanings and contents of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” in this report are shown by clar-

ifying the main concepts on “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”.

(1) Concepts relevant to “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

(a) “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” of agriculture (General industrialization of agri-

culture (Organic and integrated linkage of the primary, secondary and tertiary

industries))

Imamura Naraomi has played important roles to conceptualize “Rokuji-

Sangyo-Ka” and familiarize the word. Imamura conceives “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

as “the agriculture engages not only in the primary industry but also the secon-

dary industry (processing agricultural and livestock products and food manu-

facturing) and the tertiary industry (whole and retail sales, information services

and tourism) and it is a business and activity to add new value to the rural areas
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and create new employment opportunities for older persons and women1”, and

also “organic and integrated linkage of the primary, secondary and tertiary in-

dustries, which is the primary industry x secondary industry x tertiary industry

= “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka””.

(b) Spontaneous local agribusiness

Saito Osamu conceives “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” as a spontaneous local agri-

business in an almost same concept as follows; “Presently, what are needed for

rural communities is the spontaneous local agribusiness to create employment

opportunities for local population including elders and women and establish a

system for sustainable maximal regional income by utilizing local resources in-

cluding nature, landscape and culture. This agribusiness constructs food supply

chains based on the production as its management entity by utilizing the local

resources. Challenge for the management strategy is to develop the amenity

spaces for interaction and systemization of customers and improve them up to

formation of utilization order. And the systematic characteristics are internal-

ization by integration of the chain of the production, processing and sales. It

is an interlocking system of the distribution rationalization and high value add-

ing by reallocating profits in the processing and sales departments to depart-

ments where reproduction becomes difficult2”.

(c) Collaboration between agriculture, commerce and industry

There are various approaches to define collaboration between agriculture,

commerce and industry. Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) ,

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) and so on define it as

a group of “small and medium sized enterprises organically linked with agricul-

tural, forestry and fishery operators and carrying out development of new prod-

ucts, production and markets using each management resources effectively3”.
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(d) Food industry cluster

There are also various approaches to define the food industry cluster. The

MAFF, for example, defines it as “a group having purposes to create new prod-

ucts, markets and local brands by effectively linking local food material, human

and technological resources4”.

Saito Osamu also defined the food industry cluster strategy “to generate eco-

nomic effects of accumulation and innovation, and additionally to strengthen the

partnership between the agriculture and food related enterprises5,” and “the ac-

tivities are not limited within products development but it should have com-

petitiveness to establish local brand to connect the products to the consumers

by utilizing the local resources, and it should be assumed a partnership, which

can construct a win-win relation between food related enterprises and agri-

culture in dividing the profits”.

(2) Meanings and contents of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” in this repor t

In this report, as discussed later in the “Viewpoints to classify types of

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” ”, “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is conceived as activities including

both the diversification of agricultural management from the agricultural side,

which is represented by above discussed ““Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” of agriculture”

and “spontaneous local agribusiness”, and the linkage and integration between

the agricultural side and commercial and industrial enterprises6, which are

shown by “collaboration between agriculture, commerce and industry” and

“food industry cluster”. Additionally, regional concept and regional expanse of

business development are given greater importance because it aims at rural

areas, where agriculture, forestry and fisheries are operated, as well as the in-

dustries of agriculture, forestry and fisheries to be recovered and revitalized7.

With these basic recognition and accumulation of research of the

“spontaneous local agribusiness”, this report defines “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” of in-
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dustries and rural areas of agriculture, forestry and fishery as follows; “An ac-

tivity to add value to local resources such as agricultural, forestry and fishery

products, landscape and culture etc., connecting them with consumers and mar-

kets, to maintain the incomes and employment opportunities by distributing

more profits for rural areas and to construct vital local communities”.

2.1.3. Viewpoints to classify types of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” and their character istics

One of characteristics of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is to aim at the recovery and

revitalization of the rural areas of agriculture, forestry and fishery as well as

the industry. It is an activity relating to both the industrial and local community

aspects. Including these aspects, activities of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” promoted in

various places can be classified into several types by the characteristics of busi-

ness operation. In this section, viewpoints to classify the types (Figure 1) dis-

cussed for establishment of business models and key points of their character-

istics are simply explained.
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Figure 1. Viewpoints to classify types of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

Direct sales (farmers' market, mail-order sale, etc.), processing, restaurant, resort
farm, farm park, various experience businesses, etc.

　　　　　　　　　　

Vegetables, fruits, livestock products, rice, grain, soybean, etc.
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Centered
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1) “Relationship between agriculture side and other business entities”

As for entities of activities, “relationship between agriculture side (agriculture,

forestry and fishery operators)and other business entities” can be divided into

the following two main types.

(1) Management “diversification type” by integrating production, process-

ing and sales

from the agriculture side

(2) Agriculture, commerce and industry “partnership type”, which is an

activity to

link vertically of the integrate agriculture side and commercial and industrial

enterprises from upstream to downstream via middle stream.
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It is very difficult to know that how many these activities are implemented

across the country. However, activities of the “diversification type” can be pre-

sumed from existing statistic materials such as the agricultural census. The

overall conditions are discussed in the following section.

(1) Situations of activities for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” presumed from the ex-

isting statistic mater ials - “Diversification type”

Situations of activities for the “agr icultural production related business”

Table 1 shows situations of activities for “agricultural production related busi-

ness” in 2005 and 2010 obtained from the agricultural census, namely activities

for the diversification of management (direct sales, processing, resort farms and

farmer’s restaurants etc.) from the agricultural side.

Number of enterprises implementing the “agricultural production related busi-

ness” was slightly over 350,000 both in 2005 and 2010 without substantial

changes. However, as the total number of the enterprises decreased from

2,010,000 to 1,680,000, the enterprises implementing the “agricultural pro-

duction related business” accounted for the total number of enterprises increased

from 18% to 21% in the same period.

Making the agricultural enterprises implementing the “agricultural production

related business” as 100, the “direct sales to consumers” type of business di-

versification was dominant in the reply to research (multiple answers). It ac-

counted for 94% of total reply both in 2005 and 2010, followed by “processing

agricultural products” (7% in 2005 and 10% in 2010) and “resort farms” (2%

in 2005 and 3% in 2010).
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Table 1. Situations of activities for “diversification type” of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

– “agricultural production related business” –

Unit: business entity, %

Whole of
Japan

Total

Types of businesses

Number of
actual
business
entities
engaged in
agricultural
production
businesses

Processing
agricultural
production

Direct
sales to
consumers

Rental
farm

and farm
for

farming
experience

Resort
farm

Tourist
home
run by
farmer

Restaurant
run by
farmer

International
trade
(export)

Others

2005
2010

2,009,380

1,679,084

353,381

351,494

23,913

34,172

331,347

329,122

4,023

5,840

7,579

8,768

1,492

2,006

826

1,248

-

445

12,329

3,215

2005
2010

100.0

100.0

17.6

20.9

6.8

9.7

93.8

93.6

1.1

1.7

2.1

2.5

0.4

0.6

0.2

0.4

-

0.1

3.5

0.9

Sources: World Agriculture and Forestry Census, 2010

Note 1: Figures of “types of business” in 2005 and 2010 may not always be matched due to

different definition in each year such as “direct sales to shops and consumers”.

Note 2: Parcentage of the “types of business” is ration to the number of businesses engaged in

related businesses. The total is not 100% due to some entities engaged in more than

one business.

(2) Situations of activities for business foundation by women in rural areas

Business entities of processing and sales in agricultural side are farmers and

their groups, voluntary partnership, companies, JA, NPO and so on. Especially,

women play important roles in this area8.

Figure 2 shows a transition of number of business started by women living

in rural areas. Number of business started and operated by women has increased

year by year and has reached at 9,757 in 2010. As for the business types, 46%

of the business were private management (in 2010) and 54% were group

management. The group management has been decreased after 2006 and the pri-

vate management has been increasing. Dissolution caused by aging of members

is pointed out as a reason of decrease in the group management.

Most dominated business activity by women in 2010 was “food processing”
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by 75%, followed by “farmers’ markets” by 53%, “agricultural production and

processing experiences” by 8% and “farmers’ restaurants” by 6% (multiple an-

swers). Relating to these facts, it is pointed out that recently the private man-

agement has tendency to engage in preparation and processing of sweet stuff

and daily dish rather than traditional food such as pickles. As for sale amount

per annum (2010), businesses with less than \3 million sales accounted for 52%

of total number of business entities, but businesses with over \10 million sales

could be found among the small scale businesses, which accounted for 14% of

the total businesses.

Figure 2. Situations of activities for “diversification type” of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

– businesses started and operated by women in rural areas –

3,362

4,660 4,723
5,252 5,448 5,635 5,711 5,745 5,845 5,589 5,565

5,284

1,379 1,495

1,683
2,075

2,287
2,551

2,956
3,305

3,599 3,944 4,076 4,473

5,141

678

0

2,000

4,000

6,000

8,000

10,000
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Private
management

Management
by group

Unit: case

Sources: “Research on activities of business started and operated by women in rural areas”

MAFF, April 2012.

Note: The research was not conducted in 2009.
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2) “Directions of business (Relation with local societies)

Secondary, “viewpoints to classify types” is examined under perspective of

directions of business (relation with local societies)”. When business develop-

ment of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is examined under the relationship to the local so-

cieties, business development expanding from “points to areas” is important to

connect each activity with recovery and vitalization of local economy and

communities. The “directions of business” is closely related to the relationship

of with local societies and it can be roughly divided into two types, i.e. the

“industry and business oriented direction” and the “region and community ori-

ented direction”.

Table 2 shows the characteristics of the two types. Both the types are com-

mon to aim at the “vitalization of local societies” by their activities, but there

is difference in basic characteristics of the business development to vitalize the

areas. It should be noted that each activity basically has both factors of

“industry and business oriented direction” and the “region and community ori-

ented direction” but there may be difference in ways to place relative im-

portance at the two directions.
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Table 2. Main factors in the direction of business (Relation with local societies)

Industry and business oriented
direction

region and community oriented
direction

Political meaning Roles for industrial policy Roles for regional and social policies

Purposes of
business

Strengthening industrial

competitiveness, ensuring to maintain

employment oportunities and increase

incomes, and vitalizing communities

Maintaining and recovering local

communities, improving living

standards of local people and regional

revitalization

Natures of
products and
services

Differentiated products and services

with competitiveness enough for

markets competition including

international trade

Providing routine products and

services responding to needs from

local people

Business entities

Managers with superior business

strategies, JA with power to move

community, agricultural production

corporation, third sector company, etc.

Business foundation by women

(group), NPO, third sector company,

etc.

Direction of
business
development
(examples)

Food industry cluster promoting

industrial accumulation to areas and

enhancing synergy effects

￭Various business mainly run by

women founded companies (groups)

￭Various community businesses

responding to local needs and

ensuring to sustainably maintain

sufficient incomes for managers and

empoyees (note 1)

￭Local management organization

business having profitable

department to implement public

activities in the area (note 2)

(Note 1) Community business

A business run by local people based on the local community in a close personal relationship;

Accomplishment of vitalization of local community through business aiming to solve

problems in the local community and improving quality of life (from Hosouchi, N.

“Community business - all people are leading players”, 2006, Gyosei

(Note 2) Local management organization

An organization to implement activities targeting maintenance and recovery of local community,

agriculture, resources by utilizing and allocating profits gained from the profitable

department to non profit department such as livelihood support and preservation of

environment under cooperation with local people
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(1) Industry and business or iented direction

Considering from the political viewpoints, it can be said that “industry and

business oriented direction” strongly has nature of industrial policy to strength-

en its competitiveness. One of its basic directions is to develop and supply

products, which has superior competitiveness in markets including international

markets and to build a food industry cluster, which accumulate industry to gen-

erate a synergy effect in the area, involving whole the area to the business

development.

A company in Mie Prefecture can be shown as a typical example of the

“industry and business oriented direction” activity (Figure 3). This business ac-

tivity generates \4.5 billion sales in 2010 with over 250 employees including

regular staffs and part-timers. The company provides a large employment op-

portunity to the area. The activities for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” started from di-

versification of livestock business and it takes about 20- year’s stepwise efforts

to accomplish the present conditions. Balancing the “industry and business ori-

ented direction” and “region and community oriented direction”, giving

“interaction, experience and learning” business a primary role, organizing con-

sumers, hearing voices from the consumers and substantiating them, scale and

extent of business are gradually expanded. The most important point among

them is the strengthening the competitiveness and operational makeup by unify-

ing and integrating the primary industry (agricultural production sector) with the

secondary industry (processing) and the tertiary industry (direct sales, restau-

rants and various experience businesses) as “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”. This is an ac-

tivity to gain profits from the secondary and tertiary industries and to maintain

the employment opportunities and raise the incomes in the area by reallocating

and reinvesting the profits to the primary industry. The case is a typical exam-

ple to show a direction of effective business development as “Rokuji-Sangyo-

Ka”.
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Figure 3. Characteristics of the activities of A Company (Mie Prefecture)

《Summary》

Ÿ Sales (2010): approximately \4.5 billion 
Ÿ Number of employees: approximately 130 regular staffs and 130 part-timers
Ÿ Number of consumers attracted annually: approximately 500,000  
Ÿ Members of the consumer union: approximately 450,000 households 

《Characteristics of the business》
Ÿ Diversification from the livestock business (making dressed meat a brand) to 

manufacturing and sales of processed meat products
Þ Business development by giving “interaction, experience and learning” busi-

ness such as “classroom making Viennese sausage” a primary role, organizing con-
sumers, hearing voices from the consumers and substantiating them, and extent of 
agricultural products categories are gradually expanded.
® Business development by direct sales (farmers’ market and mail-order sale), 

meat processing (ham and sausages), brewing local beer, bakery, making pasta and 
confectionery using local wheat, farmer’s restaurant, various facilities for experi-
ence, direct management rice and vegetables cultivation, hot spring (a measure to 
gather clients in the winter season), accommodation (facilities for staying type food 
and agriculture learning) and branch restaurants in and out of the Prefecture.
® Linkage between various businesses centered on the farm-park (agricultural 

park) business, restaurant business and mail-order sales

Ÿ The strengthening the competitiveness and operational makeup by unifying and 
integrating the primary industry (agricultural production sector) with the secondary 
industry (processing) and the tertiary industry (direct sales, restaurant and various 
experience businesses) as  “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”.
Ÿ The profits gained from the secondary and tertiary industries are reallocated to 

the primary industry. 

(2) Region and community or iented direction

Considering from political viewpoints, it can be said that the “region and

community oriented direction” has a nature to focus on the regional and social

policies rather than the industrial policy. It concentrates to supply products and
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《Summary》

Ÿ Sales (2009): approximately \70 million 
Ÿ Number of employees: approximately 30 (all the employees are woman 

part-timers)

《Characteristics of the business》
Ÿ Local management organization business development by NPO started from a 

rural women’s life improvement group 

services suitable for needs of local residents. Reflecting the nature, various ac-

tivities centering on businesses started and operated by women, various com-

munity businesses9 and local management organization businesses10 become a

main direction in the business development.

B Company in Shizuoka Prefecture can be shown as a typical example of the

“region and community oriented direction” activity (Figure 4). The activity

based on a rural women’s life improvement group. This business activity gen-

erates about \70 million sales in 2009 with 30 employees (all the employees are

women). Notable characteristics of the business are to allocate and utilize prof-

its gained from profitable businesses to unprofitable departments such as elder

care, interaction between urban and rural areas, inheritance of food culture and

conservation of rice terraces etc., and developing local management organization

intending maintenance and recovery of regional society, regional agriculture and

regional resources under the cooperation with the local residents. The profitable

part of the business is operated as “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” and it is consisted of

three departments including processing agricultural products, restaurants and

farmers’ markets. The major dish of the restaurants is buckwheat noodles com-

bined with local mushroom tempura harvested within the Prefecture. The dish

also plays a core role in the business development to attract consumers.

Figure 4. Characteristics of the activities of B Company (Shizuoka Prefecture)
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Ÿ Integrated operation of processing agricultural products, farmer’s restaurants and 
farmers’ markets  as profitable businesses
® Buckwheat noodles combined with local mushroom tempura harvested within 

the Prefecture is the major dish in the restaurants. Processed agricultural products 
are konjak food, soybean paste and pickles. 

Ÿ A part of the profits gained from the profitable business are utilized for un-
profitable businesses such as elder care (distributing dish and implementing daycare 
for elders once a month in every district), interaction between urban and rural areas, 
inheritance of food culture and conservation of rice terraces etc.

Characteristics of activities for the “industry and business oriented direction”

and “region and community oriented direction” have been briefly discussed in

the above section. Both the directions are important activities for the “regional

vitalization”. Difference between the two directions in “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is

the ways that profits gained from expected profitable businesses i.e. the secon-

dary and tertiary industries are reinvested to or utilized for which businesses or

activities. In activities of the “industry and business oriented direction”, profits

gained from the profitable businesses are reinvested and reallocated to the pri-

mary industry and strengthen the overall competitiveness and operational make-

up of the primary, secondary and tertiary integrated industries, intending to

maintain the employment opportunities and raise the incomes in the area.

Meanwhile, in activities of the “region and community oriented direction”, prof-

its gained from profitable business are reallocated to the primary industry at the

same time those are utilized for maintaining and recovering the local commun-

ities and directly supporting the livelihood. The characteristic of the direction

is to vitalize the agricultural, forestry and fishery rural areas by these activities.
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3) “Business contents”

The third item concerning the “viewpoints to classify types” of “Rokuji-

Sangyo-Ka” is the business contents. It can be divided into two types, i.e. the

“type utilizing distribution channels” and the “type attracting consumers (a case

using both the types is the “compound type”). These types are basically derived

from the difference in methods to sell products or provide services. The “type

utilizing distribution channels” is a method to send and deliver products to cus-

tomers, and the “type attracting consumers” is a method to attract and invite

customers to sell products or provide services. Specific examples of the busi-

nesses of these types are direct sales (farmers’ markets, mail-order sales, mov-

ing stalls etc.), processing, farmer’s restaurants, facilities for various experiences

(resort farms, farm parks, various types of experience business).

(1) Type utilizing distr ibution channels

Figure 5 shows an image of the “type utilizing distribution channels”.

Activities with this type provide local agricultural, forestry and fishery products

and processed products to customers by using these local materials and utilizing

various “distribution channels” such as mail-order sales, moving stalls etc. ac-

cording to needs from customers. The customers include not only final consum-

ers but also various markets such as retail sellers, restaurant industry and

home-meal business.
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Figure 5. Image of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” utilizing the distribution channels
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(2) Type attracting consumers

Figure 6 shows an image of “type attracting consumers”. Activities with this

type provide local agricultural, forestry and fishery products and their processed

products, cooking menu services and various experiences to customers who visit

various local facilities (farmers’ markets, farmer’s restaurants, resort farms and

farm parks) through interaction with them.
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Figure 6. Image of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” utilizing interaction (experience) busi-

ness
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(3) Compound type

“Compound type” involves the both activities of “type utilizing distribution

channels” and “type attracting consumers”.

(4) Character istics of each type

Table 3 shows basically important factors for activities of “type utilizing dis-

tribution channels” and “type attracting consumers”.

(a) Common basic factors in both types

First of all, an important thing from the viewpoint of common factors of both

types is to establish management and business strategies such as establishing a

mechanism of “which products or services should be supplied or provided how

and to whom by utilizing which local resources”. Those are establishment of
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Type utilizing distribution channels Type attracting consumers

◦Supplying products responding to customers'

needs to customers (consumers, markets)

utilizing various distribution channels

-Direct sales, sales through middlemen,

mail-order sales, catalog sales, moving

stalls etc.

◦Providing services, various experience menu

and products to customers (consumers) who

visit various local facilities through

interaction

-Farmers' markets, resort farms, farm parks,

various experiences facilities, farmer's

objects such as what are the core local resources (agricultural, forestry and fish-

ery products, their processed products, nature, landscape, history or culture etc.),

and who are the main customers to be expected.

Additionally, a viewpoint of how the products are linked from their pro-

duction to consumption (consumers, markets and customers) is indispensable for

the establishment of the management and business strategies. Therefore, a view-

point to start activities after ensuring the markets (outlet, receiver) is important

for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”, not a procedure starting to look for markets after de-

velopment of products.

Also, from a viewpoint to maintain local employment opportunities, not sea-

sonal businesses but full year operation businesses should be required.

Moreover, another important viewpoint particularly for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” is

an activity to develop and maintain the “profit center”. The “profit center” basi-

cally means profitable businesses or business areas. It is important to establish

a viewpoint that profits should be gained from the secondary and tertiary in-

dustries, which are expected as the “profit center” for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” in-

tegrating the primary, secondary and tertiary industries and the profits should

be reallocated and utilized for the unprofitable primary industry and nonprofit

businesses to strengthen operational makeup of the business as a whole and to

maintain the employment opportunities and increase the incomes.

Table 3. Main factors in the business contents
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-Distribution methods convenient for

consumers such as 24-hour operation

- Including export

tourist home, etc.

◦Characteristic and differentiated products ◦Characteristic and differentiated products,

services and various experiences menu

-Preparation and management of amenity

space

Extraordinary experience

Experiences value

Attractive events

Learning

◦Cooperation with whole sale and retailing

businesses, restaurant and home meal

businesses

◦Linkage with local resources such as nature,

landscape, history, culture and tourism, etc.

◦B to C, B to B

-for B to B;

Adjustment of supply and demand under

cooperation with middlemen

Responding to supply of "foodstuff kit"

Supplying products with stable quantity and

quality suitable for producer's goods

◦B to C

◦A mechanism to provide what, how and to whom by utilizing which local resources

◦Establishing markets (outlet, receiver)

◦Making business to operate full year

◦Developing and maintaining the profit center

◦Sending appealing information

-Method to prepare effective and easily understood information on products quality and value

-Narrativity

◦Relationship marketing - Establishing sustainable relation with customers

-Systematization of customers (consumers and markets) and maintaining regular customers

-Communication

-Joint creation and partner relationship

◦(Regional) brand

◦Activities to avoid price competition (including creation of new demand)
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And from a viewpoint to substantiate products value, transmission of appear-

ing information is an important factor. These important factors are effective and

easily comprehensible information on quality of products suitable for utilizing

distribution channels characters, narrativity adding and brand strategy

(especially a regional brand).

Important things are systemization of customers and maintenance of sustain-

able relationship with the customers, addition to the creating value (production

and development of products) and substantiation of value. A viewpoint of

“relationship marketing11” such as repeating transactions avoiding one-time

transaction, building “co-creation relationship” valuing communication with cus-

tomers, developing products and menu reflecting voices of customers is indis-

pensable to establish long-term and sustainable relationship with customers.

When activities are conducted based on the above mentioned viewpoints,

what should not be forgotten as an important basic understanding is to aim at

activities not involved in the price competition. When simple products are de-

veloped for ordinary existing markets, the business may end up to grabbing

market share with the price completion within a limited market scale of similar

products. To avoid these situations, it is important to conduct the activities to

look for products and added value needed by consumers and markets, and the

products development should be “creating new demand type” based on the

findings.

(b) Basic factors by the types

Taking above mentioned common factors into consideration, key points of

characteristics of factors of each type are shown as follows. Firstly, examining

methods to substantiate the value in sales of products or providing services, it

has been pointed out that the “type utilizing distribution channels” is a method

to “deliver products” to customers, meanwhile, the “type attracting consumers”
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is to attract people (customers) to sell products or provide services.

For this purpose, “preparation and arrangement of amenity spaces” to attract

people from in and around the area are particularly important for the “type at-

tracting consumers”. Especially, building a mechanism for various activities to

enhance “value of experience” (including learning course on the dietary educa-

tion and others) plays an important role.

Meanwhile, preparation of convenient and effective “distribution channels”

such as mail-order sales and moving stall sales is important for the “type utiliz-

ing distribution channels”.

Additionally, the “type attracting consumers” mostly operates the “B to C

(Business to Consumer) type businesses for consumers, while it is important for

the “type utilizing distribution channels” to operate “B to B” (Business to

Business) type businesses for enterprises as well as the “B to C” businesses.

In these “B to B” businesses, as the products to be traded basically have nature

of “producer’s goods”, supply with more stable quality and quantity are re-

quired rather than the “B to C” businesses12.

4) Centered agricultural categories

The viewpoints to classify the types of the activities in “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

have been discussed in sections above. In the discussion, as a viewpoint of

“business contents”, it has been pointed out that an important thing is creation

of a mechanism for the management and business strategies to provide how and

what products to whom. A viewpoint to decide a core local resource is really

important for the business development. There are various local resources in-

cluding agricultural, forestry and fishery products, processed goods from those

materials and foodstuff, cooking menu as well as nature, landscape, history, cul-

ture (food culture) etc.

Selection of a main category of agricultural products in the production area
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《Summary》

Ÿ Sales (2007): approximately \670 million 
Ÿ Number of employees: approximately 80 (including 9 regular staffs)
Ÿ Business contents: farmers’ markets, “roadside station”, processing, restaurants, 

is indispensable for planning activities of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” based on the nat-

ural environment and locational conditions. Objectives of the selection include

vegetables, fruits, livestock products, rice, grain, soybean and fishery products.

The business activities may cover a broad range from activities centered on one

category to activities combined several categories. Expanded agricultural prod-

ucts categories such as processed products are also added to the selection.

Activities for each “business contents” (“type utilizing distribution channels”,

“type attracting consumers” and “compound type”) are examined in the follow-

ing sections. The sampled cases are activities selecting vegetables and fruits for

a main agricultural category. Essential points of the characteristics of these ac-

tivities are examined.

(a) C Company in Chiba Prefecture – business development employing the

“type attracting consumers” linked with the tourism and various products devel-

opment utilizing the special local products –

C Company in Chiba Prefecture is developing various kinds of products uti-

lizing loquats (off-specification), a special local product and selling them at

shops in “roadside station” and other places. Additionally, the company operates

as a window to attract group tourists under cooperation with travel agents and

promotes tourism in the area and maintains markets of its own products. The

characteristic of the company is a combination of production, sales and tourism

(Figure 7).

Figure 7. Characteristics of activities by C Company (Chiba Prefecture)
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resort farms and others

《Characteristics of the business》
Ÿ Loquats (off-specification), a local special product are a core of the product 

development. Developed products are sold at “roadside station” and other places. 
The loquat related products account for 60% of total amount of products sales. 
Ÿ Using processing on commission and in-house processing according to the in-

tended purposes (Loquat curry is processed on commission due to its higher proc-
essing grade, and ice-cream cone, jam, bottled and canned products are prepared by 
in-house processing due to their lower processing grade. 
Ÿ Development of various original products (including high priced goods utilizing 

high quality image of the loquats)
Ÿ Planning group tour to resort farms under cooperation with travel agents to at-

tract group tourists, and operating a window to receive the orders (cooperation with 
direct management resort farms, loquat farmers (harvesting the loquats), “minshuku” 
(tourist home that provides room and board), resort farms) 
® Tourism businesses are not always profitable but playing an important role in 

attracting customers. 

(b) D Company in Kyoto Prefecture – business development employing the

“type utilizing distribution channels”, centering on the “B to B” and utilizing

“regional brand” –

D Company in Kyoto Prefecture has been developed a business focused on

the production, processing (cutting) and sales of Kujo negi, of Welsh onion, one

of special Kyoto vegetables. Additionally, it produces and sells chicken eggs,

poultry, and sweet stuff (Figure 8). The D Company’s main business is to pro-

cure “Kujo negi” from its own farm and contracted farmers, process and supply

them to restaurants (Chinese noodle shop and others). The development of

goods has been conducted under the cooperation with professional experts in

the field (chef etc.). The characteristic of the business is operation to clearly es-

tablish roles of each enterprise in “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”.
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《Summary》

Ÿ Sales (2010): approximately \370 million 
Ÿ Number of employees: 79 (including 29 regular staffs) 
Ÿ Contents of business: production, processing (cutting) and sales (at farmers’ 

markets, “roadside stations” and direct sales to restaurants) of Kyoto vegetables such 
as Kujo negi, production and sales of chicken eggs and poultry, manufacturing and 
sales of sweet stuff 

《Characteristics of the business》
Ÿ Utilizing the regional brand of Kyoto vegetables, using “Kujo negi” as a core 

of products, supplying goods in form (raw material and cut products) required by 
clients 
Ÿ Full year shipment system employing procurement from its own farm and con-

tracted farmers
Ÿ Active involvement to the “B to B” focusing on restaurant industry (Chinese 

noodle shops, Okonomiyaki (savory pancake) shops and so on)
Ÿ Kujo negi is processed in form of cutting, drying, powdering and pasting. The 

processing is also used as a measure to dispose mill ends and adjustment of supply 
and demand (the paste is used for material of dressing, which has been jointly de-
veloped by the Co-op).
Ÿ Dish called oyaki and dumpling have been jointly developed by using Kyoto 

vegetables under cooperation with professional chef.
® Clarification of roles of each enterprise in the products development and others 

Figure 8. Characteristics of activities of D Company (Kyoto Prefecture)

(c) E Company in Ibaraki Prefecture – business development of “type utiliz-

ing distribution channels” and activities focused on development of products

with further enhanced processing grade, and active involvement to the “B to B” –

E Company in Ibaraki Prefecture is an agricultural cooperative specialized in

horticulture and conducting the business in form of contract focused on process-

ing and commercial markets for most of their product line. The company has

been built a full year supply system for each product in form required by the

markets (for example, cabbages are supplied through a whole year to restaurant
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《Summary》

Ÿ Agricultural cooperative specialized in the horticulture (main product line: spi-
nach, Japanese mustard spinach, cabbage, lettuce, Welsh onion, carrot, strawberry 
etc.)
Ÿ 7 regular staffs, about 20 part-timers and 200 members of cooperative

《Characteristics of the business》
Ÿ Providing big size cabbages with high yield ratio to restaurant industry through 

a whole year under cooperation with other production areas 
Ÿ Harvesting spinach and Japanese mustard spinach in season and processing them 

in its own freezing facilities and providing them to restaurant industry and school 
catering through a whole year 

- Conducting products delivery in chilled form as well as frozen form 
Ÿ Spinach and Japanese mustard spinach are harvested in sizes as large as 40cm 

(variety with broad leaf and thick flesh are used to make the yield ratio higher).  
Ÿ Additionally, manufacturing cooked frozen food utilizing its own Japanese mus-

tard spinach under cooperation with other food processing companies and supplying 
them to restaurant industry
® Activities to add higher value and broadening the extent of products and ex-

panding markets by producing not only primary processed frozen vegetables but fro-
zen cooked foods

industry under cooperation with other production areas via distributers, and spi-

nach and Japanese mustard spinach are processed in its own facilities in form

of frozen states and supplied through a whole year). (Figure 9)

Figure 9. Characteristics of activities of E Company (Ibaraki Prefecture)

(d) F Company in Oita Prefecture – business development combined the

“type utilizing distribution channel” and “type attracting consumers” (compound

type); creating and selling of various products are linked with tourism and inter-

action businesses–

E Company in Oita Prefecture is conducting the “compound type” business.

It has a profitable business to produce and sell ume (plum) liquor using plum,
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a local special product as material. The business is linked with other businesses

such as farmers’ markets, restaurants, various experience businesses, tourist

home, hot spring etc. (Figure 10)

Figure 10. Characteristics of activities of E Company (Oita Prefecture)

《Summary》

Ÿ Sales (2008): approximately \730 million
Ÿ Number of employees: 72 (including 35 part-timers) 
Ÿ Business contents: farmers’ markets, “roadside stations”, processing and brew-

ing, restaurants, various experience businesses, tourist homes and hot springs

《Characteristics of the business》
Ÿ Ume liquor brewage utilizing plum, the local special product (displaying some 

process of work to tourists); large profits from this department significantly contrib-
ute to the whole business. 
Ÿ The ume liquor has been developed under technical cooperation with a leading 

brewer in Japan. 
Ÿ Quality oriented products development (conducting brewing and sales of high 

quality ume liquor targeting at department stores and overseas markets)
Ÿ Strengthening the brand value utilizing overseas exhibition and award winning 

in competitions   
Ÿ Tourist home and hot spring businesses generate high added value and local em-

ployment opportunities. 
Ÿ Farmers’ markets contribute to increase sales of local farmers’ agricultural 

products. 
Ÿ The restaurant business has been playing an important role to attract consumers 

rather than gaining profits. 
Ÿ The experience business covers broad range activities such as brewing ume liq-

uor, pickling ume, making chop sticks with ume tree, making bean curd and baking 
bread, etc.  
® Strengthening “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” as a whole by strategies to integrate the 

profitable business with the attracting consumers business and make the businesses 
to be full year services to maintain incomes and local employment opportunities
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2.1.4. Main tasks in promotion of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”

After discussing viewpoints to classify types of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” and their

characteristics and showing characteristics and implication of typical examples

of the advanced cases, main tasks in promotion of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” can be

found as follows;

1) Establishment of a mechanism to utilize which local resources

and provide what products or services to whom

– Viewpoints to “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” starting from the “a little

ingenuity” and “step-by-step activities” –

As previously being discussed in the sections of “viewpoint to classify types”

and “business contents”, the most important thing for “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” in

various production areas is activities with a confirmed targeting direction and

clarified management and business strategies concerning establishment of a

mechanism to utilize which local resources to provide what products or services

to whom. Viewpoints of “activities after ensuring markets (outlet and receiver)”

and placing greater value on the “relationship marketing” are also important

items relating to the establishment of the mechanism.

An important thing to be paid attention in this stage is a viewpoint to

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”, which is starting from the “a little ingenuity” and

“step-by-step activities”. The essential points are as follows;

As having shown previously in the typical example of A Company, some

businesses have already reached at larger business scales. However, these busi-

nesses have been conducted in a stepwise fashion through various processes to

reach the present business scale. This means that one of important things in

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” activities is to hear voices carefully from consumers, seek

needs and added value required by consumers and markets, then, the activities
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should be started from the “a little ingenuity” in a stepwise fashion.

For example, the activities responding to “convenience” required by consum-

ers and markets are to provide products adding value of convenience with “a

little ingenuity” and “primary processing”. As specific activities, it is started

from production and supply of cut and frozen vegetables, the cut vegetables are

developed into “steam heated vegetables” and “half cooked vegetables” with

higher processing grade. Or additional activities to provide not only vegetables

but also “nabemono set” (winter cuisine served in the pot), a set of meat, fish

and seasonings, so called “foodstuff kit” can be found.

Examples of activities responding to “functionality” required by consumers

are commercialization of unused resources with previously discarded functional

ingredients and sales of vegetables with information to know about functional

contents of vegetables.

These are examples among many, but it is important for activities of

“Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” to have a viewpoint of “stepwise activities” starting from

“a little ingenuity” responding to added value required by consumers and mar-

kets, enhancing processing grade and widening a range of products, taking the

needs into consideration.

Given this perspective, it is not the accomplishment but the process to be

learnt from business development of advanced examples of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”.

2) Developing and maintaining “Profit center”

This has been previously discussed in the section of “business contents”. In

the business development unique to “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”, development and

maintaining the “profit center” is extremely important as departments and areas

where profits can be gained because the profits gained from the “profit center”

are reallocated and used for the unprofitable primary industry and nonprofit

businesses and also used to strengthen the operational make up of the whole
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business and maintain incomes and employment opportunities. In these sit-

uations, the processing department may be a “profit center”, but simply “made

by hand” or “simplicity” is not enough to add value to processed products for

mature markets.

Another thing to be paid attention is unprofitable and nonprofit businesses ad-

dition to the development and maintaining the “profit center”. It is important

to have a strategy to conduct businesses as a whole. There are some business

departments indispensable for the establishment of a mechanism to operate busi-

ness as a whole even they are not profitable (for example, business having func-

tions to attract consumers, making customers stay longer in facilities or busi-

nesses necessary for full year operation). Management and business develop-

ment with an eye to “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” as a whole is important.

3) Establishment of a mechanism to cooperate how, what and with

whom

This is a clarification of division of roles to be played by each business entity

for the business development of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”. It is a viewpoint to build

a cooperation system to mutually supplement their management resources and

others between those business entities.

For integrated activities of production, processing and sales from the agricul-

tural side (“diversification type”), persons or groups engaged in agricultural,

forestry and fisheries basically play central roles in activities for “Rokuji-

Sangyo-Ka” from inlet to outlet. However, addition to these activities, activities

under cooperation between the agricultural, commercial and industrial sides

(“partnership type”) are also important for promotion of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka”.

It is an effective mutual supplementary of management resources, which some-

times run short in some business entities. More specifically, an important factor

for activities is establishment of a mechanism to cooperate how, what and with
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whom. For example, it is indispensable to decide positions of direct manage-

ment production and contracted production in the production stages, and in the

processing stages of agricultural, forestry and fishery products, and to examine

methods of “strategic partnership” including technical cooperation and original

equipment manufacturing (OEM). In these cases, viewpoints are necessary to

arrange conditions to avoid a situation that agricultural side becomes merely a

source of material supply, or to find ways to accumulate management resources

such as technology within the region.

In this context, it is important that cooperation between agriculture, forestry

and fishery for providing vegetables, fruits, rice, livestock products and fishery

products concerning supply of “foodstuff kit” as a “horizontal relation of part-

nership” as well as cooperation between agriculture, forestry and fishery, com-

merce and industry, and tourism industry for production, sales and distribution

as a “vertical relation of partnership”. Additionally, cooperation with uni-

versities and research institutions for products development and cooperation

with administrative departments to widen activities regionally are important.

Note

1 Imamura, N. (1998, page 1-2)

2 Saito, O. (1996, page 41)

3 Basic policy on promotion of agriculture, commerce and industry linked projects,

(2008, page 5). Organic linkage in this definition means that an organization con-

sisted of small and medium sized enterprises and farmers, foresters and fishermen

offering their own management resources, and both parties proactively join the

group, bear the costs and divide the profits.

4 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (2006). “Basic Plan for Food,

Agriculture and Rural Areas, March 2005 by the MAFF described in the “Promotion

of partnership of the agriculture and food industry” that “in order to promote food

industry closely related to the local areas, we promote the construction of partnership

(forming food industry cluster) of agriculture, food industry, and other relevant in-
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dustry including different industry. For this purpose, consultative meetings are estab-

lished to form the food industry clusters in many regions and promote activities to

introduce new varieties suitable for the processing and develop new processing tech-

nology and new products utilizing local food material”.

5 Saito, O. (2011, page 16-17)

6 As for activities by linkage and integration between agricultural side and commercial

and industrial enterprises, the concepts are shown in “Local community industrial

complex based on the agriculture”, Hashimoto, T. et al. (2005), “Complex local

economy” and “Agricultural, industrial and commercial complex” edited by

Takenaka, K. et al. (1995).

7 The recovery of agricultural, forestry and fishery rural areas and activation of local

communities are given greater importance in the “ “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” of agricul-

tural, forestry and fishery rural areas”, which is one of the important policies of

MAFF. “Basic Plan for Food, Agriculture and Rural Areas” by MAFF, (March

2010) described significance of “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” as follows; “by integrating pro-

duction, processing and sales by farmers, integrating agriculture, secondary and ter-

tiary industries, every resource such as agricultural, forestry and fishery products, bi-

omass, landscape of rural areas, knowledge and experiences of people living in the

areas are combined with the “industry” such as food industry, tourism and IT busi-

ness, and “Rokuji-Sangyo-Ka” of agriculture and rural areas, which creates develop-

ment of local business with new types of operation, will be promoted. With these

activities, new added value will be created in the areas, employment and income

will be maintained and local communities in rural areas where young generations

can settle will be built”.

8 Refer to Sawano, K. (2012), Abe, S. (2011)and Okabe, M. (2000) on significance of

and actual activities for the rural women enterprises.

9 Definition of the “community business” varies by researchers. In this report, it is de-

fined that “a business being operated by regional residents as a main body, placing

the community as a basic point under relationship of familiarity” or “a business to

aim at solving problems and enhancing quality of lives in regional community and

to realize the “regional community activation” through the business”. (Edited by

Hosouchi, N. 2006, page 3). Other references are Ishida, M. (2008) and others.

10 In this report, the “local management organization” is defined as follows; an organ-

ization to maintain and recover regional society, regional agriculture, regional re-

sources etc. under partnership with regional residents, utilizing profits obtained from
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profitable sectors, allocating them to non-profitable sector such as livelihood support

and environmental protection.

11 Refer to Minami, C. (2010), Sakurai, S. (2008), Ishii, J. et al. (2004) and Wada, M.

(1998) on meanings and contents of the “relationship marketing”.

12 Refer to Yoda, T. (2011), Takahashi, K. and Minami, C. (2006) and others on char-

acteristics of the “B to B” marketing.
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2.2. The Mechanism of Farmers’ Interests in the Agricultural Industry Chain: A 

Case Study of Garlic Industry in Jinxiang County, Shandong Province 

Yang xiuping(Institute of Agricultural Economics and Development,

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences)

2.2.1. Introduction

After decades of reform and opening up, China's agricultural production and

rural incomes have made considerable progress, but also increasingly subject to

the constraints of smallholder production patterns. To further promote the im-

provement of agriculture, rural development and farmers' income, China’s agri-

culture must extricate itself from the traditional peasant economy to achieve in-

dustrial management. While the mechanism of farmers' interests with farm-

ers-enterprise interests coupling mechanism at the core is the core issue in the

industrialized operation of agriculture.

Many scholars did research on Chinese farmers-enterprise interests coupling

mechanism. Farmers-enterprise interests coupling mechanism has three major

categories: buyout model, contract model and stock shares model, in which con-

tract model is the most common forms of cooperation, but the uneven dis-

tribution of benefits between farmers and enterprise during the cooperation (Li

Minggang 2005; Zhang Huizhen et al. 2009), non-standardized and unstable

contract (Zhang Huizhen et al. 2009; Yi Li et al. 2007), lack of strong leading

power in enterprises (Peng Ling et al. 2009; Han Jianmin et al. 2007; Zhao Lei

2008), low knowledge level of farmers (Peng Ling et al. 2009), have been ham-

pering the process of agricultural industrialization development.
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Chen et al. (2010) studied the changes of farmers-enterprise interests coupling

mechanism, found that loose contract form is the main reason of the instability

for the model of ‘enterprise＋farmers’, proposed to use stock share links to

change from loose links form to the close interests links form, and become the

‘company leading enterprise + farmers cooperative economic organization’

mode. Lu Ye (2009) discussed the implementation of cooperation patterns of ru-

ral land stock shares in Wuyuan Town, Haiyan County, Zhejiang Province, and

affirmed that the model can increase the farmers’ income, also raised some at-

tention for the model, including the economic benefits, the scope of application

and supportive social security. Land transfer in Zhenglong Village, Jiangji

Town of Ningyang county, Shandong Province, is also beginning to form a

‘stock shares and cooperation’ model of land transfer and the ‘guaranteed pay-

ments + bonus + labor’ model of income distribution, and hence benefits the

leading enterprise, cooperatives, farmers and village cadres(Wong Jinjin et al,

2011).

Taking the garlic capital with better growing income---- Jinxiang County,

Shandong Province as an example, we researched in farmers-enterprise interests

coupling mechanism of higher cost area in land transfer, and focused on the

analysis of the stock shares model and then reveal its policy implications.

2.2.2. Methodology

The main method used in this study is interview method in qualitative re-

search, including the focus group discussion and individual in-depth interview.

Focus group discussion is to promote and motivate the discussion and commu-

nication among team members via group discussion, hence to collect the useful

information (Zhang Hongwei. 2008); individual in-depth interview, also known
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Stage Purpose Method
Numbers of
Interviewees

Identity of Interviewees

Stage 1
2010. 11
2011. 2

General under-
standing of
Garlic Industry

Focus group 1 12 Head of business department in
municipal government and export
processing enterprises

Focus group 2 10 Head of agriculture, business, industrial
department of the county; seed
companies and export processing
enterprises of the county

In-depth interview 1 Head of agriculture dept. of the county

In-depth interview 1 Head of business dept. of the county

In-depth interview 1 Head of export processing enterprise
which has stock shares cooperation
with the farmers

In-depth interview 1 Garlic farmer

Stage 2
2011. 3

Case studying Focus group 3 5 Garlic farmers, buyers (small traders)

In-depth interview 1 Head of agriculture dept. of the county

In-depth interview 1 Head of export processing enterprise
which has stock shares cooperation
with the farmers

In-depth interview 1 Head of export processing enterprise

In-depth interview 1 Head of export processing enterprise

In-depth interview 1 Head of cold storage enterprise

In-depth interview 1 Head of e-commercial dept.

as non-structured interview, not based on pre-designed questionnaire and a fixed

program, just set the theme or scope of the interview around which the inter-

viewers and interviewees have a free, in-depth conversation, hence to collect the

rich and vivid qualitative information, then the researchers will analyze and

summarize the information and draw the conclusions (Gao Ying. 2009). By

combining the two methods in this study, the author got the overall information

of garlic industry in Jinxiang as well as in-depth understanding of all aspects

in this industry. The research work of this study is divided into four stages, and

the usage of the two interview methods in each stage is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Usage of focus group discussion and individual in-depth interview in each stage
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Stage Purpose Method
Numbers of
Interviewees

Identity of Interviewees

Stage 3
2011. 5

Scrutinize each
step of the in-
dustry chain

Focus group 4 5 Garlic farmers (professional cooperative
members), the village cadre, cadres of
the town government

Focus group 5 3 Head of county supply and marketing
cooperatives

In-depth interview 1 Head of export processing enterprise
which has stock shares cooperation
with the farmers

In-depth interview 1 Garlic trader

In-depth interview 1 Head of entry-exit inspection and
quarantine department

Stage 4
2012. 5

Tracking sur-
vey

Focus group 6 5 Head of export processing enterprises
and agricultural dept. of the county

In-depth interview 1 Head of export processing enterprise
which has stock shares cooperation
with the farmers

In-depth interview 1 Head of agricultural dept. in municipal
government

The interview outline of the first stage was drafted on the basis of the rele-

vant research of Jinxiang garlic industry, agro-industrial chain and farmers- en-

terprise interests of the coupling mechanism; based on the findings of the first

stage and related documentation, the second stage interview outline was pre-

pared; the third stage interview outline was drawn based on a detailed study and

the need to learn more about the problem; the fourth stage interview outline

could be regarded as a complementary survey of the former ones. The inter-

views usually prolong between 2.5 to 3.5 hours.
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1) The interests chain of the garlic industry in Jinxiang

(1) The overall structure of the gar lic industry in Jinxiang

Jinxiang belongs to the Jining City, Shandong Province, located in hinterland

of the Lu Southwest Plain, climate and soil conditions are very suitable for the

growth of garlic. Garlic planting has nearly 2000 years of history in Jinxiang,

after the 1980s, Jinxiang garlic industry has entered a phase of rapid develop-

ment with reform and opening up of China, the garlic planting acreage reached

the peak number in 2002. In the first decade of the 21th century, the Chinese

garlic market has experienced heavy price downturn in 2002 and 2008, in 2010,

the price broke the records and there was a saying that “garlic is more ex-

pensive than meat”. Compared with other regions, the garlic planting acreage

in Jinxiang is relatively stable, about 600,000 mu each year which accounts for

70 percent of the county’s arable land. Almost every farmer family plants garlic

in Jinxiang and as a result they have gained a lot of planting experience in gar-

lic production, so the garlic yield per unit is much higher, and total yield is

about 600,000 tons perennially. Jinxiang is not only the garlic production center

of China, but also the garlic distribution and pricing center worldwide. The gar-

lic export volume of Jinxiang accounts for 50% of China which is about 30%

of global garlic market. Therefore, there is a saying that ‘the world’s garlic cen-

ter is China, and China’s garlic center is Jinxiang’.

Figure 1 shows Jinxiang’s garlic trade flows in 2011. Since this analysis fo-

cused on the export section, there is no specific analysis for the domestic sales.

By estimate, the quantity of garlic that gathered in Jinxiang is about 1.8 million

tons in 2011, of which local production is approximately 0.6 million tons, the

other 1.2 million tons came from the Jinxiang surrounding areas and Henan,
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Yunnan provinces. Garlic gathered in Jinxiang market, about 43% (78.6 tons)

are processed by Jinxiang enterprises and then exported to 178 countries and

regions. Exports semi-finished products1 accounted for 95%, the remaining 5%

are mainly finished products2, deep processing of garlic in Jinxiang has just

started, with very little exports.

Figure 1. The garlic market trade flows in Jinxiang, 2011

Source: Field interviews, April 2012

1 Based on the processing depth, garlic products can be divided into 3 categories：

semi-finished processing, finished processing and deep processing. semi-finished

processing is to do some simple dispose like cutting the stem, peeling off the skin,

removing fibrous root；finished processing means productive technology without

changing the product properties after processing, such as mashed garlic, garlic clove,

garlic powder and salted garlic; deep processing means the products will lose the

properties of garlic after processing, mainly contain garlic oil, allicin and health care

products using them as raw materials.

2 The export data found by the author were not distinguished by the processing depth,

‘5%’ is a data estimated by an export enterprise in Jinxiang.
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(2) The interests chain of J inxiang gar lic industry

After harvest, garlic has to go through several links before reaching at the

consumers. Figure 2 is the interests chain of Jinxiang garlic industry sorted out

by the author taking Jinxiang enterprises export garlic to EU as an example, the

Chinese garlic farmers, buyers, cold storage enterprises, garlic traders, exports

processing enterprises as well as EU importers, retailers and consumers are

included.

Figure 2. The interests chain of Jinxiang garlic industry (Taking garlic exports to

the EU market as an example)

Source: Field interviews, May 2011

(a) Garlic Farmers3. Here, specially means the garlic growers’ identity of the

farmers, for except planting garlic, the Jinxiang garlic farmers are also involved

in other links like the acquisition, transportation, refrigeration, processing et al.

and make lots of profits. There are about 143,000 garlic farmer households in

Jinxiang, planting 4.2 acres per household. Planting garlic needs lots of labor,

3 Though the surrounding of Jinxiang and other areas are contained in the garlic which

flow to the market of Jinxiang, this research focus the garlic farmers in Jinxiang.
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Jinxiang people rarely like farmers in other parts of China as migrant workers,

on the contrary, in planting and harvesting seasons of garlic, many foreign

farmers are employed. After the garlic harvest, cotton will be planted princi-

pally, with corn as the second choice (some inter-planting watermelon). Since

the income of after crops is not high, the income of the garlic farmers mainly

depends on the garlic market prices in that year. In 2010, which owned the best

garlic market price, the average income of garlic farmers in Jinxiang is about

5,700 Yuan/mu, the highest is about 10,000 Yuan/mu. While in 2011, it drop-

ped to 1,000 Yuan/mu.

(b) Buyers. Here referring to small traders mainly comprised of farmers in

Jinxiang. And they play an important role in Jinxiang’s garlic acquisitions. Most

of the raw materials of the export processing enterprises are acquired from the

buyers. They usually drive tricycle with about 7 tons load to purchase the garlic

door to door, and then sold to other operators. They also acquired garlic from

Jinxiang surrounding areas where are less sensitive to garlic price and buyers

can obtain higher profits. Generally buyers make quick profit from buy to sell

to earn the normal price difference of about 0.2-0.4 Yuan/kg, the risk is small,

and the profit is not high. When the market price have been bullish (eg, 2010),

the buyers will storage a few days and then sell to earn more profit, some buy-

ers can earn over 50,000 Yuan in a three-month selling season of fresh garlic.

(c) Cold storage enterprises. There were only two cold storage enterprises in

Jinxiang in 1989, and currently there are over 2,700, which have the storage ca-

pacity of 1,400,000 million tons. After the harvest in late May, garlic can be

stored for 3 months at room temperature. After 3 months, non-refrigerated gar-

lic will germinate. The cold storage of garlic makes it possible to sale the same

quality garlic in the whole year. Besides self-storage and marketing, cold stor-
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age enterprises also provide storage service for clients. Compared with the

growers and buyers, storage enterprises have better finance and technology

foundation, the owners usually have higher education level, and do efforts to

collect information. However when the market is not stable, it also has higher

risk. One risk comes from wrong judgment of market which would cause lost

money, in 2008 when the garlic price was higher first and lower later, 1/3 garlic

storage business lost all the money; another risk is from the storage clients,

some clients will give up the goods when the inventory value can not offset

the storage costs, in these cases, the storage business not only lost the storage

fee, but also need to deal with the storage garlic which will cost more. Besides

these risks, the competition is becoming more and more fierce as the number

of storage enterprises soaring, and the cost of electricity is rising faster than the

store prices, thus the normal storage profits is declining.

(d) Garlic traders. Garlic market’s ups and downs in recent years gave birth

to a small garlic trade groups which make money by buying lower and selling

higher. Some of these traders are local residents in Jinxiang, some come from

across the country and even abroad. Some government cadres in Jinxiang were

also involved. They make the decision to buy or sell based on the market inves-

tigation, production forecasting, some people even buyout the garlic from the

farmers when it is not harvested yet. Some traders made big money by doing

this and some traders also lost all their investment.

(e) Export processing enterprises. There are more than 700 garlic processing

enterprises in Jinxiang, including one state-level agricultural industrialization

leading enterprise, 8 provincial-level leading enterprises, and 44 municipal lead-

ing enterprises. 137 of them have the import and export rights. Major export

products are raw processed garlic, and mostly sold to Southeast Asia and other
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underdeveloped areas. The requirements are low in these areas, so the market

is highly competitive and has low profit margin, some enterprises only make

money from the export tax rebate. There are only less than 10 processing enter-

prises that produce grounded garlic, sliced garlic, garlic powder, and other fin-

ished processing garlic products, only two produce deep processing garlic

products. Some companies in Jinxiang increased the input for garlic deep proc-

essing in recent years; it is predicted that more deep processing products will

enter the domestic and overseas market within a year or two. In 2012, China

canceled the tax rebate of garlic semi-finished products and some finished products

export, which will further promote the development of deep processing of garlic.

(f) EU importers, Retailers and Consumers. EU importers will be imposed

quotas when importing garlic from China, and the quotas will be assigned to

each country first, then to each importer. The imported garlic first land in

Netherlands, Europe’s largest transshipment port----the port of Rotterdam, then

are distributed to other countries, and will be available in the supermarket for

the consumers. Although the exporting price of Chinese garlic changes all the

time, but the garlic price is very stable in the EU supermarket, so sometimes

the importers can make very high profits, but the profits the retailers make are

very stable. High profits with low quotas, often lead to smuggling. CCTV had

reported the Chinese garlic smuggling incident to the European in January 2011,

the smugglers claimed garlic as onions.

2) Benefits distribution status of the garlic farmers in Jinxiang

(1) The price formulation of the garlic industry chain in Jinxiang

The garlic traders are more active only in some special years, whose profits

also changes, meanwhile since the export processing enterprises have stronger
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purchase ability, larger storage capacity and better market forecast, it can be en-

sured that the majority of garlic product will not go to through garlic trader.

So the following discussion won’t take garlic traders in account.

Table 2 shows that the profit sharing ratio of various aspects in China is lim-

ited, only 12% and 4% respectively; and is very vulnerable to the garlic price

changes: in 2011 the garlic purchase price dropped dramatically from the high-

est point in 2010, farmers’ profit sharing ratio decreased from 8.2% to 1.6%,

the export processing enterprise’s ratio decreased from 2.8% to 1.8%. EU im-

porters and supermarkets, make the most of the profits in the industry chain.

EU importers have long-term, fixed-price contracts with the supermarkets, take

all the overseas risks but it still make big profits, more than 17,000 Yuan/ton

even in 2010, when Chinese garlic price had reached the highest. EU super-

markets gained the most profit and relatively stable at around 40,000 Yuan/ton.

Nevertheless, Chinese enterprises and farmers can only share the profit in do-

mestic section.

Therefore, in order to increase revenue of garlic farmers, firstly, need to make

the interests ‘cake’ of the domestic part bigger ---- by improving the quality of

the garlic, increasing export volume and price, or through the development of

deep processing to increase exports value. The garlic deep processing products

export profit margin was 2-4 times that of semi-finished products, can be 20%

or more. Secondly, streamlining the circulation of agricultural products and in-

crease farmers’ participation in the assigned part of the “cake”, which means

to promote the direct links between farmers and enterprises, enterprises and su-

permarkets (both domestic and abroad), increase the profit sharing of farmers

and enterprises in the circulation part, and extend the profit sharing of farmers

to processing and exporting stage.
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parts of the
industrial chain

Market functions
Produced in 2010
(Export in 2011)

Produced in 2011
(Export in 2012)

cost profit price profit% cost profit price profit%

Garlic farmer Providing raw garlic product 2870 5730 8600 8.2% 1700 1000 2700 1.6%

Buyer Buying, packaging, grading 190 210 9000 0.3% 190 210 3100 0.3%

Storage enterprise Cold storage 218 62 9280 0.1% 218 42 3360 0.1%

Processing
enterprise

Processing, transportation,
commodity inspection, pier,
customs clearance

1780 1940 13000 2.8% 1500 1140 6000 1.8%

EU importer Shipping, customs clearance,
pier, storage, transportation

5000 17821 35821 25.6% 5000 22202 33202 34.5%

EU supermarket Retail 10000 43731 89552 62.9% 10000 39804 83006 61.8%

Table 2. Price formulation of the garlic industry chain in Jinxiang 4 (Unit:

Yuan/ton)

Source: Field interviews, May 2011, April 2012.

(2) The interests coupling mechanism of garlic farmers and processing enter-

prises in Jinxiang

The interests coupling mechanism of garlic farmers and processing enterprises

not only determines the model and profits of the business----the size of the in-

terests “cake”, but also determines how much the farmer involved in the dis-

tribution chain of the “cake”. Therefore, this section focuses on the analysis of

the interest connection and the comparison of the different interests coupling

mechanism. The interests coupling mechanism in Jinxiang can be divided into

4 The destination of the export products with 6cm diameter and small bag packaged

(3head, 0.2 kg) is Netherlands. Garlic exported in the first quarter of 2011 were

planted in Oct. 2009 and harvested in May 2010, the price in EU supermarket was

10 euro/kg, the exchange rate is one euro equals to 8.9552 Yuan in Jan.31st, 2011;

Garlic exported in the first quarter of 2012 were planted in Oct. 2010 and harvested

in May 2011, the price in EU supermarket was 10 euro/kg, the exchange rate is one

euro equals to 8.3006 Yuan in Jan.31st, 2012. The cost and retail price of EU im-

porter, the cost of the retailer were estimated by Chinese export enterprise.
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the following three models.

Mode l - Buyout type (the analysis of price formulation use this model as

an example). The farmers are not signing any contract with the processing en-

terprises; both are linked by the market. In garlic harvest season, processing en-

terprises purchase the garlic from the farmers directly or indirectly with market

price, the interest relationship will end as soon as the deal of garlic closed. This

is the basic interest connection mode in Jinxiang.

Model 2 - The contract type. With the coordination of the village and town,

processing enterprise and farmers sign cooperation contract to set up a raw ma-

terial base, the farmers will be provided some technical guidance, input prod-

ucts and other services. The farmer’s obligation is to meet the requirements of

the planting, managing of the garlic production, sell the garlic to the processing

enterprise, the processing enterprise will pay higher price for the qualified prod-

uct, and the contract period is usually for one year. Two examples are Chenggong

fruit and vegetable company, Hongchang fruit and vegetable company. The

Chenggong Company also agreed a 30%-profit feedback to the farmers.

Model 3 - Stock share type. Farmers sell land using rights to the processing

enterprise, and get stock shares, the farmer will get some income from the land

using rights and share some profits of the dividend from the enterprise, and

some farmers can be employed in the company. Enterprise has the right to man-

age the land transferred, but the representatives of farmers need to be involved

in the management. The model that Huaguang Food Import & Export

Corporation transfer farmers land into organic agricultural production base is

this type. It is called the ‘Huaguang model’ in this article.
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Table 3. Comparison of interests coupling mechanism between farmers and

processing enterprise

Model Enterprise Garlic farmer

the initiative of the raw materials

production and standardization level

Section and proportion in the benefits dis-

tribution

Buyout passive participation,

non-standardized production

purchase of raw materials (at market prices)

Contract semi-active participation

semi-standardized production

purchase of raw materials (t% or t Yuan / kg

higher than the market price）

some case: processing and marketing

Stock share actively participation

standardized production

purchase of raw materials, processing and mar-

keting

Table 3 made a simple comparison among three models from two angles- raw

material production and the benefits distribution. In model 1, the enterprise can

only passively accept the decentralized, non-standardized raw materials; farmers

only participate in raw materials purchase with market prices. Under the other

two models, in order to obtain the raw materials production initiative (some or

all) the enterprises have to give up some profits, in some cases, the farmers'

participation in the distribution of benefits also increased. However, in the case

of Model 2, the production initiative can’t be fully controlled by the corporate,

and the term of the contract is only for one year, so the production is not com-

pletely standardized, which we call ‘semi-standardized’; as the farmers are not

involved in the enterprise management, it is fully decided by the entrepreneur

whether the business profits are returned or not and how much will be returned,

therefore farmers are passive. In Model 3 -- the case of ‘the Huaguang model’,

since the enterprise obtain land using rights, master production and operation in-

itiative, with the longer term of the contract (5 years), it is good for the stand-

ardized production following the demand of orders and a long-term business

and customer contract, making it possible to create a bigger interests ‘cake’;
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since the organic-based operators are managed independently and the farmers

involved in the management, the farmers' participation increased and the un-

certainty reduced. In conclusion, compare to other models, ‘Huaguang mode’ is

an ideal model and will be described in detail in the next chapter.

(3) ‘Huaguang model’

Jinxiang Huaguang Food Import and Export Co, Ltd. was established in 2001,

is a national agricultural industrialization leading enterprise which contains pur-

chasing, storaging, processing and exporting of agricultural and related products.

The company takes advantages of the local production resources, explores the

international market, now it is exporting to 78 countries and regions including

Europe, the Middle East, South America, and Southeast Asia and has estab-

lished a good partnership. In 2011, exports value totaled to 740 million Yuan,

and the value and amount of garlic export stay top two in the industry for five

consecutive years.

(4) ‘Huaguang model’ and the farmer's economic profits

As mentioned earlier, Jinxiang dominates the garlic market in China and even

the whole world. However, the county government, enterprises and farmers in

Jinxiang also recognized that they are facing the increasing fierce market com-

petition from domestic and overseas, to escape from inefficient competitive lev-

el and be the leader of the world, they should follow the principle ‘pursuing

the new and refining the present’. To achieve this, Jinxiang County conform to

the requirements of domestic and international food safety and environmental

protection, promote large-scale, standardized cultivation, and explore various

forms of coupling mechanism of farmers and business interests. The Huaguang

model was born in this process.
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Cost items Amount
(Yuan/mu)

Remarks

Garlic Planting costs 2500 Seeds, labor
(2010 garlic price is high, with high cost of garlic seeds)

Processing costs 1300 Storage、processing、marketing

Sales revenue 4500 4500 Yuan/ton

Pepper Planting costs 400 Labor, seeds

Processing costs 1300 Storage, process and marketing

Sales revenue 3500 3000 Yuan/ton

Land transfer fee 3000

Facilities 800 4 million Yuan for 500mu，according to the 10-year depreci-
ation

Total income -1300 4500+3500-2500-1300-400-1300-3000-800

These are the cooperate forms between the Huaguang company and the farm-

ers: Huaguang transfers 500 mu of arable land from 166 farmers of Xili Village

where the company is located, to establish the organic agricultural product base

to produce organic garlic and other organic vegetables, and the contract term

is 5 years. The cooperative farmers will get transfer income of 3000 Yuan per

mu every year, and also receive 50% of the base operating net profit, and the

ones be hired as corporate employee will get 40 Yuan per working day.

Financial accounting for the base is independent, open and transparent.

Company has one farm head, 2 deputy directors, an accountant, and five elected

farmer representatives involved in day-to-day management. After the garlic har-

vest, pepper was planted for Korean customer orders (before the land transfer,

the company can only purchased from the dispersed farmers for required raw

materials, of which the quantity and quality are not guaranteed).

Table 4. Operating costs, revenue estimates of 500 mu organic base,

Huaguang, in 2010-2011 planting annual

Source: Provided by Huaguang.
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The organic garlic product in 500 mu base is about 500 ton in 2011. Since

the garlic market downturn and market acceptance of the organic garlic is lim-

ited, the average sales price is only 4.5 Yuan/kg, little bit higher than non-or-

ganic garlic. The total sales revenue of the organic base is 8000 Yuan/mu for

garlic and pepper, deducting the costs of planting, processing, land transfer and

infrastructure facilities in base, the loss is 1300 Yuan/mu (Table 4). Though

there are no dividends for farmer, but 3000 Yuan/acre guaranteed income is still

much higher than ordinary farmers’ income (about 1000 Yuan/mu) that year.

From the perspective of land management effectiveness, benefits of garlic is in-

creased (2011 garlic average sales price is 2.5 Yuan/kg), and the pepper are

grown right after garlic season to meet the foreign business orders, compared

to the traditional planting cotton, corn, the earning is significantly increased.

In the second half of 2011, the Huaguang organic agricultural production base

extended to 1036 mu (all the arable land in the village). Garlic market in 2011

is bad, so the land transfer price can be accepted by farmers reduced and the

cost of new part of the land transfer dropped to 2700 Yuan/mu. In addition, an

Israeli company joined the base operations, responsible for base production

management and product sales, share 40% of the profit. In 2012, after the garlic

harvest in base, 400 mu of sweet potatoes, 370 mu of peppers, 150 mu of

strawberries, 50 mu of broccoli and 50 mu of yam products will be planted and

will be exported to South Korea and the European Union. It can be predicted

that, with the improvement of production management and product enhancement

of the credibility in the base, product price and operating income of the base

will gradually increase, and it is not too far that the ‘win-win’ situation will

take place of the current situation that farmers get the benefit while enterprise

lose money.
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(5) The essence of ‘Huaguang model'

(a) The core of the Huaguang model is the transfer of land using rights. The

land system is a very sensitive policy topic in China, and many local govern-

ments are extremely cautious in exploring the land reform. However, if the land

is regarded as a kind of resource, in particular, can be traded in the economic

market, the situation will be completely different. ‘Huaguang model' transfer

the farmers' land using rights to the enterprise, while retaining the rural collec-

tive land ownership, use the land resources to achieve efficient allocation of

capital, technology and make the standardization and scale agriculture pro-

duction possible, it also significantly improved the added value of agricultural

products and efficiency of the agriculture production, enlarged the interests

“cake” of agricultural industry. At the same time, via this policy innovation,

farmers can handle the land using right freely, and actively participate in the

game of the agricultural interest’s chain, thus get more income from the bigger

interest “cakes”.

(b) ‘Huaguang model' requires strong comprehensive strength in Enterprise.

It is clear to those people who know ‘Huaguang model’ well that the model

requires the leading enterprises to have strong comprehensive strength. First, it

requires companies to be able to ‘lose’. According to the 2011 report of the

Economic Information Daily, Asahi Green Source Agricultural High-tech Co,

Ltd. that three Japan's Fortune 500 companies set up in Laiyang City, Yantai,

Shandong province, in 2006, rent 1100 mu of arable land from farmers at 800

Yuan/mu (an increase of 200 Yuan every five years), is still not profitable after

five years operation. The Huaguang Company also ended in a loss of 1300

Yuan/mu. Second, it requires companies to be able to ‘earn’. The reason the

Huaguang company can take risks is that it has plenty of pepper and other

product sales orders, the profits of these orders is much higher than that of ordi-
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nary farmers who grow cotton, corn. Third, it requires companies to be able to

‘manage’. Large-scale production of garlic or pepper needs to hire a lot of

farmers, how to manage these employees is a big challenge to the management

capability, the introduction of the Israeli company to participate in the manage-

ment is one method of Huaguang to act against this challenge.

(c) ‘Huaguang model' benefits from the social responsibility of entrepreneurs.

Li Jingfeng, Huaguang’s chairman, was born in 1961 in Xili village, Jinxiang

where the company is located, started a small brush factory in 1980 and become

the first wealthy person through hard work, in 1993, he was elected as party

secretary in the village, and re-elected ever since. In recent years, the Huaguang

Company spends more than 2 million Yuan in public charity and disaster relief.

In 2006, when the garlic market was bad and nobody bought the garlic,

Huaguang Company took the lead in responding to the call of government, with

the cost of a loss of 2 million Yuan, together with other enterprises, purchased

the garlic and help the garlic farmers. About the land transfer Li said: the first

is in order to do a good job in the construction of raw material base; the second

reason is, as a village cadre, he wants to do something to increase farmers' in-

come to prove his own value and responsibility; the third one is in line with

the central authorities -- the leading enterprises should lead the farmers to get

rich. In recent years, Li was not only elected as people's deputies and

Communist Party’s deputies of Jining City, but also won the title of ‘5.1 model

worker’ of Jining City; he was also nominated for chairman of Jinxiang Garlic

Association. It can be said that his honor and ‘Huaguang model', all benefited

from his willingness to release the business interests to farmers, and the sense

of social responsibility to lead the farmers to common prosperity.

(d) ‘Huaguang model' depends on the Government's active guidance and
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support. The Huaguang Company was once stopped in a state of ‘no debt’,

‘make small profits’ and no motivation to do more. County government encour-

aged it to keep an opening mind and provided a lot of supports in bank credit

extension, discount loans, construction land, and project application, make

Huaguang entered a new stage of leap-over development: the company has

plenty of disposable funds, its own funds and Bank Credit reached 450 million

Yuan; it is the first one who settled in the Food Industrial Park of Jining City

which located in Jinxiang County, and has started the deep processing of garlic

products; in 2012, it was approved as the first state-level agricultural in-

dustrialization leading enterprise in Jinxiang. In another word, the government’s

support made the Huaguang has stronger comprehensive strength to be able to

‘lose’, ‘earn’, and ‘manage’. But to implement Huaguang model, the Huaguang

Company needs to become stronger and the government needs to support more

enterprises to become new, powerful ‘Huaguang'.

3) Summary and policy implications

In Jinxiang, traditional garlic industry has developed to the ultimate, to devel-

op the modern agriculture, governments, enterprises and farmers together im-

plemented the exploration and practice taking the ‘Huaguang model' as the ex-

ample, the goal is to build a higher value-added standardized planting base, and

the means is to establish a more closer interests coupling mechanism between

enterprise and farmers. In terms of the institution alternative and the policy op-

tions of farmers' participation in the interest game, the Huaguang model re-

vealed the following policy meaning:

(a) Actively guide social capital to get into the agriculture production. The

weakness of the agriculture production is not only due to its dual risk (market,

naturally), but also because of the lack of modern production elements, espe-
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cially the capital; the development of modern technology has opened up a new

business model for agriculture, also gave more capital the opportunity to invest

in agricultural production. In fact, In Jinxiang County and other cities and coun-

ties of Jining City, there are some strong companies began to invest the agricul-

tural industry, besides Huaguang, Lenovo, Huiyuan, Lushang, Linghua, CP and

other large enterprises are all involved. This will fundamentally change the tra-

ditional agricultural resource allocation structure and business model, and to lay

a solid foundation for the development of modern agriculture. In this process,

governments need to encourage and support at policy, including taxation, fi-

nance, technology and trade.

(b) To promote the transfer of rural land using rights comprehensively. The

land and labor are two resources of farmers, especially the land----the scarcest

resource is owned by farmers, but has not been put to good use, and farmers

did not get big income from the land resource. The small-scale farmer business

model restricts the development of modern agriculture and the increase of farm-

ers' income fundamentally. For farmers, the value of the land is to be able to

bring them revenue, not just agricultural product. Therefore, the intensive land

management has become an inevitable requirement to improve the efficiency of

land use. More importantly, only through the transfer of land using rights to re-

alize appropriate scale operation, can achieve the rational allocation of factors

of production, such as capital, technology, information and personnel, and can

connect with the market.

(c) Make bigger agricultural industry ‘cake’. The first is increasing the quality

of agricultural products; the second is extending the agricultural industry chain

continually to increase the added value of agricultural products. Only in this

way, the farmers involved in the distribution of benefits for the whole value
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chain is more meaningful. Improvement of quality of garlic products and garlic

industry chain extension scale are closely related with the interests of farmers.

In terms of policy implications, an important point in future development of

modern agriculture is to improve the added value of the agricultural products,

not just agricultural production, otherwise it is difficult to reconcile the contra-

dictions between national interests and the interests of farmers; another point is

to explore the new cooperation mechanism between farmers and enterprises, in

order to extend farmers profit sharing from the raw material supply link to

processed products link, to strengthen the farmers and business linkages and

increase the level of participation of the farmers in the whole industry chain,

to improve farmers enthusiasm in production and cultivation and increase the

farmers income.

(d) Develop the rural cooperative economic organizations. Currently the farm-

ers can not directly involve in the whole value chain of the industry, an im-

portant reason is the fragmentation, and the weakness of the agriculture is more

and more due to this kind of management. Including the ‘Huaguang model', the

majority of Chinese farmers are still facing the leading enterprises individually.

Cooperatives and other farmer organizations not only improve the bargaining

position of farmers in the game, but also improve the knowledge and integrity

level of the farmers through the education and system guarantees of the cooper-

atives organizations. While the increase of farmers knowledge and integrity lev-

el, in terms of a small, can enhance the ease of the employee management of

the cooperative enterprise, and a great extent, the credibility of the Chinese ag-

ricultural products can be improved, and the improvement of credibility of the

Chinese agricultural products is the most cost-effective way to advance Chinese

agricultural added-value and create bigger Chinese agricultural industry ‘cake’.
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2.3. Linkages between Agriculture and Food Industry, and Food Processing by Farmers in 

Korea

Seung-Yong Gouk(Korea Rural Economic Institute)

2.3.1. Introduction

Agriculture and the food industry are closely connected industries. The food

industry is usually divided into food manufacturing and the eating-out industry.

Even though food manufacturing is part of manufacturing industry and the eat-

ing-out industry is a service industry, the two industries are relatively closely

related as they both require agricultural products as raw ingredients. Agriculture

is the industry that supplies major raw ingredients of the food industry and agri-

cultural products can increase the value added through the food industry. Under

such an understanding, the South Korean government established and operates

the Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries, which oversees agri-

culture, forestry, fisheries, and the food industry.

The fact that agriculture and the food industry are closely connected does not

mean that the food industry’s development always contributes to increasing the

value added of agriculture. In an industrial structure where the food industry is

highly dependent on agricultural imports rather than domestic agricultural prod-

ucts, the food industry’s development does not directly result in the develop-

ment of agriculture. In order to transfer the value added created by the food in-

dustry to agriculture, the food industry should be systematically linked with

agriculture. The vertical integration which coherently links agricultural pro-

duction with distribution and food processing is a system that can efficiently

transfer the value added created in the food industry to the production sector

of agriculture. However, Korean agriculture does not have an efficient system
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linking agricultural production with the food industry because the industrial

structure of Korean agriculture has the characteristic of being composed mostly

of small family farms.

In this study, we aim to empirically analyze the current state of the Korean

food industry and the linkage structure connecting the industry with agriculture.

Also, we will conduct surveys and analysis to find out about the actual state

of the linkage between agricultural production and food processing. Based on

this, we plan to present ways of efficiently linking agriculture with the food in-

dustry and identify the tasks for improvement of farmers’ income.

2.3.2. Agriculture, Food Industry, and Food System

1) Size of Agriculture and Food Industry

The agricultural production in 2008 was valued at 39.7 trillion won and the

value added was worth 20.1 trillion won. The sales amount of the food industry

in 2008 was about 120 trillion won and food manufacturing took up about 46%

of that amount. The total amount of the food industry’s value added was 35.5

trillion won, and of this amount, food manufacturing accounted for 58%. This

indicates that food manufacturing has a higher added value ratio than the eat-

ing-out industry. Since the intermediate input ratio of agriculture is low com-

pared to food manufacturing or the eating-out industry, its added value ratio is

relatively high.
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Table 1. Size of Agriculture and Food Industry, 2008 in million won

Agriculture
Food Industry

Food
Manufacturing

Eating-Out
Industry

Total

Production 39,662,638 55,211,670 64,711,923 119,923,593

Value Added 20,734,220 20,651,160 14,838,637 35,489,797

1) The sales amount and the value added of food manufacturing are calculated from the data

on enterprises with over 10 employees or more.

Source: Statistics Korea(www.kosis.kr), annual data from Mining and Manufacturing Survey ,

Wholesale and Retail Survey

2) Concept of Food System

Food system is a concept that covers diverse activities related to food supply,

including production of agriculture and fisheries, and production and dis-

tribution of food. Although the concept is defined variably by different coun-

tries and researchers, it is generally used as a concept that covers a chain of

processes related to food consumption, such as production, harvesting, storing,

processing, packaging, transportation, distribution, consumption, and disposal.

In a broad sense, food system is a very extensive concept that covers all in-

dustries related to food supply and economic activities of and mutual relation-

ships among all participants in the food system from production to con-

sumption, as well as various institutions and policies affecting them. In a nar-

row sense, however, food system covers economic activities of food-related in-

dustries and final consumers. In economic analysis, food system refers mostly

to the food system in a narrow sense. The food-related industries are businesses

that play an important role in the production, processing, and distribution of

food. These include manufacturing and distribution of food and the eating-out

industry.

As for raw ingredients of food, both domestic and imported agricultural prod-
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ucts can be used, and imported processed foods, too, are consumed through the

food system. Simple food processing, such as sorting and packaging of food,

and preparation of fresh-cut, ready-to-eat foods, and food processing of proc-

essed foods, and such functions as provision of meals constitute the inter-

mediate stage of the food system. The final consumers consume agricultural

products as raw food or processed food or food provided by the eating-out in-

dustry and meal suppliers.

Figure 1. Food System: Conceptual Model

3) Structure of Food System

According to a study on the structure of the domestic food system based on

the 2005 input-out table, the market value of agricultural and fishery products

that entered the food system is found out to be 35 trillion won and the market

size of final food consumption is 121 trillion won. The size of agricultural prod-

ucts that flowed into the food system increased by 10% from year 2000 but fi-
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nal food consumption was increased by 24% from 2000. What this means is

that the purchased amount of intermediate goods additionally put into the food

system and the amount of value added have increased rapidly.

At the entry stage where agricultural and fishery products flow into the food

system, the ratio of fresh products, processed food, and eating-out was 36%,

54%, and 10% respectively. But at the final consumption stage, the ratio was

14%, 43%, and 43% respectively. When compared with year 2000, the ratio of

both the entry and consumption of fresh and processed foods declined, whereas

the ratio of eating-out was increased.
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Table 3. Food System Structure in 2005 in billion won

Agricultural and
Fishery Products for
Human Consumption

34,881

Final Food
Consumption

121,192

11,527

- ------- --- -------- → 1,140 →

Fresh Products

16,579

(13.7%)

(36.3%) 3,913

4,835

2,476

1,420

Processed Food

51,868

(42.8%)

↓ ↑ 36,007

Domestic
Production

Processed
Products

→ 3,753 →

31,722 17,137
Domestic

Production
12,108

→ 1,572 → 50,741

928 14,734

(53.6%) Import → 1,972

5,726 2,742

Eating-Out

52,725

(43.5%)

↓

Import 3,058 49,980

3,159 → 447 --- -------- → 2,745 →

1,071

(10.0%)

1) Last-digit numbers may not add up due to rounding.

2) The three-row numbers represent the amount of domestic products, the amount of imported

products, and distribution cost from top to bottom.
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Table 4. Final Food Supply Trend

in million won

Year
Agricultural and

Fishery Products
Processed Food Eating-Out Total

2005 13,169,256 35,178,478 38,108,176 86,455,910

2006 12,889,494 33,662,253 39,139,779 85,691,526

2007 14,258,769 34,752,616 41,157,763 90,169,148

Source: The Bank of Korea, the annual input-output tables.

2.3.3. Linkage Structure of Agriculture and Food Industry

1) Final Food Consumption

The sales amount of food supplied by producers to consumers rose to 90.2

trillion won in 2007 from 86.5 trillion won in 2005. In 2007 the amount of agri-

cultural and fishery products that were sold by producers to final consumers

was 14.3 trillion won and the sales amount of processed food was 34.8 trillion

won. The production amount of the eating-out industry increased continuously

from 2005 to 2007 to about 41 trillion won in 2007.

2) Food Industry’s Input Structure of Agricultural and Fishery Products

The producers’ sales amount of domestic agricultural, livestock and fishery

products flowing into the food industry is increasing gradually and it stands at

about 17 trillion won as of 2007. The producers’ sales amount of agricultural,

livestock and fishery products that flowed into the eating-out industry is about

10.5 trillion won and the producers’ sales amount of the products put into food

manufacturing stands at about 6.5 trillion won. The size of imported agricultural

products that were directly put into food manufacturing was about 2.2 trillion

won in 2007. The producers’ sales amount of agricultural products that flowed
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Table 5. Food Industry’s Input Structure of Agricultural/Fishery Products

in million won

Livestock
Processing

Fishery
Processing

Grain
Processing

Fruit and
vegetable
processing

Seasoning
Other
Food

Beverage Eating-out Total

A*

05 33,786 2,452 374,383 617,886 318,543 589,856 79,299 4,486,129 6,502,334

06 33,168 1,962 394,453 754,857 320,855 572,865 80,008 5,324,228 7,482,396

07 29,720 1,936 387,155 873,704 311,446 597,404 62,389 5,122,163 7,385,917

L*

05 1,702,780 4,316 116,903 208 145,592 122,870 12,303 4,008,464 6,113,436

06 1,664,957 3,553 141,433 393 154,316 124,910 10,992 4,184,975 6,285,529

07 1,690,718 3,596 127,116 342 160,091 126,903 9,624 4,227,019 6,345,409

F*

05 259 1,851,532 1,311 0 2,989 17,773 0 807,060 2,680,924

06 335 1,915,891 1,589 0 3,795 21,880 0 1,082,107 3,025,597

07 365 2,085,464 1,557 0 4,434 24,266 0 1,166,756 3,282,842

T
O
T
A
L

05 1,736,825 1,858,300 492,597 618,094 467,124 730,499 91,602 9,301,653 15,296,694

06 1,698,460 1,921,406 537,475 755,250 478,966 719,655 91,000 10,591,310 16,793,522

07 1,720,803 2,090,996 515,828 874,046 475,971 748,573 72,013 10,515,938 17,014,168

* The capital letters “A,” “L,” and “F” on the far left stand for “agricultural,” “livestock,” and

“fishery” products respectively.

1) Since the input-out tables of 2006 and 2007 do not provide the transaction table at

purchaser’s price, the supplied amount was calculated based on the transaction table at

producer’s price.

Source: The Bank of Korea, the annual input-output tables.

into the food industry was 7.4 trillion won in 2007. Of this amount, agricultural

products worth 5.1 trillion won were supplied to the eating-out industry. Also,

livestock products were supplied to food manufacturing and the eating-out in-

dustry in the amount of 2.1 trillion won and 4.2 trillion won respectively. In

the case of fishery products, the amount supplied to food manufacturing and the

eating-out industry was 2.1 trillion won and 1.2 trillion won respectively.
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3) Production Inducement Effect of the Food Industry

The extent to which an industry buys the products of other industries as inter-

mediate goods is called backward linkage effect and the extent to which the

products of an industry are sold as intermediate goods to other industries is

called forward linkage effect.

One of the indicators that show the size of forward and backward linkage ef-

fect is index the power of dispersion and index the sensitivitiy of dispersion.

The index of power of dispersion is calculated by dividing the row sum of pro-

duction inducement coefficients of an industry by the average production in-

ducement coefficient of whole industries, and the index of sensitivity of dis-

persion is calculated by dividing the column sum of production inducement co-

efficients of an industry by the average production inducement coefficient of

whole industries (Bank of Korea 2008a). The index of power of dispersion(ej)

and index of sensitivity of dispersion(rj) of industry j are calculated by the fol-

lowing formula.

It can be said that if the index of power of dispersion and the index of sensi-

tivity of dispersion are bigger than 1, the linkage effect is larger than whole in-

dustry average. However, if the indices are smaller than 1, the linkage effect

is smaller than industry average. In this study, the index of power of dispersion

and the index of sensitivity of dispersion are calculated from the domestic pro-
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duction inducement coefficient table derived from the 168 sector input-output

tables of 2000 and 2005.

The index of power of dispersion of the food industry is showing similar pat-

terns in year 2000 and 2005. It was shown that meat, processed meat, dairy

products, processed fishery products and milled grains have larger backward

linkage effect than industry average as their index of power of dispersion is big-

ger than one. In the case of milling and sugar manufacturing, the backward

linkage effect is shown to be smaller than industry average as their index of

power of dispersion is smaller than one.

Figure 2. Index of power of dispersion of Food Industry (Backward Linkage

Effect)

In the case of index of sensitivity of dispersion, similar patterns are observed

between year 2000 and 2005. Also, it was shown that the index of sensitivity

of dispersion of eating out is more than twice the industry average, whereas the

index of sensitivity of dispersion of other industries was smaller than one. It
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is thought that this outcome is the result of the low ratio of manufactured foods

consumed as intermediate goods because the manufactured food consumption

ratio in the final consumption stage is high. In the case of the eating-out in-

dustry, it is thought that the index of sensitivity of dispersion was shown to be

high because the industry has the effect of inducing production in many in-

dustries other than the industries within the food system.

Figure 3. Index of sensitivity of dispersion of Food Industry (Forward Linkage

Effect)
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2.3.4. State of Farmers’ Supply of Raw Ingredients for Processing

1) Survey Overview

The linkage of agriculture with the food industry can be classified broadly in-

to vertical integration and supply of raw ingredients. Therefore, this study con-

ducted a survey on the state of processing businesses of farmers and agricultural

cooperatives and the state of supply of agricultural products as raw ingredients.

The items selected for this survey are items that have relatively diverse proc-

essed food varieties and whose processing business is active enough to identify

the state of various aspects of the linkage between agriculture and the process-

ing industry with a small sampling. Also, the items were chosen because the

extent to which the items are distributed in the wholesale market is relatively

low. The livestock products beef, pork and chicken were excluded from the sur-

vey because they have the characteristic of being sold by farmers to slaughter-

houses only as they are handled by affiliated organizations and distributors af-

terwards, thus making it difficult to identify the state of linkage with the proc-

essing industry through a survey of farmers. The surveyed items are mandarin

orange, strawberry, grape and bean, and 100 farm households were surveyed for

each item. In the case of mandarin orange, it has characteristics dissimilar to

the characteristics of grape which is cultivated across the country. It is rela-

tively easy to control the production of mandarin oranges since the cultivation

region is limited and its processing industry, which is backed by the local gov-

ernment, is advanced. The average cultivated land of strawberry, mandarin or-

ange, grape, and bean is 0.6ha, 1.4ha, 1.0ha, and respectively.
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Table 6. Number of Surveyed Farm Households and Average Farmland Size

Strawberry Mandarin Grape Bean

No. of surveyed farm
households

98 99 98 101

Average farmland͊ 0.6 1.4 1.0 2.5

2) Survey Results

The ratio of agricultural products used for processing by producers themselves

or the food processing industry was found to be 3% in the case of strawberry,

15% for mandarin orange, 5% for grape and 19% for bean. The ratio of product

shipment for processing is high in the case of mandarin orange, and the ratio

of self-processing by producers is high in the case of bean.

Table 7. Ratio of Producer Processing and Industry Processing

unit: %

Producer Processing Industry Processing Total

Strawberry 1.2 1.8 3.0

Mandarin 3.0 12.0 15.0

Grape 3.0 2.0 5.0

Bean 13.4 5.4 18.8

From the standpoint of farmers, the biggest benefit they could gain from ship-

ping raw ingredients to the food processing industry is that they could dispose

of off-grade products in the case of fresh agricultural products such as straw-

berry, mandarin orange, and grape. In the case of bean, however, the most ad-

vantageous feature was that it could be sold at a higher unit price than it would

get from disposing it as “off-grade.” In the case of fresh agricultural products,

off-grade products which cannot be marketed as top-grade products are used
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mostly as raw ingredients for processing. In the case of bean, however, it shows

the characteristic of being used as the main raw ingredient to produce

high-quality processed products.

From the standpoint of farmers, the other benefit of supplying their products

for processing as raw ingredients is that it is possible to sell them in large vol-

umes continuously under a plan. In the case of mandarin orange, the farmers’

perception that the product can be sold at a high unit price was shown to be

the lowest, and this implies that the price received for selling the product as

raw ingredient for processing is low relative to the price received for selling it

directly to final consumers.

Table 8. Benefits of Supplying Raw Ingredients for Processing

unit: %

High unit
price

Off-grade
selling

Selling in
large volumes

Planned
selling

Opening up of
new markets

Strawberry 16.7 42.4 12.1 25.8 3

Mandarin 4.3 49.3 15.7 28.6 2.1

Grape 24.5 39.8 14.3 18.4 3.1

Bean 41.4 1.0 11.1 39.4 7.1

In the case of farmers producing strawberries and mandarin oranges, the big-

gest problem is shown to be low price of the products when selling them as

raw ingredients for processing (56.3%, 73.7%). In the case of grape, the ratio

of farmers who perceive low unit price as the problem is high, but the ratio

is lower than that of strawberry and mandarin orange farmers and their sat-

isfaction level of shipping grapes as raw ingredients for processing is shown to

be generally high. In the case of bean, the ratio of farmers who perceive the

higher cost of initial investment for bean as the problem was high.
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Table 9. Problems of Supplying Raw Ingredients for Processing

unit: %

Low unit
price

Strict
standards

Contract
nonfulfillment

Payment
Delay

Unfair
Contract

Initial
investment

Strawberry 56.3 4.2 - 8.3 - 6.3

Mandarin 73.7 - 5.1 - 4.0 1.0

Grape 13.4 - - 1.5 1.5 3.0

Bean 13.1 4.9 - 3.3 1.6 13.1

Table 10. Reasons for Not Supplying Raw Ingredients

unit: %

No need No clients
Low unit
price

Large
volume

Stringent
conditions

Experience
of loss

Strawberry 55.1 20.4 16.3 6.1 2 -

Mandarin 71.4 14.3 14.3 - - -

Grape 46.4 15.9 33.3 - - 4.3

Bean 24.5 49.0 8.2 10.2 4.1 4.1

One important reason for not supplying agricultural products as raw in-

gredients for processing was that it is not difficult to sell them in their original

shape, and the ratio of farmers who cited this as the reason was high in the

case of fresh fruits and vegetables. In the case of bean, however, it was re-

vealed that nearly half of the farmers have the intention to supply them as raw

ingredients but they have not secured clients.

2.3.5. Conclusion

It is proven that agriculture and the food industry are closely connected in the

aspect of food system structure and input structure of agricultural products.

Using an effect analysis, we confirmed that the food industry has the character-
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istic of having bigger backward linkage effect than forward linkage effect. In

other words, the food industry’s development is relatively closely linked with

the development of upstream industries such as farming that supply raw

ingredients. In view of such characteristics of industrial structure, we think that

promoting mutual development of agriculture and the food industry through

linkage is a sound direction for development.

The farmers’ attitude toward food processing varies from product to product.

In the case of fresh agricultural products that are difficult to store long term,

the ratio of farmers making use of processing to get rid low-quality off-grade

agricultural products was high. However, in the case of bean, which is easy to

store long term, it was shown that farmers prefer processing since they can sell

it as raw ingredient at a higher unit price.

The farmers’ attitude toward food processing is linked with consumers’ pref-

erence in addition to physical characteristics of agricultural products. In the case

of bean, relatively diverse products are on the market using domestic bean as

ingredient, such as tofu and fermented seasonings, and consumers’ preference

of processed bean products is high. In the case of fruits and vegetables, how-

ever, processed products are not diverse and consumers’ preference of such

products is not high compared to the bean products. In other words, it can be

said that if there is an increase in consumers’ preference of processed products

as a result of multi-faceted efforts to expand the market, it can be directly

linked with improving the income of farmers who produce the raw ingredients.

In the case of bean, it was revealed that farmers have difficulty finding right

buyers although they want to sell it as raw ingredient for processing. In the case

of such agricultural product whose processed food market is relatively well-de-

veloped, it is necessary to reinforce the marketing ability through farmers’ alli-

ance and exert diverse efforts to secure new buyers.

In the case of fresh agricultural products, it was shown that there is a strong
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understanding to sell high-quality products in the original shape at a relatively

high unit price and use low-quality products that are difficult to sell in the orig-

inal shape as raw ingredient for processing. However, there is this aspect at the

farm household level that it is difficult to secure raw ingredients that are suffi-

cient enough to produce processed food products. Therefore, in the case of fresh

agricultural products, too, it is necessary to prepare measures that would allow

stable procurement of raw ingredients by expanding the transaction volume

through farmers’ alliance. Moreover, it is necessary to build a foundation for

stable production of processed foods by developing various processed food

products using fresh products and by opening up new markets.
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부 록  3

FANEA 회원기관 개요

1. 일본 농림수산성 농림수산정책연구소

○ 일본 농림수산정책연구소(Policy Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture,

Forestry and Fisheries: PRIMAFF)는 농림수산성 소속으로 정책에 관한 종

합적 조사 연구를 수행하는 국가 연구기관으로서 2001년 4월에 농업종합연

구소를 개편하여 설립하였음.

- 농림수산정책연구소는 농업경제학, 관련 경제학, 법률학, 사회학 등을 

이용하여 국내외 식료·농림수산업·농산어촌의 동향 및 정책에 관한 조

사 연구를 수행하고 있으며, 농림수산성의 정책 기획·입안 등에 필요한 

기초 자료를 제공하고 있음.

○ 일본 농림수산정책연구소 연혁

- 1946. 11. 30. 농업종합연구소 설립

- 1959. 11. 10. 본소 신청사·도서관 준공

- 1968. 2. 연수청사 준공

- 1983. 10. 1. 조직 개편으로 3개지소를 본소로 통합

- 2001. 4. 1. 농림수산정책연구소로 개편
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- 2004. 4. 1. 농림수산정세분석센터 설치

- 2008. 11. 1. 정부종합청사 4호관으로 이전

○ 일본 농림수산정책연구소 조직도

○ 일본 농림수산정책연구소 홈페이지 및 소재지

- 홈페이지: http://www.maff.go.jp/primaff/index.html

- 주소: 3-1-1, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-0013, Japan

○ 일본 농림수산정책연구소는 2003년 본원과 MOU를 체결하였으며, 동북아

농정연구포럼의 공동 주관기관으로 참여하고 있음.
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2. 중국농업과학원 농업경제발전연구소

○ 중국농업과학원 농업경제발전연구소(IAED/CAAS; Institute of Agricultural

Economics and Development, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences)는 

1958년에 설립된 중국 최초의 전문 농업경제 및 과학기술 정책 연구의 국가

급 과학연구기관임.

○ 중국 농업경제발전연구소의 주요 연구 분야

- 농업경제 및 과학기술 정책, 지역 발전전략·농기업 투자 및 경영관리 등 

분야의 조사 연구, 각급 정부와 농업기업에게 정책 및 정보 지원, 농업

정책연구, 행정관리 및 기업경영, 고급인재 육성, 국제협력 및 학술교류,

전문 출판물 간행 등

○ 중국 농업경제발전연구소의 홈페이지 및 소재지

- 홈페이지: http://www.iae.org.cn/

- 주소: 중국 북경시 해정구 중관촌 남대가 12호(中國 北京市 海淀區 中

關村 南大街 12号)

○ 중국 농업경제발전연구소는 2003년 본원과 MOU를 체결하였으며, 동북아

농정연구포럼의 공동 주관기관으로 참여하고 있음.
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부 록  4

제8회 FANEA 국제심포지엄 행사 사진

1. 3개국 기관장 회의 및 개최 인사말씀
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2. FANEA 국제심포지엄 주요 사진
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